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BEFORE THE ENVIRONMENTAL APPEALS BOARI)

UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY
WASHINGTON. D.C.

In the matter of
Russell City Energy Center

PSD Appeal No. 08-01

DECLARATION OF WEYMAN LEE,P.E,

I, Weyman Lee, P.E., hereby declare as follows.

l. I am employed by the Bay Area Air Quality Management District ("District") as

an Air Quality Engineer. I was the Air Quality Engineer with responsibility for the District's

role in the Russell City Energy Center amendment ("Project") licensing proceeding before the

Califomia Energy Commission C'CEC'), CEC Docket No. 01-AFC-7C, and for the issuance of

the District Authority to Construct in connection with that proceeding. In addition, I was the Air

Quality Engineer with responsibility for the District's issuance of the Prevention of Significant

Deterioration ("P SD") permit for the Proj ect. I have personal knowledge of tlre matters stated

herein and know them to be true (or, where indicated, I am informed and believe that they are

true), and I can testii' truthfully and competently thereto.

2. The District issued a Preliminary Determination of Compliance ("PDOC") and

Draft PSD Permit for the Project, which is datedMarch27,2007. A true and conect copy of the

PDOC/Draft PSD Permit is attached hereto as Exhibit A. The District issued a Public Notice of

the issnance of the PDOC/Draft PSD Permit, dated April 2,2007,which the District published in

the Oakland Tribune, a newspaper of general circulation in Alameda Corurty where the Project is

located, on Apri| 12,2007 . Also on April 2,2007,the District mailed notice of issuance of the

PDOC,Dra.ft PSD Permit, along with a copy of the document, to the Califomia Energy
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Commission; to Region 9 of the US Environmental Protection Agency; to the four local air

quality regulatory agencies for the jurisdictions that border the District's jurisdiction

(Sacramento Metropolitan, San Joaquin Valley, Yolo-Solano, and Monterey Bay); to the Point

Reyes National Seashore; and to the Project applicant. The letter to the Califomia Energy

Commission also caused a copy of the PDOC,rySD Permit to be mailed to each of the interested

parties on the Energy Commission's service list for the Project, I am informed and believe, as it

is the practice of the staffof the Commission to mail copies of a1l written materials that are filed

in a particular proceeding to all persons included on the service list for the proceeding.

3. The publication ofthe notice ofthe issuance ofthe PDOC/Draft PSD Permit as

described in the preceding paragraph solicited comments from interested parties on the

PDOC/Draft PSD Permit and commenced a 30-day public comment period, to be open until May

12,2007 . The notice of issuance indicated, among other things, that the public comment period

was being provided pursuant to District Regulati on 2-2-405.

4. The District received only one comment, from the Project Applicant Calpine

Corporation. The comment was in the form of a marked-up copy of the PDOC/Draft PSD

Permit making a few minor changes to the wording of certain permit conditions. The District did

not receive any other comments.

5. The District did receive a letter from the Staff of the Califomia Energy

Commission addressing certain points in the PDOC/Draft PSD Permit, but it was dated May 29,

2007, and therefore was not a comment for purposes of the public comment period that the

District was obligated to consider. The District nevertheless did consider the points raised in the

letter, and responded to the points as addressed below.
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6. The District then issued a Final Determination of Compliance ("FDOC") for the

Ptoject, dated June 19,2007. On June 2'7,2007, the District mailed copies of the FDOC to the

Califomia Energy Commission; to Region 9 of the US Environmental Protection Agency; to the

4 local air quality regulatory agencies for the jurisdictions that border the District's jurisdiction

(Sacramento Mehopolitan, San Joaquin Valley, Yolo-Solano, and Monterey Bay); to the Point

Reyes National Seashore; and to the Project applicant. The District also sent a letter to the

Califomia Energy Commission on June 27, 2007, responding to the points raised in the

Commission's letter of May 29,2007. The District pointed out in this letter that the May 29,

2007, letter was not timely to act as a public comment that the District was obligated to consider,

but that the District considered it any way and responded.

7. Then, on November 1, 2007, after the Califomia Energy Commission issued its

final certification ofthe Project, the District issued its Authority to Construct C'ATC') and PSD

permit for the Project. The document that serves as the ATC and PSD Permit is the FDOC

document, Exhibit B hereto. The relevant portions of the permitting analysis in the FDOC serve

as the Engineering Evaluation for the ATC and Statement ofBasis for the PSD Permit,

respectively, and the relevant permit conditions in the FDOC serve as the ATC and PSD Permit

conditions, respectively. On November 1,200'1,the District mailed notice of issuance ofthe

ATC and PSD Permit, along with copies of the ATC and PSD Permit, to the Califomia Energy

Commission; to Region 9 of the US Environmental Protection Agency; to the four local air

quality regulatory agencies for the jurisdictions that border the District's jurisdiction

(Sacramento Metropolitan, San Joaquin Valley, Yolo-Solano, and Monterey Bay); to the Point

Reyes National Seashore; and to the Project applicant.
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8. The Disnict issued the PSD Permit upon authority delegated from EPA Region 9

pursuant to an agreement entitled "EPA - Bay Area Air Quality Management District Agreement

for Limited Delegation of Authority to Issue and Modifu Prevention of Significant Deterioration

Permits Subject to 40 CFR 52.21", effective Jantary 20,2006.

9. The District also issued a public notice ofthe issuance ofthe ATC, which was

dated November 30,2007 , and was published in the Oakland Tribune on December 6, 2007.

10. I received inquiries about the Project from Mr. Rob Simpson during the month of

November, 2007. In response to these inquiries, I faxed him a copy of the ATCffinal PSD

Permit on November 29,2007, at (510) 583-3201, the fax number he gave me.

I declare under penalty ofperjury under the laws of Califomia that the foregoing is true

and conect, and that this declaration was executed on January 17,2008.
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I Background

This is the amended Preliminary Detennination of Complianoe (PDOC) for the Russell Ciq'

Energy Cenler (RCEC), a 60r-r-MW, latural-gas fired, combined-cycie merchant power piant

propo'rra by calpine corporation (caipine). The project was originally certified by the
-Coito*iu 

Energy Commission in September, 2002. However, the site has been relocated

approximately I,SOO teet to the north fiom the original location (1 24 miles east of Johrso1]

Landing on tire southeastem shore ofthe San Francisco Bay in the City of Hayward). Hence an

amendment to the Authority to Construct is required.

The RCEC will consist of two natural gas fired Westinghouse 501F combustion turbine

generalors (cTGs), one steam turbine generator (STG) and associated equipment, two

supplementally lued heat recovery stea.m generators Gm-sG$, a 9-ce11 wet cooling towor, and a

300 hp diesel fire pumP engire.

pursuant to BAAQMD Regularion 2, Rule 3, Secrion 405, rhis document servcs as lhe
preiiminary Determination of Compliance (PDOC) document for the RCED. It will also serve as

the evaluaiion report for the BAAQMD Authority to Construct applicafion number 15487

The PDOC describes how the proposed RCEC will comply with applicable fedefal, state, and

saaq\.aD regulations, including 
-the 

Best Available control Technology and emission offset

requirements of the District New source Review regulation. Permit conditions necessary to '

insure compliance with applicable rules and regulations and air pollutant emission_ calculations

are also included. This document ilcludes a health risk assessment thal estimates the impact of

the proj ect emissions on pubiic health and a PSD air quality impact analysis, which shows that

the project wiil not intedere with the attaiment or mainlenance of applicable ambient air quallty

stanilards.

In accordance with BA-{QMD Regulation 2, Rule 3, Section 404, this PDOC is subj ect to the

public notice, public insplction, and 30-day public commbnt period requirements of. District

i{egulation 2, iule 2, Sections 406 and 407. Because the PDOC dosuments the preliminary

dec--ision of the APCO to issue a PSD permit, it is subject to the public notice requirements of

Regulation 2-2-405.

il Project DescriPtion

l.  Permitted Equipment

Calpi[e is proposing a combined-cycle combustion turbine power generation lacility 14'ith a

nominal electrical output of 600 MW. As proposed, each natura] gas fired combustion turbhe

generator (cTG) *,i11have a nominal electrical output of 200 MW a:rd the steam produced by the

heat reco\rery steam generators (IIRSGs) will feed to a steam turbine generator with a rated

electrical outoul of 235 MW.



The RCEC will consist of the following permitted equipment:

S-1 Combustion Turbine Generator (CTG) #1, Westinghouse 501F, 2,038.6 MMBtu/tt
maximum rated capacity, natural gas fired only; abated by A-1 Selective Catalytic
Reduction System (SCR) and A-2 Oxidation Catalyst

S-2 Heat Recovery Steam Generator ftiRSG) #1, with Duct Burner Supplemental Firing
System, 200 MMBtu,4r maximum rated capacity; Abated by A- 1 Selective Cata15.'tic
Reduction (SCR) System and A-2 Oxidation Catalyst

S-3 Combustion Turbine Generator (CTG) #2, Westinghouse 501F, 2,038,6 MMBtu,&l
maximum rated capacif, natural gas fired only; abated by A-3 Selective Cata\aic
Reduction System (SCR) and A-4 Oxidation Cataiysl

S-4 Heat Recovery Steam Generator ftIRSG) #2, witlT Duct Burner Supplemental Firing
System, 200 MMBtu,4r maximum rated capacity; Abated by A-3 Selective Catalltic
Reduction (SCR) System and A-4 Oxidation Catalyst

S-5 Cooling Tower, 9-Ce11, 141,3 52 gallons per minute, with efficiency drift eliminators,
rnake and model to be determined,

5-6 Fire Pump Diesel Engine, Clarke JW6H-LIF40, 300 hp, 2.02 MMBtuAr raled heat input.

2, Equipment Operating Scenarios

Turbines and Heal Recovery Steam Generators

Because RCEC will be a merchant power p1ant, the exact operation of the new gas turbine4tRSG
power traitrs will be dictated by market circumstances and demand. However, the following
general operating modes are expected to occur at the RCEC:

Maximum continuous output with duct firing

Load Following: Facility would be operated to meet contractual load and spot sale demand,
with a total output less than the base load scenario

Partial Shutdown: Based upon contractual load and spot sale demand, it may be economically
. favorable to shutdown one or more turbine,/HRSG power trains; this would

occur during periods of low overall demand such as late evening and early
moming hours

FuII Shutdown: May be caused by equipment malfi.rnction, fue1 supply intemrption, oi
transmission line disionnect or if market prioe of electricity falls below
cost of generation

Base Load:

2
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The chari belou, outlines the maxirnum operating arurual air pollutant emissions for this proj ect

The carbon monoxide emissions have decreased.from 584.2 tons/year to 389.3 tons/year and the

PMro emissions have increased slightly from 86.4 tonsiyear to 86.8 tons/year. Alt other emission

rates are unchar:ged fion previous appl.icaLion #18Q6.

3. Air Pollution Control Strategies and Equipment

The proposed RCEC includes sources that trigger the Best Available Control Technology

@Ai9 requirement of New Source Review (District Regulation 2, Rule 2, NSR) for,emissions

of rurrogen oxides Q'JOJ, carbon monoxide (CO), precursor organic compounds (PoCs)' sulfln

dioxide (SOz), and particulate matter of less than 10 microns in diameter (PM16)'

a. selective catalytic Reduction with Ammonia Injection for the control of N0*

The gas turbines and HRSG duct burners each trigger BACT for No)t emissions. The gas

turbines will be equipped with dry low-NO* (DLN) combustors, which mirrimize NO* emissions

by lowering peatrr hame temperatffe by premixing combustion air with a lean fue1 mixture. The

lfu.SCr *itft" equipped with low-NO* duct bumers, which are designed to minimize NO*

emissions. In addition, the combined No, emissions from the gas turbines and HRSGs will be

fuither reduced tlLrough the use of selective catalltic reduction (SCR) systems with ammonia

i4jeclion. The gas turbiae and HRSG duct burier combined exhaust will achieve a BACT leve1

NO" emission limit of 2 ppmvd @ 15% 02 (one hour average).

b. oxidation catalyst, Dry Low-NO, @LN) Combustors and Good Combustion Practiees

to control and minimize CO Emissions

. The gas turbines and HRSG duct bumers each rrigger BACT for co emissjons. The gas turbires

will be equipped with dry low-No* combustors, which operate on a lean fue1 mixtule thal

ninimizes incomplete combustion and co emissions. The HRSGs will be equipped with low-

NO,. duot bumeri which are also designed to minimize co emissions. Furthermore, the gas

turbines and HRSGs will be abated by oxidation catalysts which will oxidize the CO emissions

to produce coz and water. The gas turbine and HRSG duct bumer combined exhaust will

achieve a CO emission linrit of 4 ppmvd @ 15% O1(three.hour average)'

c. oxidation catalyst, Dry Low-NO, @LN1 Combustors and Good combustion Practices

to control and minimize POC Emissions

The Gas Turbires and LIRSGs each trigger BACT for POC emissions. The gas turbines q'i1l

utilize dry low-NO* conbustors u,hich are desigred to minimize incomplete combustion and

therefore minimize POC emissions. The HRSGs will be equipped witir low-NO* bumers, t{rich

are designed to mininrize incomplete combustion and therefore minimize POC emissions.

Furthermore, the turbines and HRSGs wiii be abated by oxidation catalysts which will also

Noz
(tonlvr)

CO
(ton/vr)

?oc
{ion/vr'}

PMto
(ton/vr)

Sot
(ton/vr)

134.6 389.3 28.5 86.8 72.2

PDOC
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reduoe POC emissions. The gas turbine and HRSG duct bumer combined exhaust will achreve a
POC emission limit of 1 ppmvd @ 15% 02 (one hour average).

d. Exclusive Use of Clean-burning Natural gas to Minimize SOt and PMro Emissions

The gas turbines and HRSG duct bumers will burn exclusively PUC-regulated natural gas to
minimize SO: and PM16 emissions. Because the SOz emission late is propodional to the sulfur
contenl of the fuel burned and is not dependent upon the bumer type or other combustion
characteristics, the use of "low sulfi-r contenf' natural gas will result in the lowest possible
emission of SO2. PM16 emissions are minimized tfuough the use of best combustion practices
and "olean burning" natual gas.

Table I Summary of Control Strategies and Emission Limitations for Gas
Turbines atrd HRSG Duct Burners

" ppmv concentrations dry at 15% 02

III Facilify Emissions

The facility regulated air pollutant emissions and toxic air oontaminant emissions are presentqd
in the following tables. Detailed emission calculations, including the derivations of emission
factors are presenled in the appendices.

Table 2 is a summary of the daily maximum regulated air poilutant emissions for the permitted
sources at RCEC. These emission rates are used to determine if the Best Available Control
Tebhnology (BACT) requirement of the Dishict New Source Review Regulation Q'{SR;
Regulation 2, Rule 2) is triggered on a pollutanf speci{ic basis. Pursuani to Regulation
2-2-301.1, any new source that has the potential to emit 10 pounds or more per highest day of
POC, NPOC, NO*, SOz, PMro, or CO are subjeot to the BACT requirement for that pollutant.

Control Strategy and Eniission Limit ' i '

NOx CO ' , :. POC, l

Gas Turbine &
HRSG Power

Trains

DLN
Combustorvs CR

DLN Combustors/
Oxidation Catalysl

DLN Combustors/
Oxidation Catalyst

PUC-Regulated
Natural Gas

PUC-Rogulated
Natural Gas

? ppmY 4 ppmv 2 ppmv 12lbib1 2 lb/hr

4
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a
Table 2 Maximum Daily Regulated Air Foliutant Ernissions for

Proposed Sources {lb/da5)

" NO4 CO, and POC emission rates are based upon one 360 minute cold start-up and 18 hours of Gas Turbine

^IRSG ful] load operalion at maximum combired fuing rate of 2,?38.6 MM BTU/tr in one day; PM16 and SO2

emission rates are iased upon 24 hours of Gas Tubire/TIRSG baseload operation at maximum conbined firing
, rate of 2,238.6 MM BTU/hr in one day

b emission rates based upon 24 hr/day operation at maximum emission rates
' emission rates based upon t hr/day operation at maxirrum emission rates

Table 3 is a sll1nmary of the maximum facility toxic air contaminalt (TAC) emissions ftom new

sources. These emissions are used as input data for air pollutant dispersion models used to assess

the increased heaith.risk to the public resulting from the project. The anrmonia emissions shown

are based upon a worst-case ammonia emission concenffalion of 5 ppmvd @ 15% 02 due to

ammonia rlip fto- the A-1 anal A-3 SCR Systems. The chronic and acute screenilg trigger

levels shown aie per Table 2-5.1 of Reguiation 2, Rule 5.

Table 3 Maximum Facilitv Toxic Air Contaminant (TAC) Emissions

"Total Project '

,;, Emissions
. {lb/hr)

Turbines/lIRSGs
Acetaldehvde t -) I l1-fv ) 6 4E+01
Acrolein j.2tE+02 2.38+00 4.038-02 4.2E-04

Ammorua 1-21E+05 1 .18+03 1.52E+01 7.1E+00

Benzene z.z6E+02 6.4F+0n 2.84E-02 2.9E+00
l, l-Butadiene 2.16E+00 1.1E+00
Ethylbenzene 3,048+02 7 .'7E+04
Formaldehyde 1.56E+04 3.0E-01 1.96E+00 2 .1E-01

Hexane 4.40E+03 z.1E+05
Naplrthalene Z.8ZE+()1 1. tE-02
Total PAHS 1.80E+00 1 . lE -02
Propt lene 1 .31E+04 1.2E-02
Propylene Oxide 8.13E+02 4.9E+01 1.02E-01 6.8E+00

Toluene 1,21E+03 I .2E'+01 1 .51E-01 8_tE+O1

o

Source

Pollutart (lb/dav)

Nitrogen
Oxides

(as NOr)
Carbon

Monoxide

Precursor
Organic

Compounds
Particulate

Matter (PMro)

S-.1 Gas Turbine & S-l HRSG' 776 5 3 6 7 146 279 3 7

S-3 Gas Turbine & S-4 HRSG' 7'7 6 1 4 8 2',79 J7

S-5 Cooling TowerD 68

5-6 -Fre lump Dresel t1nqme' 2.82 0.22 0.21 0.079 0.00i  3

5
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Tatrle 4 is a summary of the maximum anrrual regulatod air pollutant emissions for the facility

from proposed permitted sources. Pursuanl to the Prevention of Significant Deterioration (PSD)

requirlments .oi New Source Review (Regulation 2-2-304.1 arld 2-2-305.1), a new major facility

with maximum annual pollutant emissiotts in excess of any of the trigger 1eve1s shovrn must

perform modeling to assess the net air quality impact ofthe proposed facility.

Toxic
AIT

Contamillant

ACUte

,(tr hour,maxi)
. Trigger Level

'.' (tb/hr)

Xylenes 4.08E+02 2.78+04
Cooling Tower
Ammonia 1.868+02 7 .78+03 2.128-42 7.1E+00

Arsenic 1.55E-01 1.2F-02 r.17F-45 4.28-04

Cadmium 2.48F-Ar 4.5F-02
Hexavalent
chromium t.278+00

1.3E-03

Copper 1.888+00 9.3E+01
Lead s.88E-0i 5.4E+00 6.71E-05 2.28-0r
Manganese 2.58E+00 7 .jE+00
Mercury 1.86E-03 5,6E-01
Nickel 1.45E+00 7.3E-0 r 1.668-04 1.3F=02

Selenium 2.r68-01 7 .78+02
Zinc 5.94E+00 1.4E+03

Diesel Exhaust
Particulate

4.0E+00 5.8E-01

Table 4
Maximum Annual Facility Regulated Air Pollutant Emissions

Nitroeen Oxides (as NO:) 134.6 100

Carbon Monoxide 3 89.3 100

Precursor Organic
Compounds

28.5 N/A"

Paft iculate Matter (PMln) 86.8 100
Sulfirr Dioxide 12.2 i 00

" emission increases iom proposed gas tutbines and heat recovery steam genetators, cooling tower and fire pump

, diesel engine; specified as permit conditior limit- 
includes start-up and shutdown emissions for gas turbines

" for a new u.rajor facility
d there is no P"SD requir".ent for POC since the BAAQMD is designated as nonattai rent for the federal l-hour

ambient air quality standard for ozole

6
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The sulfuric acid mist (T{zsoa) emissions will be conditioned to be less than the PSD tiTeshoid

of 7 lons per year. The applicaut has acceptod ar.r enforceable penlit condition Q'Jumber 15)

limiting sulfixic acid mist from the nerar combustion units to a level belov'the PSD trigger Ierrel.

Compliance will be detennined by use of emission factors (using fueJ gas rate and sulfi-u content

as inlut parameters) derived from quarteriy complia:rce soufce tests. The quarterly source test

will be ionducted, as iadicated in Condition number 34, to neasure SO2' SO3, HzSO+ and

ammoniurn sulfates This approach is necessa4' because the conversion in turbines of fue1 sulfiu

to SO3, and then to H:SO+ is not well established.

Mtatement of ConnPliance

The following section summarizes the appiicabie District Rules and Regulations and describes

how the proposed Russell CitS' Energy Center will comply with those requirements'

A. Regulation 2, Rule 2; New Souree Review

The primary requirements of New Source Review that apply to the proposed RCEC faciiity are

section e-z-s0i; "Best Available control Technology Requirementl" Section 2-2-302; "offset

Requirements, Precwsor organic compounds and Nitrogen oxides, NSR 
" 

and Section 2-2-404,

"PSD Air Qualiry Analysis''.

1. Best Available Control Teehnology (BACT) Determinations

Pursuant to Regulation 2-2-206, BACT is defined as fie more stringent of

(a) "The most effective control device or technique which has been successfully utilized for the

tlpe of equipment comprising such a source; or

(b) The most stririgent emission lirnitation achieved by an emission control device or technique

for the tlpe of equipment comprising such a source: or

(c) Any emission control device or technique determined 10 be tecblolagically feasible and

cost-effective by the APCO, or

(d) The most effective emission control limitation fo1. the type of equipment comprising such a

source wirich the EPA stales, prior to or during the public commenl period, is contained in

an approved implementation plan of any state, unless the appiicant demonstrates to the

satisiiction of the APCO thal such limitations are not achievable. Under no circumstances

shal1 the emission contlol required be Iess stringent than the emission control required by

any applicable provision of federaL, state or Dist[ict lar.r's, ru]es or regu1alions."

The fpe of BACT descdbed in definitions (a) and (b) must have been demonstraled in practice

and approved by a locai Air Pollution Control District, GARB, or the EPA and is referred to as
,.S.{ii Z,' This qpe of BACT is terrned "achieved in practice". The BACT category described
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in definition (c) is refened to as "technologically feasible/cost-effective" and it must be
commercially available, demonstlated to be effective and reiiable on a full-scale unit, and shown
to be cost-effective on the basis of dollars per. ton of pollutant abated. This is referred to as
*BACT 1". BACT specifications (for both the "achieved in practice" and "teohnologically
feasible/cost-effective" categories) for various source categories have been compiied in the
BAAQMD BACT Guideline.

Cas Turbines and HRSGs

The following section includes BACT determinations by pollutant for the gas turbines and HRSG
duct bumers of the proposed RCEC Project. Because each Gas Turbine and its associated HRSG
will exhaust tlrough a conlmon stack and be subiect to combined emission limitations, the
BACT determinations wi11, in practice, apply to each Gas Turbine/FIRSG power train as a
combined unit.

Ni(rogen Oxides (NO*)

. Combustion Gas Turbines

District BACT Guideline 89, 1.6 specifies BACT I (technologicaliy ieasible/cost-effecti ve)
for NO* for a combined cycle gas turbine with a rated output > 40 MW as 2.0 ppmvd @ lSY"
02 averaged over one hour, typically achieved through the use of Selective Catalytic
Reduction (SCR) with ammonia injection in conjunction with dry low-Nox combustors. The
EPA has accepted this BACT determination as Federal LAER. This BACT determination
has been imposed on reoent BAAQMD permits issued for I East Altamont Energy Center
(Application #2589), nd Pico Power Project (Application #6481). In addition, Palomar
Energy Project located in San Diego County, a 546 MW combined cycle power plan!
recently started up (4/1/06) with a NO* emission requirement of 2'0 ppmvd, @ 15% o2,
averaged over one hour.

A NO* emission concentration of 2.0 ppmvd, @ 15% Oz,averaged over one hour, has been
established as "achieved-in-practice" BACT for NO* based upon our review of CEM data for
the ANP Blackstone power plant, a nominal 550-MW combined cycle facility. The ANP
Blackstone power plant is located in Blackstone, Massachusetts and consists of two ABR
GT-4 Gas Turbines rated at 180-MW each with unfired heat tecovery steam generators. We
reviewed CEM data for approximately 2,3 i3 firing hours for unit 1 afi2,737 firing hours for
unit 2 which occurred from April 2001 to April 2002. With the exception of start-up and
shutdown periods, the NOx concenhations were below the 2.0 ppmvd limit by a suffrcient
margin to demonstrate consistent, continuous compliance.

In accordance with design criteria specified by the applicant, each combustion gas lurbine is
designed to meet a NO* emlssion concentration limit of 2.0 ppmvd NO* @ L5% Qz, averaged
over one hour during all operating modes except gas turbine start-ups and shutdowns' This
meets the current District BACT 1 determination and meets or exceeds the current EPA and
ARB BACT determinations for NO*. Compiiance with this emission limitation will be

8
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achieved tlrough the use of d4' los'NOx combustors which utilize "1ean-prernixed"

combustion lecl]nology to reduce the formation of NO* and CO, The NO" emissions from

the turbine and TIRSG will be abated through the use of a selective catalltic reduction (SCR)

syslem u,,ith ammonia injection, The NO* emission concentration will be verified b.v a CEM

(corlinuous enissions monitor) Iocaled at the common stack for each gas turbine/HRSG

power fain.

. Heat Recovery Steam Generators (IIRSGs)

Supplemental heat will be supplied to the HRSGs with low-NO* duct burners, which are

aesignea to minimize No" emissions. The duct bumer exhausl gases will also_be abated by

ttre iCR system with ammonia iljection and when combined with the gas turbine edraust'

will achieve No* ernission concenfations of less tlan or equal to 2.0 ppmvd @ 15% Oz'

averaged ovet one hour.

Top-Down BACT Analysis

The following ,lop-down" BACT analysis for No* has been prepared il aocoldance with EPA's

1990 Draft Nlw Sourc" Review Workshop Manual. A "top-down" BACT analysis takes into

accolmt energy, envtronmental, economi;, and other costs associated with each altemative

technoiogy, and the benefit ofreduced emissions that the technology would bring, Although this

a:ralysis ii based upon a controlled NOx emission concentration of 2.5 ppmv instead of, the

appl-icable NOx emission rate of 2.0 ppmv, the District has determined that the conclusions of the

analysis are applicable to this proj ect.

Avai!able Control Options anrl Technical f rorinitity

In a March 24,2000letter sent to local air pollution control districts, EPA Region 9 stated that

the SCONO" Catalltic Adsorption System should be included in any BACT/LAER analysis for

combined cycle gas turbine power plalt proj ects since it can achieve the BACT/LAER emission

specification for NO* of 2.5 ppmvd @ Lsyo C.2, averaged over one hour or 2'0 ppm-vd @ 15To Oz'

a,rerugrd over three hours. In this letter, EPA stated that ABB Alstom Power, the exclusive

licensee for SCONO, applications, has conducted "fu1l-sca1e damper testing" thal demonstrates

that SCONO* is technically feasible for gas turbines of the size proposed for the RCEC Project.

Stone & webster Management consultants, lnc. of Denver, colorado was subsequently hired by

ABB to conduct an independent technical review of the scoNo* tecbnology as well as the fir1l-

scale danper testing program. According to the report by stone & webster, modifications to the

acfualors, fiberglass seals, and louver shajl-sea1 interface are being incorporated to resolve

unu""rptuble reliability and leakage problems. However, no subsequent testing of the redesigned

compoients has occurred to detennine if the problems have been solved. Because the feasibility

of the "scale-up" of the SCONO" system for large turbines has not been demonsfated and

because the selected control tech,nology, scR, has been dernonstrated in practice to achieve Nox

emission concenlrations of less than 2 ppmv, averaged over one hour, we do not consider

SCONO" to be a viable control alternative for NO*.

03t11tal
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Although we do not consider SCONOx to be a technically feasible control altemative for this
proj ect, we have anaiyzed the collateral impacts of both SCR and SCONO*. We are providing
the following anaiysis for informational purposes only. The analysis shown in Table 5 applies to
a single GE Frame 7FA Gas Turbine equipped with DLN combustors and a NO* emission rate of
25 ppmvd @ 15% o'2.

Table 5 Top-Down BACT Analysis Summary for NO*

o based upon uncontrolled NO* emission rate of 25 ppmvd @ 15Vo C2, and annual firing rate of

,d

L'|,436,780 MM BTU/yr
based upon NO* emission rate after abatement of 2.5 ppmvd @ 15% Oz and annual firing rate of
17,436,',780 MM BTU/yr
"Cost Analysis for NO* Control Altematives for Stationary Gas Turbines", ONSITE SYCOM Energy
Corporation, October 15, 1999
does not apply since there is no difference in emission reduction quantity between altematives
"Towantic Energy Proj ect Revised BACT Anaiysis", RW Beck, February 18, 2000; based upon
increased fuel use to overcome catalvst bed back oressure

Energy Impacts

As shown in Table 5, the use of SCR does not result in any signi ficant or unusual energy
penalties or benefits when compared to SCONO". Although the operation ald maintenance of
SCONO* does result in a greater enelgy penalty when compated to that of SCR, this is not
considered significant enough to eliminate SCONO* as a control altemative.

Economic Impacts

According to EPA's 1990 Draft New Source Review Workshop Manuai, "Average and
incremental cost effectiveness are the two economic criteria that are consideted in the BACT
analysis."

As shown in Table 5, the average cost-effsctiveness of both SCR and SCONO* meet the cunent
District cost-effectiveness guideline of $17,500 per ton ofNO* abated. However, the average
cost-effectiveness of SCR is approximately 38% of the average cost-effectiveness of SCONO..
These figures are based upon total arrnualized cost figures from a cost analysis conducted by
ONSITE SYCOM Energy Corporation. Although SCONOx will result in greater economLc
impact as quantified by average cost-effectiveness, this impact is not considered adverse enough
to eliminate SCONO* as a control alternative. See Appendix F for ONSITE SYSCOM cost-
effectiveness calculatlons.

1 0
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lncrenrental cosr-effectiveness dc.res not appll'since SCR a:id SCONO* both achierre the currenl

BACT,'T,AER standard lor NO* of 2 S ppilvi @ 15% 02' averaged over one hout ard therefore

achieve the same NO" emission reduction m tons per year'

Ent i rotlmcnlal JnlPa c I t

Tire use of scR will tesult rn ammonia emissions due to an allowable ammonia slip iimit of 5

;il @ 75% Oz, A heaith risk assessmsnl using air dispersion modeling showed an acute

hazard index of 0,024 and a chronic hazard index of 0.007 resulti:rg frorn the emission of aLl non-

""r"-"g".f. 
compounds, including ammoni4 from the gas turbines ln accordance with the

District Regulation 2, Rule : u.rJ J*r"rrtty accepted pru"ti"", a hazard index of 1.0 or.above is

oonsideredsiprficanl.ttretefore,thetoxicimpactoftheammoniaslipresultirrg&omtheuseof
SCR is deemed to be not srgnificanl and is noi a sufficient teason to eliminate scR as a conlrol

altemative.

Tlreammoniaemisstonsresuitingfiom'theuseofSCRmayhaveanotheren'ironmentalimpact
through its potential to fbrm secJndary particulate matte1 such as ammonium nitrate. Because of

tle complex nature of the chemical reactions and dynamics involved in the forrnalion of

,*""a.'yp*i"ulates,itisdifficuittoestimatetheamountofsecondaryparticulatematterthat
will be formed fiom the 

"1nrr.iott 
of a given amount of ammonia However' it is the opinion of

;; R;;"h and Modeling section oithe BAAQMD Plarming Division tlat the fonnation of

ammonium nitrate in the.Bay Area air basin is limited by the iormation of nitric acid and not

a;"."uy'r'"amountofu,o-ooiuintheatmosphere.Therefore,ammoniaemissionsfromthe
proposed SCR system *. not 

""p""t"a 
to coniribute 1jqn1fica:rt1f 

to the formation of secondary

p.i""i"" matter within the BAIQMD. The potential impact on the formalion.of seeondary

i*l"J"r. matter in the SIVAPCD= is not kno*m. This polential environmenta'l impact is not

ionsid"red adverse enough to justifi' the elimination of SCR as a control alternative'

Asecondpotentialenvironmental impactthdtmayresultfromtheuseofSCRinvolvesthe
,iorug. *d transport of u*-ooiu. Aiihough u*moniu is toxic if swallowed .or inhaled and can

iritate or burn the skin, eyes, nose, or throat, it is a commonly used material that is t1pically

handled safely and without incident' The RCEC will utilize aqueous TTo-Tu 
in a 19% (by

weight)solution.Corrsequently,theRCECwillberequiredtomailtainaRiskManagemenlPlan
gfr?li *a implement a Risk Management program to prevent accidental releases of anrmonta.

The RMp provides information oo ih" hururdrlf flre substa'ce handled at the facility and the

programsinplacetopr., ' . , t t- tdrespondtoaccidentalreleasesTheaccidenlpreventionand
emergency response reqruements reflect existing safef regulaliont 

T+ """ttd il::tv 
t*""

codes and slarrdards. In addition, the CEC has modeled the healtlr impacts arising ftom a

catastroplic release of aqueous anrmonia due to spontaneous stolage talk failure at the proposed

nCgC i^lifiry and found that the impact would 'ot be significant. Therefore, the potential

"rr.,oo**tut 
impact due 1o aqu"oos ammonia stolage at the RCEC does not justifu the

elimination of SCR as a control altematlve'

1 1
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o
fhe use of SCONOx will require approximately 360,000 gallons of water per year fot catalyst
cleaning. This environmental impact does not justifr the elimination of SCONO* as a control
altemative,

Conclusion

Both SCR and SCONO* caa achieve the current aooepted BACT,{-AER specificafion for NO*
without cansing significant energy, economic, or environmental impacts. Thus, neither can be
eliminated as a viable control alternative. The only aspect of this analysis affected by the cwrent
NOx BACT standard of 2.0 ppmvd @15% 02, averaged over one hour is the cost of compliance.
The increased cost of control for each technology is not expected to affect the conclusion of this
analysis. Therefore, the applicarLf's proposod use of SCR to meet the NO* BACT/LAER
specifi cation is acceptable.

Carbon Monoxide (CO)

BACT for CO will be analyzed within the context of tv/o distinct operating modes for each
gas turbine/I{RSG power train. The first mode is firing of the gas turbine only over its enlire
operating range from minimum to maximum load. The second mode inciudes gas turbine
firing at maximum load with HRSG duct bumer firing.

. Combustion Gas Turbines and Heat Recovery Steam Generators (HRSGS)

District BACT Guideline 89. 1.6 specifies BACT 2 (achieved in practice) for CO for
combined cycle gas turbines with a rated output of > 50 MW as a CO emission concentration
of 54.0 ppmvd @ L5% C'2. This BACT specification is based upon the Sacramento Power
Authority (Campbell Soup facility) located in Sacrarnento County, Califomia. BACT 1
(technologically feasible/cosfeffective) is cunently not specified. This emission rate limit
applies to all operating modes except gas turbine start-up and shutdown.

The applicant has agreeil to a CO emission limit of 4.0 ppmvd @ 15% Oz, averaged over any
rolling 3 -hour period. This satisfies the cuffent BACT 2 limitation as discr:ssed above.
Compliance with this emission limitation will be achieved through the use of dry low-NOx
combustors which utilize "lean-premixed" combustion technology to reduce the formation of
NO" and CO. CO emissions from the turbine and HRSG will be abated tfuouqh the use of an
oxidation catalyst. The CO emission concenlration will be verified by a CEM located at the
cofirmon stack for each gas turbine/HRSG power train.

Precursor Organic Compounds (POCs)

. Combustion Cas Turbines

There currentJy is no BACT I (technologically feasible/cost-effective) specification for POC
for this source category. Currenlly, District BACT Guideline 89.1 .6 specifies BACT 2
(achieved in practice) for POC for combined cycle gas turbines with an output rating > 50

t2
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M\l/as2ppmv,dry@15%o2,whichist lpioaLl-vachiwedthroughtheuseofdrylov.Nox
con.ibusrors andlor an o*iAutlo,t catalyst' This is based upon the Delta Energy Center ald

Metcalf Energy C"nt"r, ,n'U 
"t 

*ere recently permitted at a POC enissior limit of 2 ppmvd

@15% C2.

The applicant has proposed to not exceed a POC stach concenlration of i ppmvd @ 15% 02

wi t l r theuseofdry . IowNoxoombustorsand loranox ida t ioncata l -vs t -Thus theRCEC
satisfies the BACT requirement for POC emissions'

. Heat Recor,ery Steam Generalors (HRSGs)

TheHRSGduc tbumersw i l l beo f low-No*des ign ,wh ichnr iL r im izes incomple te
combustionandt}ereforethePoCemissionrale-Eac]rgasturbine,flRSGpair.willachieve
this emission limitation trr.o"gn tr-t" use of dry low-Nor bumers, good combustion practices

and an oxidation cataiYst.

Sul-fur Dioxicle (SOz)

. Combusrion Gas Turbrnes

District BACT GuideLine 89.1-6 specifies BACT 2 (achieved in practice) for sor for

combined cycle gas turbines with an output rating of > 50 MW as the exclusive use of clean-

bumirg natural Eas with u-*,,tfu *ttt# of < 1'0 grains per 100 scf The proposed turbines

will bum exclusively Puc-regrnated naturaftas with arr expected average su1flr content of

0.25 grains per 100 scf, which"wi11 resuit in t"i"i-a sOz emissions' This corresponds to an

So2emissionfactorofo.ooozm,rwlBTU.ThismeetsthecurrentBACT2specifrcation
for SO2'

. Heat Recovery Steam Generators (HRSGs)

As is the case of the Gas Turbiles, BACT for SOz for the HRSG duct burners is deemed to

betheexclusiveuseolctean-burningrratutalgaswithasnlfirrcontentof<1'0grains,per100
scf.TheHRSGswillburnexclusive"lyPUC-regulatednaturalgaswithanaveragerraturalgas
sulfur content of 0 25 grains per 106 scl This corresponds to an SO2 emission factor of

0,0007 lb/MM BTU. This *."t' th" cuuent BACT 2 specification for SO2-

Particulate Matter (?M1s)

. Combustion Gas Turbines

District BACT Guidelile 89-1'6 specifies BACT for PMro for combined cycle-gas turbines

v , i t h ra tedou lpu to f>50 \4was theexc ]us i veuseo fc lea r r -bu rn ingna tu ra lgasw i t l r a
maximum sulfur conted of < 1'0 gra:ns per 100 scf' The proposed *lbt::: will utilize

exclusively PUC-regulated l,,utu,ut gut *ith utt uu"'og" su1fur content of 0'25 gr/100 scl

1 3
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o
which will result in minimal direct PMro emissions and minimal formation of secondary
PM16 such as ammonium sulfate.

Heat Recovery Steam Generators (HRSGs)

BACT for PMro for the HRSG duct burners is deemed to be the exclusive use of oleal-
buming natural gas with a maximum sulfi:r content of < 1 .0 grains per 100 scf. The HRSGs
will bum exclusively PUC-regulated natural gas with an average natural gas sulfi..r content of
0.25 grains per 100 scf which will result in minimal direct PMro emissions and minimal
formation of secondary PM10 such as ammonium sulfate.

Coolirg Towers

The BAAQMD BACT/TBACT workbook does nbt specifr BACT for PMro for wet cooling
towers. However, the ARB BACT Clearinghouse cites a BACT specification for PMio for
the proposed La Paloma power plant cooling tower as the use of drift eliminators with a
maximum drifl rate of 0.0006%. The cooling towers for the Los Medanos Energlz Center,
Delta Energy Centet, and Metcalf Energy Center are equipped with drift eliminators with a
guaranteed drift rate of 0.0005%.

The proposed Cooling Towers will also be equipped with drift eliminators with a drift rate of
0.0005%. This meets BACT for PMro.

Fire Pump Diesel Engine

Based upon 24 hout per day operation under emergency conditions, tJre proposed fire pump
diesel engine triggers BACT for NO*, POC, and CO, since its potential to emit for each of those
pollutants exceeds 10 pounds per day. The current District BACT limits and the specifications
for the proposed engine are summarized in Table 6. The applica:rt will be requfued by permit
conditions to select and install an engine that satisfies BACT for all pollutants listed.

Table 6 District BACT Limits and Proposed
Fire Pump Diesel Engine Specifications

NOx (as NOz) 6 .9 / t ' \ 1

CO 2.75 I ] - J J

POC 1.5 0.32
Soz Ultra-Low Sulflr Oil 0.005"

PMro Ultra-Low Sulfur Oil 0.12"

BACT 2 ("achieved in practice") per District BACT Guideline 96.1.2, "IC Engine - Compression
lgrition > 175 hp outpul rating"
emission rates specified by applicant
permit conditions will require the use of ultra-low sulfrlr oil (15 ppm by weight) at 5-6 engine
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2. Emission Offsets

General Requirements

PursuanlLoRegulat ion]-]-]02.|ederal lyen.forceab]eemissionoflseLsarerequiredf-orPoCand
irO-1., NOri J-ir.ioo increases fiom pennitted sources al facilities u'hich will emit 15 tons per

y"* - .or" on a pollutant-specific basls. For facilities that will ernit more thal 35 tons per year

tf NO.(u, NOr), offsets must be provided by the applicanl at aratio of 115 to 10' Pursuant to

n g"fution Z-Z'S,OZ.Z,POC offsets may be used to offset emission increases of NO"'

It should be noted thal in the case of poc and No* offsets, District regulalions do not require

consideration of the iocatron of the source of the emission reduction credits relative to the

location of the proposed emission incteases that will be offset

Timing for Provision of Offsets

PursuarrttoDistrictRegulation2-2-3ll,theapplicantsurrenderedtherequiredvalidemission
reduction credits to mitigate G 

"-irsion 
increases for the facility prior to the issuance of the

Author i ty toConst ruc tonMay14,2663,pTuan- t toDis t r i c tRegu la t ion2,Ru le3 ' . .Power
Plants,"theAuthoritS'toconst'uctwasissuedaftertheCalifomiaEnergyCommissionissuedthe
Certificate for the proposed power planf'

Offset Requirements bY Pollutant

TheapplicableoffsetratiosandthequantityofoffsetstequiredaresummarizedinAppendixC,
Tah le  C-1 .

POC OffseLs

Because the RCEC will emit less than 35 tons of Poc per year, the Poc emissions were offset at

a ratio of 1 .0 to 1.0 pursuant to District Regulation2'2-302'

NOu OffseLs

Because the RCEC wiLl emit greater than 35 tons per year of Nitrogen. OT-d-"j OIOJ from

permitted sources, the appflc^iprovided emission reduction credits (ERCs) of NO" at a ratio of

1.15 to 1.0 pusuant to District Regulation 2-2-302. Pursuant to Districl Regulation, 2-2-302-2'

the applicant provid.ed POC ERCsIto offset the proposed NO* emissiol increases at a ratio of

1 .15  to  1 .0 .

PMu Offsers

Because the total PMro emissions from pennitted sources u'i1l not exceed 100 tons per year, the

RCEC does not trigger the Ptr416 offset requirement of District Regulation 2-2-303 '

1 5
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SOe Offsets

Pursuant to Regularion 2-2-303,emission reduction credits are not required for the proposed SO2
emission increases associaled with this project since the facility SO2 emissions will not exceed
100 tons per year. Regulation 2-2'303 allows for the voluntary offsetting of SOz emission
increases of less than 100 tons per yeax. The applicant has opted not to provide such emission
offsets.

Offset Package

Table 7 summarizes the offset obligation of the RCEC. The emission reduction credits
presented in Table 8 exist as federally-enforceable, banked emission reduction credits that have
been reviewed for compliance with District Regulalion 2, Rule 4, "Emissions Banking", and
were subsequently issued as bad<ing certificates by the BAAQMD under the applications cited in
the table footnotes. If the quantity of offsets issued under any certificate exceeded 35 tons per
year for any pollutant, the application was required to fulfill the public notice and public
comment requirements of District Regulation 2-4-405. Accordingly, such applications were
reviewed by the Califomia Air Resources Board, U.S. EPA, and adjacent air pollution control
districts to insure that all applicable federaL, state, and local regulations were satisfied.

As indicated below, Calpine has surrendered valid emission reduction credits to offset the
emission increases from the permitted sources proposed for the RCEC proj ect.

Table 7 Emission Reduction Credits Surrendered for RCEC (ton/yr)

- ' ' valid Emiasiiiii R'tiduction ciedits " --- :::'.

Banking Certificate #, Owneru

855, Caipine
815, Caipine 80.32s

53 ,1  1
49.864

Total ERC's Identified 80.325 102.974
Permitted Source Emission Limits 28.5 134.6

Offsets Required per BAAQMD Regulations 28.5 154.80
+51,925b

u These Banking Certificates originated from the following iocations:

Certilicate ComDanl Location
Origim) Issue

Date Orieinal Cert
#855 PG&E Safl Francisco 9/30/8s
#815 Pacilic Refiairle Hercules t/t9/01 #558

. 
Certifcate #l4 (#671) was generated by the shutdown of Potrero .tlnits I &2 (Boilers S-3, S-4, S-5;
B&W 500,000 pounds per hour) at the Potrero Power Plant faciliry.

'" 
Certifcate #5 58 (#728) was generated by the cloture ofthe Pacific Refining Company in Hercules.
The credits resultedfrom the shutdown ofprocess heaters fi-3,4,5,6,8,9,10,12,I3) and a sofety flarc
6-76).

" surplus POC credits used to offset NO* emission increases pel District Regulation 2-2-302-2
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3. PSD Air Quaiiff ImPact AnalYsis

pursuant to IaAQMD Regulation 2-2-414.1, the applicant has submitted a nodeiing analysis

thal adequarell, estrnates trre air cluarity i-pu"t, ot iit RCEC project' Th? Tlli:antJ 
analvsis

wasbasedonEPA-approrrea,ooa-t'u''a*u,performedirraccordanceu'ithDistrictRegulation
2-)-414.

pursuant Lo Regulation 2-2-414.t, rhe District has found tlrat the modeling analysis has

demolstraledtlraltheallowabL.-n,'i.'io'-'increasesfromtheRCECfaciliql,inconjirnctionwith
al1 otlrer applicable 

"oos*ioo,, 
*ill not cause or conlribule to a violation of applicab'le ambienl

air quality siandards for NO2, ilo' *d PMto or an exceedance of any applicable PSD increment

PursuanttoRegulat ion2.2-4TT,theapplicafihassubmitteda:rarralysisofthejmpactofthe
p-p*a ,o*"J *d ,o,.r..-..1ut"d gto*ttt on visibilify' soils' and vegetation The entire PSD

rt q" ttty impact analysis is contained in Appendix E'

PulsuanttoRegulation2-2-306,anon-criteriapollutantPSDarralysisisrequtred'forsu]furicacid
mist emissions if the proposJ iucility will .rnit HrSOo at rates in excess of 3 8 lb/day and 7 tons

;;;*r. However, n-cBci". agreed ro permit conditions iimiting rotal facility H2Soa

emissions to ? tons pel yea] *a '."q"i'i"g annual sowce testirrg to determine Soz, So:, and

HzSOq emissions. If the total faciliry emiriion* ..r"r exceed 7 tons per year, then the applicant

must LTtilize air dispersion mJ"rug L determine the impact (in pg/m3) of the suli:ric acid mist

enissions.

Table-8 Maxi,u qm Predi-ctqat 44pi,9ntJppu"t* gflro-po-sgd RctC (ryg1n3)
are in bold

lSCST3
ModEled
Impact

Significant Air
Qualiry

ImDact Level
Polluitnt

Averaging
Time

Commissioning
Mrximum

Impact Start-up

Inversion
Break-up
Tumigatio
n lmDact

Shoreline
Fumigatio
n lmpact

Noz 1-hour
anrtual

t19.2 77 9.5 62.4 226.8
0.14

1 9
i . 0

co 1-hour
8-hour

r917
348

1 0 6 9
7'7 8

36.5 134.7
5.'1

2000
500

PMto 24-hour
arrrual

7.9 3.2 a  o n

0.15
5
I

Becauselhemaximummodeledproject impactsforalrrualaverageNo2, l .hour.&-S.hour
averageCo,and24'hour&arur...u1-a.,erug"PMl6didnotex.ceedtheircorrespondingsignificance
levels for air qualrty impacts per Regilation 2-2-233 " 

further alalysis to dstemina if the

"on.rponaing 
ambient ar qoutity ttunA"alas will be exceeded per District regulation 2-2'414 is

no1 required. Table 9 $r$marizes the applicable arnbient air quality lqdTdt'. 
tft: 

iaximum
background concentratlons, *i tn. 

"o"t 
it"tion ftom the proposed RGEC for the No2 l-hour

i-puu,frut exceeds dre significance level' As shou'n in Table g' the worst-case NOx emissions

ftom RCEC wili not cause or contribute to an exceedance of the california ambieDt air quality

standard lor 1hour NOz

\ '7
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Pursuant to the BAAQMD Risk Management Policy, a health risk soreening must be conducted
to determine the potential impact on public health resulting fiom the worst-case emissions of

toxic ait contaminants (TACs) from the RCEC proj ect. The potential TAC emissions (both

carcinogenic and non-carcinogenic) from the RCEC ale summarized in Table 2. In accordance
with the requirements of the BAAQMD Reguiation 2-5 and GAPCOA guidelines, the impact on
public health due to the emission of these compounds was assessed utilizing approved air

lollutant dispersion models.

Table 9
Applicable California and National Ambient Air Qualify Standards (AAQS)

and
Ambient Air Quality Levels from the Proposed RCEC (pgl*3)

Noz 1-hour r43 227 370 4',70

B. Ilealth Risk Assessment

' Taltle 10 l{ealth Risk-Assessment Results

The health risk assessment performed by the applicant has been reviewed by the Disttict Toxics

Evaluation Section and found to be in accordance with guidelines adopted by CallEPA's Office
of Environmental Health Hazard Assessment (OEIIHA), the California Air Resources Board
(CARB), and the Califomia Air Pollution Control Offrcers Association (CAPCOA). Pursuant to

BAAQMD Regulation 2-5, the increased carcinogenic risk athibuted to this proj ect is considered
to be not sienificant since it is less than 1.0 in one miliion. The chronic hazard index and the

acute hazari index attribuled to the emission of non-oarcinogenic air contaminants is each
considered to be not significant since each is less than 1.0. Therefore, the RCEC faciliry is
deemed to be in compliance with BAAQMD Regulation 2-5. Please see Appendix D for further
discussion.

1 8
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C. Other Applicable District Rules and Regulations

Regulation 1, Seetion 301: Public Nuisance

None oI Lhe prolect's proposed sout'ces o[ air conraminatts are expecred ro cause il jurl"

detriment, nulsance, or annoyance to any considerable number of persons or -the 
public with

,.rp".f r" *y impacts resulting from the emission of. air contaminanls regulaled by the District.

ir ii tft. pSn ui, quality inipact analysis insures that the proposed facili[' will comp\' ryi61

in, n"golation by concluding'that the Russell City Energl' Center.will rot tll-tf"t". wiih the

attainment or maintenance of applicable federal or state health-based ambient air quaiitl'

standards for NOz, CO and PMro.

Regulation 2, Rule 1, Sections 301 antl 302: Autbority to Conskuct and Permit tc Operate

pursuant to Regulation 2-1-301 and 2-I-302, the RGEC .has submitted an application 1o the

District to obtain an Authoflty to construct and Permit to operate for -the 
proposed s-l & s-3

C* furU-"r, S-2 & S-4 Heat Recovery Steam Generators' S-5 Cooling Tower and 5-6 Fire

Punip Diesel Engine.

Regulation 2, Rule 1, Sections 426: CEQA-Relatetl Information Requirements

Ast le leadagencyunderCEQAfor theproposedRCECPro jec t ' theCal i fo rn iaEnergy
Commission (CEC) will satrsfy th-e CEQA requirements of RegulationZ-t-+Z!'Z )!1,lt"i::te
their Final certiJication which serves as an ElR-equivalenl pursuant to the utru's L'LVA-

**r"il"*rr^r* p."grr_ i" 
".""rdance 

with GEQA Guidernes section 15253(b) a:rd Public

Resource Code Sections 21080.5 and 25523'

Requlation 2, Rule 3: Power Plants

pursuant ro Regularion 2-3-405,this Preliminary DererminaLion of compliance (PDOC; serves

as the APCO's Preliminary detemination that the proposed power pllnt 
-T! :""t 

th"

requirementsofal lappl icableBAAQMD,state,andfederalregulat ions.ThePDOCcontatns
ffirra p"""it 

"orrdiiion, 
to ensure iompliance with those regulations. Pusuant.lo Regulatio'

i-l'-cOq, ihi, plOC is subj ect to the public notice, public comment, and public inspection

requirements contai'ed in Regulation 2-i-406 and 407. The Authority to Constlucl, when issued

by the District, will be the PSD permil for the RCEC'

Regulation 2, Rule 5: New Source Revien' of Toxic Air Contaminants

A risk screening analysis was performed to estimate the health risk resulting from the toxic air

conlaminant(TAC)emissrons,fromtheRCEC,Resultsf lomthisanalysis. i ldicatethalthe
maximall.v exposed individual cancer risk is estimated at 0,7 in a million, the chronic non-cancer

l razard indexat0 .00Trnami l l ion ,a ldacutenon.cancerhazard indexat0 ,024 inmi l i io r r -
T l re re fo re theRCECwi i tbe incompl iance therequ i renren lso - f -Regu la t ion2-5 -301 .
Furthemtore, ihe proposed controls are considered to be toxic best avaiiable control technblogy

(TBACT),

1 9
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Itegulation 2, Rule 6: Major F acility Review

Pursuant to Regulation 2, Rule 6, seotion 404.1, the ownet/operator ofthe RCEC shall submit an
application to the BAAQMD for a maj or facility review permit within 12 months after the
facilif becomes subject to Regulalion 2, Rule 6. Pursuant to Regulation 2'6'212.1 and 2-6-278,
the RCEC wili become subject to Regulation 2, Rule 6 upon completion of construction as
demonstrated by first firing ofthe gas turbines.

Regulation 2, Rule ?: Acid Rain

The RCEC gas turbine units and heat recovery steam generators will 1je subj ect to the
requirements of Tit1e IV of the federal Clean Air Act. The requirements of the Acid Rain
Program are outlined in 40 CFR Per:t 12. The specifications for the type and operation of
continuous emission monitors (CEMs) for pollutants that contribute to the formaiion of acid rain
are given in 40 CFR Part 75. District Reguladon 2, Rule 7 incotporates by reference the
provisions of 40 CFR Parl 72. Pursuant to 40 CFR Part 72.30(bX2)(iD, RCEC must submit ar
Acid Rain Permit Application to the District at least 24 months prior to the date on which each.
unit commences operation. Pursuant to 40 CFR Part 72.2, "commence operation" includes the
start-up of the unit's combustion chamber.

Regulation 6: Particulate Matter and Visible Emissions

Through the use of dry 1ow-NO* burner technology and proper combustion practices, the
combustion of natural gas at the proposed gas turbines, HRSG duct bumers, auxiliary boiler, and
emergency generator set is not expected to result in visible emissions. Specifically, the facility's
combuStion sources are expected to comply with Regulation 6, including sections 301
(Ringeimann No. i Limitatior), 302 (Opacity Limitation) with visible emissions not to exceed
iOZ, opacity, and 310 (Particiate Weieht Limitation) with particulate matter emissions of less
than 0.15 grains per dry standard cubic foot of exhaust gas volume. As calculated in acoordanoe
witlr RegulaLion 6-310.3, the grain loading resulting fiom the simultaneous operation of each
power train (Gas Turbine and HRSG Duct Bumers) is 0,0032 grldscf @ 6% 02. See Appendix A
for CTG/HRSG grain loading calculations.

With a maximum total dissolved solids content of 8,000 mgll and corresponding maximum PMto
emission rate of 2.83 lb/hr, the proposed 9-cell cooling tower is expected to comply with the
requirements of Regulation 6.

Particulate matter emissions associated with the construction of tlre facility are exempt fiom
District permit requirements but are subject to Regulation 6. It is expected that the conditions of
certifrcation imposed by the Californi a Energy Commission will include requirements for
construition activities that will require the use of water and/or chemical dust suppressants to
minimize PMto emissions and prevent visible particulate emissions.

20
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Regulation 7: Odorous Substances

Regulation 7-302 prohibits the discharge of oclorous substances ufuch remain odorous beyond

tfre"facilrty properq/ line after dilution v'ith four parts odot-free air Regulation 7-302 limits

ammonia emissions to 5000 ppm. Because the ammonia slip emissions from the proposed

CTG/HRSG power trains will each be limired by permit condttion to 5 ppmvd @ 1'5'/o C2' the

faciliq' is expected to compl)/ with the requirements of Regulation 7'

Regulation 8: Organic ComPounds

The gas turbines and HRSG duct bumers are exempt from Regulation 8, Rule 2, "Miscelianeous

Operiions', per 8-2-110 since natural gas will be fired exclusively at those sources The fire

po-p ai"r.t 
"ngine 

will comply with Reguiation 8-2-301 since its emissions will contain a total

carbon concentration of less than 300 ppmv' dry'

The use of soivents for cleaning and maintenance at the RCEC is expected to compiy with

Regulation g, Rule 4. ,,Gen"ri solvent and surface coating operations" section 302.1 by

emitring less than 5 tons per 1'ear ofvolatile organic compounds'

Regulation 9: Inorganic Gaseous Pollutants

Reguladon 9. Rule 1. Sulfur Dioxide
T1". ,"g"l"ttr, *t"b1irh", 

"-irri* 
limits for sulfi[ dioxide fiom all sources and applies to the

"o-boiioo 
sources at this facility. Section 301 (J-imitations on Ground Level Concenhations)

prohibits emissions which would lesult in ground 1eve1 SO2 concen1'ations in excess of 0'5 ppm

contir:uously for 3 consecutive minutes, 0.25 ppm averaged over 60 consecutive minutes, or 0 05

pp- auerai"d over 24 hours. Section 302 (General Emission Limitation) prohibits SO2

emissions in excess of 300 ppmv (dry). With maximum projected SOz emissions of < 1 ppmv'

the gas turbines, HRSG duci Lumers, and fuepimp engine are not expected to cause ground 1evel

so2- concentrations in excess of the limits specified in Regulation 9-1-301 and should easily

comnlv with secLio! 302.

T1r. pr"p"-.d 
""*busrion 

gas turbines (each rated at 2038.6 MM BTU,{ , Hlr$ and HRSG duct

bu#us'(each rated at 200 MM BTU,4', HHg sha11 comply with the Regulation 9-3-303 NO'

fi-lt of izs ppm by complying with a permit condition nitrogen oxide emission limit of 2.0

ppmvd@tsi, oz. rne propos;d fire pump diesel engineis not subj ect to this regulation since it

iru, u nro:"i*,:o heat input rating of approximately 2 02 MM BTU'4u, based upon a m ilmum

rated oulput of 300 bhP.

Commercial Boilers, Steam Generators- and Process Heaters
Th" p..p"*d s, &, s4 HRSGs are subj ect to the emission concentration limits of Regulation 9,

Ruie 7, section 301 u'hich limits NO* emissions to 30 ppmv, dry @3% 02 and CO emissions to

400 pinv, &y @ 3% 02. To detennine if the HRSG duct bumers comply u'ith these No*

emission limits, it rvould be necessary to install a Nox cEtr4 upstrean of the HRSG duct bumers

7 T
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since the HRSGs and turbines exhaust through a common stack. Because the combined exhaust
from the turbines and HRSGs are subj ect to a muoh more stringent BACT limit of 2.0 ppmvd @
15% Oz, i1 is reasonable to conclude that the HRSG duct burners conply with the emission limits
of Regulation 9, Rule 7. As a practical matter, the HRSG duct bumers at'e therefore subject to
Regulation 9, Rule 9,

Requlation 9. Rule 8. Nitrosen Oxides and Carbon Monoxide ftom Stationa{v Internal
Combustion Engines
The proposed 300 hp fire pump diesel engine is exempt from Sections 301, 302 and 502 of
Regulation 9, Rule 8 per Regulation 9-8-110.2, since it will be fired exclusively on diesel fuel.
The proposed emergency generator will comply with Reguiation 9-8-330 which allows
emergency use for unlimited hours, and limits non-emergency use to 50 hours per year.

Reeulation 9. Rule 9. Nitrogen Oxides ftom Stationary Gas Turbines
Because each of the proposed combustion gas turbines will be limited by permit condition to
NO* emissions of 2.0 ppmvd @ 15% Oz, they will comply with the Reguiation 9-9-301.3 NOx
limitation of 9 ppmvd @ 15% Oz.

Regulation 10: Standartls of Performance for New Stationary Sources

Regulation 10 incorporates by reference the provisions of Title 40 CFR Part 60. The applicable
subparts of40 CFR Part 60 inciude Subpafi A, "General Provisions", Subpart Da" "Standards of
Performance for Electric Utility Steam Generating Units for which Construction is Commenced
after September 1 8, 1978", Subpart GG "standards of Performance for Stationary Gas Turbines"
and Subpart IIII "standards of Performance for Stationary Compression Ignition Intemal
Combustion Engines, The proposed gas furbines and heat recovery steam generators comply
with all applicable standards and limits proscribed by these regulations. The applicabie emission
limitations are summarized below:

Requireminti: . :

Gas
Turbines

and
HRSGs

40 CFR 60.44a(a)( 1) 0.2 lb NOXA4M BTU, except
during start-up, shutdown, or
malfunction

Sources limited by permit
condition to 0.0074 lbA.IOx/MM
BTU

40 CFR 60.4aa(a)(2) 25% reduction of potential
NOx emission concentration

SCR Systems will comply wilh
this reduction requirement

a0 CFR 60.44a(d)(1)1.6 lb NOx/MW-hr 0.055 lb NOx.MW-hr at nominal
plant rating of 600 MW

Subpart GG
40 CFR 60.312(a)(  1) 100 ppmv NOx, @ 15% OL

d.y
Sources limited by permit
condition to 2.0 ppmv NOx @
15% O?, dry

Firepump
DieseI
F n o i n o

40 CFR 60 7.8 nmhc+NO*, 2.6 CO,0.40
PM16 (gAIP-hr) for 2008 and
earlier engines

S-6 Firepump Engine will comply
with required emission limits. See
Table 6.
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Slate Requirements

RCECissubject lotheAir . l .oxic. .Holspols, ,Programcontainedint l reCa] i fomiaHeaithand
iur"ty coa" 

"s""tion 
44300 et seq' The iaciliq' wiil prepare inrrento4' plans and repofis as

requrted,

The 5-6 Firepr:mp Engine ts subj ect to a:rd will be in compliance with the Airbome Toxic

conlrol Measure (ATCM) toriiutior.*v compression Ignition Engines conraincd in Title 17 of

the california code of Regulations seciiong3i15. The allowable operating hours and 
..

,.*.Jf...pr"g requiremenls 
"orrtui"-a 

in flre.ATCM will be included in the Permit Conditions

V Permit Conditions

The following perrnit conditions q,i1l be imposdd to ensure that the ploposed project complies

with all applicable District, ir"", -a la*al Regulations. The conditions limit operational

pararneters such as fuel or., ,o"t gu, emission cooJentrutions, and mass ernission rates. Pern:rit

conditions will also ,p*iryliuil"ot de-vice operalion and perforrnance levels. To aid

enforcementefforts,condit ionsspecifyingemissionmonitoring,sourcetestirrg,andrecord
keeping requirem"ots .. iorlt-tdtd 

'F"rti"-tot"' 
pollutant mass emission limits (in units of lb'&r

and lbMM BTU of natural e;; fr"d)-*ilii".*L'thut daily and annual emission rate limitations

are not exceeded.

To provide maximum operational flexibility, no limitations will be imposed on the Dpe' or

qua:rtitlofgast*tirr"r',rrt*prorshutdownslnstead'thefacilitymustcomplywithdailyand
annual (consecutive merve_mi*tr) mass emission limits.at a.tl times. compliance witll co and

NO" iimitations *iit u" u.iir"i by contin.rous emission monitors (cEMs) that will be in

operation during all turbirre operating modes, inc]udine slalt-up' shutdown and combustor tuning'

If the CO and NO* CEMs lie ,,J 
"upuU1" 

of accurately as.ses:11^c gas turbine stafi-up and

.shutdownmassemissionratesduetovariable02contentandthedifferingfesponsetimesofthe

02 and NO1 monitors, then sta:t-up and shutdown mass emission rates will be based upon

annual source test results. i;;i#. with Poc, soz, and PMto mass emission limits will be

verified by annual source testing,

In addition to permit conditions that applv to steadv-state operation 
"t.:""O 9l!5?G 

power

train, conditions will be imposed that govem equipment operation during the initial

commissiorung period when ttt" CfCnfnSC power trains will operate- *]th:"t. theit SCR

,yr[r, 
"ral"1 

o"idution catalysts in place. dommissioning activities il.l"d": but a:re not

limited to the testil* of tfr. g^'turUirrei adjustment of controf systerns, and the cleaning of the

HRSG steam tubes. permit ;orrditions 1 tbrtugh 12 apply to this commissioning.period and are

iltended to minimize 
"r1rirrior], 

aori,tg the commissioning period arld insure that those ernissions

will not contribute to the exceedanoe Jf any applicable short-term ambient air qualrty standard'

Russell CifY EnergY Center

Permit Condit ions

(Al Ilefinitions:
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Clock IIour:
Calendar Day:

Year:
Heat lnput:

t(olung r-noul pe o(l:

Firing Hours:

MMBTU:
Gas Turbine Warm and Hot
Start-up Mode:

Gas Turbine Cold
Start-up Mode:

Gas Turbine Shutdorm Mode:

Gas Turbine Combustor;
Tunirg Mode

Gas Turbine Cold Start-up:

Gas Turbine Hot Start-up:

Gas Turbine Warrn Start-up:

Specified PAHs:

Any continuous 60-minute period beginning on the hour
Aly continuous 24-hour period begiuning at 12:00 AM or 0000
hours
Aly consecutive fivelve-month period of time
All heat inpuls refer to the heal input at the higher heating value
(HHV) of the tuel, in BTU/scf
Any consecutive three-hour period, not including start-up or
shutdown periods
Period of time during which fuel is flowing to a unit, measured in
mnutes .
million british thermal units

The lesser of the frst 180 minutes of continuous fue1 flow to the
Gas Turbine after fue1 flow is initiated or the period of time from
Gas Turbine fuel flow initiation until the Gas Turbine achieves two
consecutive CEM data points in compliance with the emission
concentration limits of conditions 20ft) and 20(d)

The lesser of the first 360 minutes of contiluous fuel flow to the
Gas Turbine after fuel flow is initiated or the period of time from
Gas Turbine fuei flow initiation until the Gas Turbins achieves two
consecutive CEM data points in compliance with the emission
concentration limits of conditions 20(b) and 20(d)
The lesser of the 30 minute period immediately prior to the
termination of fue1 flow to the Gas Tubine or the period of time
from non-compliance with aly requirement iisted in Conditions
20ft) through 20(d) until terrnination of fuei flow to the Gas
Turbine

The period of timg not to exceed 360 minutes, in which testing,
adjusfinent, tunirig, and calibration operations me perfomed, as
recommended by the gas turbine manufacturer, to insure safe and
reliable steady-state operatior; and to minimize NO* and CO
emissions. The SCR arid oxidation catalyst are not operating
during the tuning operation.
A gas turbine start-up that occurs more than 48 hours afler a gas
turbine shutdown
A gas turbine start-up that occurs within 8 hours of a gas turbine
shutdown
A gas turbine start-up that occurs between I hours and 48 hours of
a gas turbine shutdown
The polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons listed below shall be
considered to be Specified PAHs for these permit conditioas. Aly
emission limits for Specified PAHs refer to the sum of the
emissions for al1 six of the followlns comrounds
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Conecled Concenhation:

Commissioning Activities :

Commissioning Period:

Precursor Organc
Compounds (POCs):

CEC CPM:
RCEC:

1 .

2.

Berzo Ia] anthracene
Berzo [b] fluoranthene
Benzo [k ]fluoranthene
Benzo Ia]PYrene
Dibenzo Ia,h] antlracene
lndeno[1,2'3-cd]P1'rene

The concentration oi -y poiitlt-t (generally NO*' CO' or NI13)

;;;e"tJ io a standati stack gas oxygen concentration' For

;;""" points P-i (combined ixhaust of S-1 Gas Turbine and

i-i fn S'C duct bruners), P-2 (combined exhaust of S-2 Gas

i*Uirr. una S-4 HRSG duct bumers), the standard. stack gas

o>,rygen concentration js l5ozo Or by volume on a d4'basrs

Ali 
" 

testfug, adjustment, tuning, and calibration . 
activities

,..o--"ni"a by the equipmelt malufacturers and ihe RCEC

"onttto"tio" 
contractor io insur" safe a:rd reliable steady state

operation of the gas turbines, heat recovery steam generators'

,t'"r" *rtl"., ani associated electrical delivery systems durleg

the commissioning period
The Period sha]l commence when all mechanical' electrical' and

"""o"i- 
tyn"-t are installed ald individual system start-up has

U.." .".pma, or when a gas turbine is first fued' whichever

"""*t 
#.t- The period shall rerminate when the plant has

;;"tpttJ performance testing, is available for commercial

"p.t^ii"t, 
and has initiated sales to the power exchange'

Any compound of carbon, excluding methane' ethane' .carbon
-"'t"*ii., carbon dioxide, carbonic acid' metallic carbides or

carbonates, and ammonium carbonate

Cutifo^iu Soogy Comrnission Compliance Program Manager

Russell CitY EnergY Center

(B) Applicabili{':

Conditions 1 tbrough 12 shali only apply during the commissioning period as defined

"U"*.-Utl*, 
othJrwise indi"ated, iooaitio"t t: through 50 sha11 appiy after the

commissioning Period has ended'

Conrlitions for the Commissioning Period

Theowner/operatoroftheRCECshallminimizeerrrissionsofcarbonmonoxideandnitrogen
oxides fiom S-1 & S-3 Gas Turbines and S-2 & S-4 Heat Recovery Steam Generators

(Tiil6;; th" -ar<imum extent possible durirg thecommrssioning period'

Attheearliestfeasibleoppoffi '*i"'1'""";'t1t::"f ::".1H:"*1iffJ#::i"J;li
manufacturers and the construction contractor, the o\ tlerlop
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4.

3,

6 .

7 .

Gas Turbines combustors and S-2 & S-4 Heat Recovery Steam Generators duct bumers to
minimize the emissions of carbon monoxide and nitrogen oxides.
At the earliest feasible opportunity in accordance with the recommendations of the equipment
manufacturers and the construction contractor, o\ mer/operator shall install, adjust, and
operate the A-2 & A-4 Oxidation Catalysts and A-1 & A-3 SCR Systems to minimize the
emissions of carbon monoxide and nitrogen oxides ftom S-1 & S-3 Gas Twbines and S-2 &
S-4 Heat Recovery Steam Generato$.
Coincident with the steady-state operation of A-1 & A-3 SCR Systems and A-2 & A-4
Oxidation Catalysts pursuant to conditions 3, 9, 10 (except for 5-6), and 11, the
owner/operator shall operate the Gas Twbines (S-1 & S-3) and the HRSGs (S-3 & S-4) in
such a manner as to comply with the NO" and CO emission limitations specified in conditions
20(a) throLrgh 20(d).
The owner/operator of the RCEC shall submit a plar to tlre.Dishict Engineering Division and
the CEC CPM at least four weeks prior {o first firing of S-1 & S-3 Gas Turbines describing
the procedures to be followed during the commissioning of the gas turbines, HRSGs, and
steam turbines. The plan shall jnclude a description of each commissioning activity, the
anticipated duration of each activity in horus, and the puqpose of the activity. The activities
described shall include, but not be limited to, the tuning of the Dry-Low-NO* combustors, the
installation and operation of the required emission control systems, the installation,
calibration, and testing of the CO and NO* continuous emission monitors, and any activities
requiring the firing of the Gas Turbines (S-1 & S-3) and HRSGs (S-2 & 54) without
abatement by their respective oxidation catalysts and./or SCR Systems. The ovrner/operator
shall not fire any of the Gas Turbines (S-1 or S-3) soonel than 28 days after the District
receives the commissioning plan.
During the commissioning pedod, the owner/operator of the RCEC shall demonstrate
compliance with conditions 8, 9, 10, and 11 t}rough the use of properly operated and
maintained continuous emission monitors and data recorders for the following parameters:

f,ring hours
firel flow rates
stack gas nitrogen oxide emission concentrations,
stack gas carbon monoxide emission concentrations
stack gas oxygen concentrations.

The monitored parameters shall be recorded at least once every 15 minutes (excluding normal
calibration periods or when the monitored source is not in operation) for the Gas Turbines (S-
1 & S-3), HRSGs (S-2 & S-4). The owner/operator shall use District-approved methods to
calculate heat input rates, nitrogen dioxide mass emission rates, carbon monoxide mass
emission rates, and NO* and CO emission concenftations, summarized for each clock hour
and each calendar day. The owner/operator shall retain records on site for at least 5 years
from the date of enby and make such records available to District personnel upon request,
The owner/operator shall install, calibrate, and operate the District-approved continuous
monitors specified in condition 6 plior to fust firing of the Gas Turbines (S-1 & S-3) and Heat
Recovery Steam Generators (S-2 & S-4). After fust fuing of the turbines, the owner/operator
shall adjust the detection range of these continuous emission monitors as necessary to
accurately measure the resulting range of CO and NO* emission concentralions. The $pe,
specifications, and location ofthese monitors shall be subject to District review and approval,

PDOC
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8.

9 .

The owner/operator shal1 not fire the S-l Gas Turbine and S-2 Heal Recove4r Steam

Generator ."itho,tt ubur"-ent of niffogen oxide emissions by A-1 SCR S)'stem ^and/or
abatemenl of carbon monoxide emission's b;' A-2 oxidation Calall'st for more than 300 hours

J*irrg th. commissioning period. such operation of S-l Gos Turbine and S-2 HRSG q'iflrout

ufutri-r"n shall be lo',rGd to dis*ete c;mmissioning activities that can only be properiy

execuled without the scR system and/or oxidation catalyst in place upon co-mpletion. of

these activities, the owne/operator shall provide written notice to the District Engineerhg

a'd Enforcement Divisions and the unusei balance of the 300 fuing hours without abatement

sha1l expire.
The owner/operator shall not fire the s-3 Gas Turbine and S-4 Heat Recovery Steam

Generator without abatemenr of nitrogen oxide emisslons by A-3 SCR lyu-l ^Tdot
abatementofcarbonmonoxideemissionsbyA-4oxidationCatall'stformorethan300hours
drring the commissioning period. Such operation of S-3 Gas Turbine and S-4 HRSG without

abateirent slirall be iimiied to discrete commissioning actilities that can only be properly

executed withoul the scR system and/or oxidation catalyst in p1ace. upon completion of

th"s" activities, the ov,nerloperator shall provide written notice to the District Engineering

and Enforcement Dir,rsiors and the unused balance of the 300 firing hours without abatement

shall expire.

The total mass emissions o I nitrogen oxides, carbon monoxide, precursor organic compounds'

piirr, *a ttfzu dioxide that are emitted by the Gas Turbiries (S-1 & S-3)' Heat Recovery

Steir Generators (S-2 & S-4) and 5-6 Fire- Pump Diesel Engine dudng the commissioning

'*"a'l,uu"".o"to*'*d,theconsecutivetweive-monlhemissionlimitafionsspecifiedin
condition 24.

The owner/operator shal1 not operate the Gas Turbiaes (S-1 & S-3) and Heal Recov^ery Steam

G"n"ruto., 1'S-Z a S-+; in a manner such that the combired po1lutaff :miss1:nt 
U:i,*^t:

sources will exceed the following limits during the commissioning period. Ihese elll]sslon

limits sha11 include emissions ,"rultiog ftom the stal:t-up and shutdown of the Gas Turbines

10.

11.

(s-1 & s-3).
NO*(asNO2)
CO
POC (as CHa)
PMro
Soz

4,805 pounds per calendm day 400 poruids per hour

20,00d porindi per caLendar day 5,000 pounds per hour

495 pounds per calendar daY

432 poLmds per calendar daY

298 pounds per calendar daY

2',7
PDOC

12. No less than 45 days prror to the end of the Commissioning Period, the oumer/operator sha.ll

conduct District ana crc approved soulce tests using certified contiluous emission montors

; ;;t";"" compliance *itir A" ernission limilalions specified in condition 20' The source

tests shal1 determine NO*, CO, and POC emissions during start-up and shutdow. of the gas

turbirLes. The POC emrssions-shall be analyzed for methane and etha:re to account for the

presence of unbumed natural gas. The sou].ce test sha1l include a minimum of three start-up

and tluee shutdoran periods and shall ilclude at least one cold start, one wann start, and one

hot start. Twenty worlcing days before the execution of the source tests, the owner/operator

shall sub'rit to tlie Dishlct and the CEC Compliance Program Manager (CPM) a detailed

Russell Ciry Energl Center



source test pian designed to satistr the requirements of this condition. The District and the
cEC cPM will notify the owner/operator of any necessary modifications to the plan within
20 working days of receipt of the plan; otherwise, the plan sha1l be deemed approved., The
owner/op"rator shall incorporate the District and cEC cpM comments into the test plan.
The or+'rer/operator shall notify the District and the cEC cpM within seven (7) *orl.ing
days prior to the plarured source testing date. The owner/operator shall submit the souce tesi
results to the District and the cEC cpM within 30 days ofthe source testing date.

PDOC
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a o
Conditions for the Gas Turbines (S-1 & S-3) and the Heat Recovery Steam Generators

(FtRSGs; S-2 & S-4.1

13. The o*.ner/operator sha1l fire the Gas Turbines (S-1 & S-3) and IIRSG Duct Bumers (S-2 &

S-4) exciusivell' on PUC-regulated natural gas u'ith a maximum suifir content of l grain per

100 standard cubic feet. T-o demonstrate compliance u.ith fllis iimii, the operator of S-1

tftrough S-4 sha1l sampie and analyze the gas ftom each supply source at least once every 30

consecutive days to cletermine the sulfiI content of the gas. PG&E month1y.sulfir data may

be used providld that such data can be demonstoated to be representative of the gas delivered

to the RCEC. @ACT for SOz and PMro)
L4. The owner/operator shall noioperate the units such that the combined heat ilput rate to each

pov/eltruinconsist ingofaGasTurbinealditsassociatedHRSG(S-1&S-2andS.3&S-4)
exceeds 2,238.6 MM BTU @lIV) per hour' (PSD for NO,.)

15. irr- 
"" "rl"p"."tor 

sha11 not operut. th. .*itr such that the combined heat input rate to each

poweltrainconsist irrgofaGasTurbineanditsassociatedI{RSG(S-1&S-2andS.3&S-4)
Lxceeds 53,726 MM BTU (HHV) per da1', @SD for PM16)

16. Th" o*rr"r/op"rutor shal1 not operate the units such that the combined cumulative heat

input rate foithe Gas Turbjnes (S-1 & S-3) and the HRSGs (S-2 & S-4) exceeds

:S,fOS,tSe MM BTU (HIIV) per vear. (Offsets)

fi. The ornmer/operator shall noi ite the HRSG duct bumers C-? t !-1) 
urless its associated

Gas Turbine iS-1 & S-3, respectively) is in operation' @ACT for NO*)

1g. The ouner/operaror shal1 ensure Aut tlt" S-i Gas Tubine and S-2 HRSG are abated by the

properly opeiated and proper$ maintained A-1 Selective calalltic Reduction (SCR) System

urra e-i O*iautio., Catalyst System whenever fue1 is combusted at those sources and the A-1

iCn 
"uofvu 

bed has reached minimum operating temperature. @ACT for NO* PoC and

co)
19. The owner/operator shali ensure that the S-3 Gas Turbine and S-4 HRSG are abated by the

properly operaled and proper$ majntained A-3 selective catail'tic Reduction (scR) System

and A-4 Oxidation catalyst System whenever fuel is combusted at those sources and the A-3

scR catalyst bed has r-ached mirrimum operating temperatffe. (BACT lor No*, Poc and

co)
20. The owner/operator shall ensure that the Gas Turbines (s-1 & s-3) and HRS-Gs (S-2 & s-4)

.o*ply *Uti"qirements (a) tlrough (tr) under a'11 operating scenarios' inciuding. duct bumei

ftin! 
-mode. 

Requirements (a) tlnough (h) do not apply during a gas turbine start-up'

combustor tuning operation or shuldown. (BACT, PSD, and Regulation 2' Rule 5).

(a)Nitrogenoxidemassemissions(calculatedasNo2)atP-l(t l recombirredexhaustpoint
for S-1 Gas Turbine and S-2 HRSG after abatement by A-1 SCR SysteT) shall not

exceed16.5poundsperhouror0 '00735 lb /MMBTU(TI I i v )o fna tura lgas f i red .
Nitrogen oxide m.ass Lmissions (calculated as NO2) at p-2 (the combined exhaust point

for S-3 Gas Turbine and S-4 HRSG after abalement by A-3 SCR System) shall not

exceed 16.5 pounds per hour or 0.00735 1bA4M BTU (HHV) of natural gas fired'

(b)ThenitrogenoxideenrissionconcentatlonatemissionpoirrtsP-landP-2eac'hshallnot
exceed 2.0 ppmv, on a dry basis, conected to 1'5Vo Oz' averaged over any l-hour period'

@ACT forNO')

29
rDOC
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(c) Carbon monoxide mass emissions at P-l and P-2 eacir shall not exceed 20 pounds per
hour or 0.009 1bA4M BTU of natural gas fired, a',,enged over any rolling 3-hour period.
(PSD for CO)

(d) The carbon monoxide emission concentration at P-1 and P-2 each shall not exceed 4.0
ppmv, on a dry basis, conected to L5Yo C'2'averaged over any rolling 3-hour period.
(BACT fot Co)

(e) Ammonia QrIH3) emission concentrations at P-1 and P-2 each shall not exceed 5 ppmv,
on a dry basis, corrected to 15% 02, averaged over any roliing 3-hour .period. This
ammonia emission concentration shall be verified by the continuous recording of the
ammonia injection rate to A-2 and A-4 SCR Systems. The conelation between the gas
tutbine and HRSG heat input rates, A-2 and A-4 SCR System ammonia injection rates,
and coffesponding ammonia emission concentration at emission points P-1 and P-2 shall
be determined in accordance with permit condition 30. (R-egulation 2-5)

(f) Precursor organic compound @OC) mass emissions (as CH+) at P-l and P-2 each shall
not exceed 2.86 pounds per hour or 0.00128 lb/lt4M BTU ofnatural gas fired. @ACT)

(g) Sulfur dioxide (SO2) mass emissions at P-l & P-2 each shall not exceed 1.55 pounds per
hour or 0.0007 lb,{r4M BTU of natural gas fired. @ACT)

(h) Particuiate matter (PMro) mass emissions atP-1 &P-2 each shall not exceed 8.64 pounds
per hour or 0.0042 lb PMlg/MM BTU of natwa.l gas fired when the HRSG duct bumers
are not in operation. Particulate matter @M16) mass emissions at P-1 & P-2 each shall not
exceed 11.64 pounds per hour or 0.0052 lb PMr6,MM BTU of nahiral gas fued when the
HRSG duct bumers are in operation. @ACT)

21. The owner/operator shal1 ensure that the regulated air pollutant mass emission rales ftom each
of the Gas Turbines (S-1 & S-3) during a start-up does not exceed the limits established
below

tb/hr Ib/Sthitup- lb/stait-ub
NO" (as NO") 480.0 8 3 . 8 240 97.2 | 24A
CO 1348.8 5,028 1t54.2 2514 1.348.2 | 2514
POC (as CHJ 32 83 35 J f . J 45 79

The o*'ner/operator shail not perform combustot tuning on Gas Turbines more than once
every rolling 365 day period for each S-1 and S-3. The owner/operator shall noti$, the
District no later than 7 days prior to combustor tuning activity. (Offsets, Cumulative
Emissions)

The owner/operator shall not allow total combined emissions ftom the Gas Turbines and
HRSGs (S-1, S-2, S-3 & S-4), S-5 Cooling Tower, and 5-6 Fire Pump Diesel Engine,
including emissions generated during gas turbine start-ups, combustor tuning, and shutdowns
to exceed the following limits dudng any calendar day:

22.

23.

(a) 1,553 pounds of NO* (as NO2) per day
(b) 10,774 pounds ofCO per day
(c) 295 pounds ofPOC (as ClIa) per day
(d) 626 pounds of PM16 per day

3 0
PDOC

(Cumulative Emissions)
(PSD)
(Cumulative Emissions)
(PSD)
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(e) 74 pounds ofSOlPer daY

26. The owner/operator shall not a11ou'the
ernissions (per condrLion 29) from 1be
combined to exceed the following limits:

moimum projected armual toxic air contaminant

Gas Turbines and HRSGs (S-1, S-2, S-3 & S-4)

(BACT)

N A

25.

The owner/operator sha1l not al1ow cumulative combined emissions fiom the Gas Turbines

ald HRSGs is-t, s-2, S-3 & S-4), S-5 Cooling Tower, arid 5-6 Fire Pump Diesel Engine'

includi]1g 
"rnissions 

generated during gas lxrbine start-ups, conbustor twring' and shutdowns

,o .*"".i ,h. foltowiirg tlmits during any consecutive twelve-month period:

(a) 134.6 tons of NO" (as NO2) per year (Otrsets' PSD)

b; 389.3 tons of CO per year 
- 

(Cumulative Increase' PSD)

C) 28.5 tons ofPOC (as CHr) per year (Offsett

idj 86.8 tons of PMrg per year 
- 

(Cunulative hrcrease' PSD)

G) 12.2 tons of SO2 per yeal (Cumulative krcrease' PSD)

The owner/operator shall not allow suLfific acid emissions (sA-N4) ftom stacks P-1 and P-2

combined to exceed 7 tom in any corsecutive 12 month period @asis: PSD)

formaldebYde
benzene
Specified polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAlIs)

unless the following requirement is satisfied:

The owter/operalor shall perform a health risk assessment to determine the total faciiity risk

*;g tfr" 
""r*fon 

rates ieter-ined by source testing and the most current Bay Area Air

qoutty lt*ug"-ent Dish-ict approved procedures atrd, lmit risk factors in effect at the time of

theanalysis'rh"o"."vop".utorshallsubmittheriskanalysistot}reDistrietandtheCEC
CPM wilhin 60 days of the source test date- The owner/operator maf requls-t t{ralthe District

andtheCECCPMrevisethecarcinogeniccomporrndemission]imitsspecifredabove.Tfthe
owner/operator demonstrates to the 

-satisfaction 
of the efCO t]rat ̂ {e;e:wised 

emission

limits will not result m a signifrcant cancer risk, the District and the CEC CPM may, at their

discretion, adjust the carciiogenic 
"ompo,.*d 

emission limits listed above. @egulation 2,

Rule 5)

27 . The ou.ner/operator shaLl demonstrate compliance u'ith conditions 14 tlrough 1l , 2t)(.a)

tluough 20(di' 21'23(a), 23(b), 24(a) atfl 24ft) by'using properly operated a:rd maintailed

continuous monitors (during'ji irours of operation including gas turbine start-up, combustor

tuning, and shutdown periods) for all of the follou'ing pararneters:
(a) liring Hours and Fuei Flo* Rates for each of the following sources: S-1 & S-3

combined, S-2 & S-4 combined.
(b) O"yg." iOt concentration, Nitrogen Oxides (t{O) concentratioq ard Carbon

Monoxide (CO) concentrafion at exhar:st points P-l and P-2'

(c) Amnonia injection rate at A-1 and A-3 SCR Systems

3 i
PDOC

10,912 pounds Per Year
226 pounds per Year
1.8 pounds per Year
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The owner/operator shall record all of the above parameters every i5 minutes (excluding
normal calibration periods) aad shall summarize all of the above parameters for each clock
hour. For each calendar day, the owner/operator shall calculate and record the total firins
hours, the average hourly fuel flow rates, and pollutant emission concenhations.

The owner/operator sha1l use the parameters measured above and District-approved
ca.lculation methods to caloulate the following parameters:
(d) Heat Input Rate fo( each of the foilowing sources: S-1 & S-3 combined, S-2 & S-4

combined.
(") Conected NO* concentration, NO* mass emission rate (as NO2), corrected CO

concentration, and CO mass emission l:;te at each of the foilowing exhaust points: P-1
and P-2.

For cach sotuce, source gouping, or exhaust point, the oramer/operator shall record the
parameters specified in conditions 27(d) and 27(e)) at least once every 15 minutes (excluding
normal calibration periods). As specified below, the owner/operator shall calculale and
record the following data.
(D total Heat Input Rate for every clock hour and the average hourly Heat Input Rate for

every rolling 3-hour period,
(g) on an hourly basis, the cumulative total Heat Input Rate for each calendar day for the

following: each Gas Turbine and associated HRSG combined and ali four sources (S-1,
S-2, S-3 and S-4) combined.

(h) the average NO* mass emission rate (as NO2), CO mass emission tate, ard corrected
NO* and CO emission concentrations for every clock hour and for every rolling 3-hour
period.

(t) on an hourly basis, the cumulative total NO* mass emissions (as NOz) and the
cumulative total CO mass emissions, for each calendar day for the following: each Gas
Turbine and associated HRSG combined and a1l four sources (S-1, S-2, S-3 and S-4)
combined.

/ i \  E 'nt  pa"L ^"1^- , '1"-  A- ' ,  +h^ - , ,^--^^ h^, ' .1 ' ,  LI - .+u./ ,*.-,.*- day, the average hourly Heat lnput Rates, corrected NO* emission
concentration, NO* mass emission rate (as NO2), corrected CO emission concentration,
and CO mass emission rate for each Gas Turbine and associated HRSG combined and
r L e  a ,  r w i l i q w  h n i l a t

(k) on a daily basis, the cumulative totai NO* mass emissions (as NO2) and cumulative total
CO mass emissions, for the previous consecutive twelve month period for all four
sources (S-1, S-2, S-3 and S-4) combined.

(1 -520.1, 9-9-50 1, BACT, Oflsets, NSPS, PSD, Cumuiative lncrease)

28. To demonstrate compliance with conditions 20(f, 20(g), 20(h),23(c),23(d), 23(e), 2a@),
2a@), 24(e), the owner/operalor shall calculate and record on a daily basis, the Precursor
Organic Compound (POC) mass emissions, Fine Particulate Matter (PM16) mass errussrons
(including condensable particulate matter), and Sulflr Dioxide (SO2) mass emissions from
each power train. The owner/opetator shal1 use the actual heat input rates measured pursuant
to condition 27 , acIsnl Gas Turbine start-up times, actual Gas Turbine shutdown times, and
CEC and District-approved emission factors developed pusuant to source testing under

IDOC
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29.

O

condition 31 to calculate these enissions. The ovner/operator shall presenl the calculaled

emissions in the following fomar:
(a) For each calendat day, POC, PM16, and SOz ernissions, summarized for each ,power

train (Gas Turbine and its respective HRSG combined) and all four soruces (S-1, s-2, s-

3 & s-4) combined 
or mass emissions' for each year

(b) on a daily basis,lhe cumulative tota.l POC, P\4r0, and S

for ail eight sources (S-1, S-2, S-3 & S-4) combined
(Offsets, PSD, Cumulative Increase)
To clemonstrate compliance with iondition 26, the owner/operator shall calculate and

;;; ;;; annual iasis the maximum proj ected.annual emissions of: Formaldehyde,

ii;;;, and Specifred pAH's. The oo*"riop"rttiot sha1l calculate the maximum proj ected

amual emissions using the maximum annual ieat input rate of 3 5,7 0 8,8 5 8 Jr4M BTUiyear

and the highest emissiin factor (pounds of pollutant per MM BTU ofheat input)

determined by any source test of the S-1 and S-3 Gas Turbines and/or S-2 and S-4 Heat

Recovery Steam Generators. Ifrhe highest emission lactor for a given pollurarfl 
":-:[t^,

arrirrg -lrri-.,-load turbi:re operation, a reduced annual heat input rate may be uti.lized to

;;;i;;;;imum projecte,d annuai emissions to reflect the reduoed heat inpul.rates

a*i"g gut tutUine start-up and minimumload opetation' The reduced annual heat input

.ut" ,ili1 b" subject to District review and approval' (Regul ation 2' |ute 
Sl. .

wi,tr;;o il;;f start-up of the RCEC, the owner/operator shall conduct ^.D':*:i1pli-1Y:1

sourcetestonexhaustpointP-1orP-2todeterminelhecorrectedammoma(NH3),"yTi:l
concentratioltodeterminecompliancewithcondition20(e).TheSoufcelest.Sha]l1ete31ne
tle conelation bgtween the heal input rates of the gas tulbine and associated -hLKSU, A-l oI

a-+scnsystemammoniairrjecfionrate,andtheconespondirrgNH3emissionconcenttation
at emissiorpoint P-1 or P-2. 

"The 
source test sha1l be conducted over the .P".".Td operating

range of the tLubine and HRSG (ilcluding, but not ]imited 10' midmum ant fir1l load modes)

to istablish the range of ammonia injection rates necessary to ac6ieve NO* emission

reductions while maintaining ammonia slip 1eve1s' The owner/operator .:h"I] ::9t-"1 
'h"

source testing on an annual basis thereafler.- ongoing compliance with condition 20(e) shall

l, a.-onroi*a tbrough calculations of corrected ammonia concentralions based upon the

source test conelution alid contfuruous records of ammonia injection rate- The owmer/operator

sha11 subrdt the source test results to the Dishict and the CEC CPM within 45 days of

30.

conducting the tests. @egulation 2, Rule 5)

31. Within 60 days of start-up of the RCEC and on an annual basis thereafter, the owner/opetator

shal lconductaDistr ict-approvedsoutcetestonexhaustpoirr tsP. landP-2wir i leeachGas
Turbine and associated 1i"ut Re"o-r"ry Steam Generator are operating at moimum^ load to

detemrine compliance with Conditions 20(a), 20ft), 20G), 20(d)' 
?0(D' 

20(g)' and 20(h) and

t4r i ]eeachGasTurbineandassocialedHeatRecoverySteamGeneratorareoperat ingat
rninimum loa<l to determine compliance with Conditiors 20(c) and 2O(d), and to verifii the

accuracy ofthe continuous ernission monitors required in conditiol 2'7. TIte ownel/opelalor

shali lest for (as a minimun): water conten! stack gas flow rate' oxygen concenfatioq

preeursot organic conrpound concentration and mass emissions, nitrogen oxide concentration
-*d,ou,.emissions(asNoz) 'carbonnronoxideconcentrat ionandmassemissions,sul fur

dio*id. 
"on."nt 

ation and mass emissions, methane, ethane, and particulate matter @M1s)

emissions i]]cludtng condensable particulate matter. The ou'ner/operator shall submit the

3 3
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33.

sowce test results to the District and the CEC CpM within 45 days of conductins the tesrs.

ff:h:ffi:hor shatl obtain approvat for alr source resr proced*es aoo, rr,""niroi"t,,
Source Test Section and the cEC cPM prior to conducting any tests, The owner/operator
shall comply with all applicable testing requirements for continuous er.nission -ooi1o6 u,
specified in voiume v of the Diskict's Manual of procedures. The owner/operator shall
noti8r the District's source Test section and the cEC cpM in writing of the source test
protocols and projected test dates at least 7 days prior to the lesting date(s), As indicated
above, the ownerioperator shall measure the contribution of condensable pM ftack halfl to
the total PM16 emissions. However, the owner/operator may propose altemative measurirrg
techniques to measure condensable PM,such as the use of a diiution tunnel or other
appropriale meLhod used to capture semi-volatile organic compounds. The owner/operator
shall submit the souce test results to the District and the cEC cpM within 45 davs of

;?i,iilTo'ffi:":T*.9f,:Jlrne RCEC and on a bienniar basis (once every two years)
thereafter, the owner/operator shall conduct a District-approved source tesi on exhaust
point P-l or P-2 while the Gas Turbine and associated Heat Recovery Steam Generator are
operating at maximum allowable operatilg rates to demonstrate compliance with Conclition
25. The owner/operator shall also test the gas turbine while it is operating at minimum
Ioad If tluee consecutive biennial source tests demonstrate that the annual imission rates
calculated pursuant to condition 26 for any of the compounds listed below are less than the
BAAQMD trigger leveis, pursuant to Regulation 2, Rule 5, shown, then tle owner/operator
may discontinue future testing for that pollutant:

Benzene
Fnrmelrlehx,..l.

' 
Specified PAHs

30 poundsiyear and 0.21 pounds/hour
0.01 1 pounds/yeara

34.

35 .

(Regulation 2, Rule 5)

The owner/operator shal1 calculate the SAM emission rate using the total heat input for tre
sources and the highest results of any source testing conducted pusuant to condition 31. If
this SAM mass emission limit of condition #25 is exceeded, the owner/operator must utilize
air dispersion modeling 1o detennine the impact (in pglm3) of the sulfuric acid mist
emissions pursuant to Regulation 2-2-306. (PSD)
witlin 60 days of srart-up of the RCEC and oh a semi-annual basis (twice per year)
thereafter, the owner/operator shall conduct a Disfict-approved source test on exhaust ptints
P-l and P-2 while each gas twbine and HRSG duct bumer is operating at maximum heat
input iates to demonstrate compliance with the SAM emission rates specified in condilion 25.
The owner/operator shaLl test for (as a minimum) so2, so3, and H2Soa. After acquiring one
year of source test data on these sources, the owner/operator may petition the District to
reduce the test frequency to an annual basis if test result variability is sufficiently low as
determined by the District. The owner/operator shall submit the source test results to the
Dishict and the CEC CPM within 45 days of conducting the rests. (pSD)
The ownerioperalor of the RCEC shall submit a1l reports (including, but not limited to
monthly CEM reports, monitor breakdown reports, emission excess reports, equipment
breakdown reports, etc.) as required by District Rules or Regulations and in accordance with

36.

PDOC
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31 .

o

all procedures and time limits specified in the Rule' Regulation' Ma:.rual of Procedures' or

E#or".nt"nt Dirrision Policies &Procedures Manual' (Regulation 2-6-502)

T}reorxrner/operatoroftlreRCECslrallmaintainallrecordsandreportsonsiteforaminimum
of 5 years. These records shau Lciude but are not limited to: continuous monitoring records

(fi#J;t fuel flows, emission rates, rnonitor eroesses' breakdowns' etc')' source test a:rd

*Jlii.rf records, natural gas su1fur content analysis results' emission calculation records'

records of p1anl upsets and retated incidenrc' The^ owner/operalor sha11 make all records ard

reports available to District and the CEC CPM staff upon request @egulation 2-6-501). .

"i;:;";;;;' "r'r," 
nCec shal1 noti$ the Dismct and the cEC cPM of anv violations

;f'fl";;;;t"i;;;;aitiotr. N"1in".tion 'huil bt submitted ia a timeiv man'er' inaccordance

urth all applicable ni,tt","t n"f"', Regulations' and the Manual of Procedures'

N.*it:rra*ai"g the notification and reporting requirements glven in any District Rtrle'

il.g"f"ri;", or tie Munual of procedures, the owner/operator shall submit written notification

(facsimile is acceptable) to trre EJorcement Division within 96 hor*s of the violation of any

permit condition. @egulation 2-1-403)

The owner/operator shall ensure that the 'tutk h"ight of emission poirrts P- 1 and P-2 is each at

ieast 1a5 feei above grade level at the stack base f sD' Regulation 2-5)

nr"-O*oolOp"ratoi of RCEC shal1 provide adequate stack sampling ports.and platfomts to

enable the performance 
"t 

t"*""- ["G' The location and configuration of the staok

sampling ports sha1l compty wiii the Disdct Manual of Procedures' Volume W' Soruce Test

Policy and Procedues, ana srrJi Oe'subi ect to BAAQMD revieu' and approval' @egulatior

_t o,

39.

40.

4t.
i-s01)
Wifiin 180 daYs of the
Owner/OPerator shall contact
requiremenls for the contrnuous
tests required bY colditions 30,

source iesting and moniLoring

RCEC, the
regarding

and' source
conduct all
procedures.

tnrbine or HRSG duct bumer' (R-egulation 2'6-404 1)

43. fi:,i'#'i."d;ft;; d:orulpxil of the'Federal Acid,.Rain ProT1',^,1:

owner/operator of the Russell cltv effiii"t* sha-ll 1b3it 
an ̂ndl":1?""::::Jlt:"*

ilffi;;# i"'r,'" iiCq#n-"' lE4 to ::*'. 0 "t"^'"" :oHi:::::S ;:,1;, *'liffiili{r,'i-::"s-;. ";s:;i";ITSGs {S-2' s 1,l 6,oJ s-sr .ge.erlti9li:i:]:,1)
44. i;T#;";;"; 'i'"ir ""i*" ir'^t the Russeil ci6'-l*:ry. c."ii"j::llti"'":lt1'""

ji':,tilii,i'"#1,'i;;;;;'4;d;'ements or40 cFipartis (Regulation 2'Ru1e7)

S.egu laL ion  1 -50 i )  , .  A , ' n  1  +L -  ^a rmAr / ^hp ia l n r

42. Pursuant to BAAQMD Regulation 2, Rule 6' section 404'1' the owner/operator of the

RCEC shall submrt an 
"ppTf""tt" 

to the BA-{QMD for a major facility review petmil

within 12 ,oorrtt , of 
"oriiieiirrg 

construction as dlmonstrated by the fLrst firing of any gas

Permit Conditions for Cooling Towers

45'TJreowter/operatorslraLipr.oper) l insta] landmainLarntheS-5cool ingiowertomirr lntze
drift losses. fn" o*n"rloi"'o:tot 

"ttutt "q"ip 
tle cool rg towers with high-efEciency mist

eliminators with a *axiroum goarant""d diift rate of 0'0005% The maximum tota'l

dissolved solids (TDS) -"u.#"a at flre base of the cooLing towers or at the point of retum

Russell Cjty Energy Center



to the wastewater faciliq' shall not be higher than 8,000 ppmw (mg/l). The owner/operator
shall sample and test the cooling tower water at least once per day to verif, compiiance
with this TDS lirnit. (pSD)

46' The ownet/operator shall perform a visual inspection ofthe cooling tower drift eliminators
at leasl once per calendar year, and repair or replace any drift eliminator components which
are broken or missing. Prior to the initial operation of the Russell City Energy Center, the
ouner/operator shall have the cooling tower vendor's field representative inspect the
cooling tower drift eliminators and certify that the installation was performed in a
satisfactory marner. within 60 days of the initial operation of the cooling tower, the
owner/operator shall perform an initial performance source test to determine the pM16
emission rate from the cooling tower to verifu compliance with the vendor-guaranteed drift
rate specified in condition 45. The cEC cPM may require the owner/operator to perform
source tests to verifli continued compliance with the vendor-guaranteed drift rate specified
in condition 45, (PSD)

Permit Condifions for 5-6 Fire Punp Dicsel Engine

47 . The ownerloperaror shall not operate s-6 Fire pump Diesel Engine more than 50 hours pcr
year for reliability-related activities. ("stationary Diesel Engine ATCM" section 931 15,
title 17, CA Code ofRegulations,subsecrion (e)(2)(A)(3)or (e)(2)(B)(3), offsets)

48 The owner/operalor shall operate 5-6 Fire Pump Diesel Engine only for the following
purpo,ses: to mihgate emergency conditions, for emission testing to demonstrate
compliance with a District, statb or Federal emission limit. ol for reliabilitv-related
activities (maintenance and other tesring, but excluding emission testing). bperating hours
while mitigating emergency conditions br while emission testine to sholw compljanie with
District, state or Federal emission limirs is not Iimited. ("stationary Diesei Engine ATCM"
section 93115, title 17, CA Code of Regulations, subsection 9eX2)(AX3) 

"i f;jfaie)O))

49. The. owner/operator shall operate 5-6 Fire Pump Diesel Engine on-ly when a non-resettable
totalizing meter (wifh a minimum display capa6ility of 9,1e9 hours) drat measures the
ho^urs .of operation fqr the engine is installed, operaied and properiy- maintained.
('Stationary fiieselErgine ATCM" section 93i 15, title i7, CA Cdde of Regulations,
subsection (e)(a)(G)(1 ), cumulative inuease)

50. Records: The owner/operator shall maintain the following monthly records in a District-
approved log for at least 60 months from the date of entrj'. Log eniries shali be retained on-
site, either at a central location or at the engine's location, and made immediately available
to the District staff upon request
a. H_ours of operation fg reliability-related activities (maintenance and testing).
b. _Hours of operation for emission testing to show compliance with emission-limits.
c. Hours of operation (emergency).
d En. -.^t '  .*-.^^-^-) ru. -L \, Eauu eurcrBeuuJ, ihe nafure of the emergency condition.
e. Fuel usage for each engine(s).

(Basis: ''Sta-tion1ry Diesel Engine ATCM" section 93 1 1 5, title 17, CA Code of Regularrons,
subsection (eX4XD, cumulative increase)

3 6
PDOC
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\rI Recomrnendation

The Apco has conciuded thal the proposed Russell city Energy center power pLarLl, which is

composed of tJre permitted ,o*t"' ii*"a below' complies with aLi applicable Disirict rul es and

reeulations_ The following **"", *if t. subject to the pennit conditions and BACT and offset

reiuirements discussed previousiy'

S'1 Combustion Turbine Ger:rerator (CTG) #1' Westinghouse 501F' 2j0-38:! Ml4Btu'4tr

maximum 'utta tupuior"'-nuto'i gu' f""a only; abated by A-1 Selective Catalltic

Reduction System (SCR) and A-2 Oridation Carall'sl

s -2 Heal Recovery st.u", 
'6"""rutor 

$IRS G) # 1 , with Duct Burner Supplemental Firing

System, 200 MMtst"4tt-;;;;; rated capacitv; Abated bv A-1 Selective Cataific

Reduction (SCR) System and A-2 Oxidaiion Catalyst

S-3 Combustion Turbine Generator (CTG) #2' Westinghouse 501F' 2'038 6 MMBtU''hr

m*lmrl- rut"d 
"uputity, "u*'i 

gas fued only; abated by A-3 Selective Catalytic

Reduction System (SCR) and A-4 Oxidarion Calalyst

S-4 Heat Recovery st"uto Cl"outot (TfiSG) #2' with DIct Bumer Suppiemental Firing

System, 200 I'nUet"a" -;*"- rated capacity; Abated by A-3 Selective Catab'tic

Reduion (SCR) System and A-4 Oxidation Catalyst

S 5 c""fi"g f"**, 
'S 

-c"i, i +t,zSZ gallons per minute' with efficiency drift eliminators'

make and model to be determined

s-6 Fire Pump Diesel E"d;,-al;tJw6H-trF40' 3400 hp' 2'02 MMBtu'h rated heat jnput'

pusuant to District Regulatr on2-3-404,this docum"nt is subject to the public-noticf' Pubiic

con'u1ent, and public inspe.il;;;q;;;19rniqlrgii i'2-406 nd2-2-407' Accordirglv'

anoticeinvitingwrittenpuuticcommentwillbepubLishedirranewspaperofsenlralcircu]ation
in fhe area of the proposed Rursell City Energv Centel rry-np1ic inspection^an*""f,:"'

p"ti"J*iif 
"ta 

: O days after the date of such publication Wtitten comments on this document

sbould be direcLed Lo:

J ack P. Broadbent
Executive Ofiicer/
Air Pollution Control Officer
Bay Area Air Quality Management District

939 Ellis Sueet
San Francisco CA 94109

3'1
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ApPendix A

Emission Factor Derivations

Tbe following physical constants ald standard conditions were utj-lzed to derive the

cdteria-poliutad enission f^"l;;;J" t" oatculute cdteria pollutant and toxic air

con tamir: alr emissiols'

standard iemPeraturen:
' slandard Pressrreu:

molat volume:

. ambient or'rygen ooncentration:
d'ry flue gas factof :

natural gas higher heatilg value:

70'F',
14,7 Psta
385.3 dscfllbmol
20.95%
8?40 dscf,4i.84 Btu.
1050 Btu/dscf

" BMQMD siard-d *"-dl'::Ti:;ff#:H1il:::::t'";Lc combusrion orrarurar gas 9"11t,:'lh'H:,',l':iff Hlri:jirig:;"',.;*:;*{1t"ro;*#tu'f#Ltnlffi i'"Itli
shoPn reflec15 rhe tyPical comPos

area,

Table A-1 summarizes the regulated air pollutant emission factors that wore used ro-

#*i1,ij"1#;#xWf ;hi;",-.;p';:1,W,ru"#:#r''e#"-:T-".i
"t^t.t*t 

tV appLicable control equipmenr'

Table A-1

Controllerl Regulated Air Polutant Emission Factors for

Gas Turbines and IRSGs

based upon Etack concetrrrarion "l2 0 ptTlll*9 tjl; 
""";,t##HtJH;:.:: 

Pttf;T"j":3iliJl"T;i1i::?;:"f; $:ii":"il':T"Jfi :'ft -?^i,:i;b-;*bvtheproposedA.l
l"#:i'ffi#ffii;*:i",1-*::n*iffiX?iiffi:"" a @1sj%oz.tharrenects arraternentbvSelecrlYo \-dldr)'ue r 

ssion limit of 4 ppmvd co
based upon the permit condrbon enr 

,

PDCC
Russell CitY Energl' Cer't€r

/  ^ .  r r ^ r ' ^ n  a . r a  l u c r <
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Appendix A

Emission Factor Derivations

The following physical constatts and standard conditions were utilized
criteria-pollutant emission factors used to calculate criteria nollutant
contaminant emissions.

standard temperaturea: 70oF
standard pressureu: I4.7 psia

molar volume; 385.3 dscf/lbmol
ambienLoxygenconcentration; 20,95%

dry flue gas factorb: 8740 dscflMM Btu
nahral gas higher heating value: 1050 Bir-r/dscf

' BAAQMD standard conditions per Regulation 1, Section 22g.o F-factor is.based upon the assumption of compleie stoichiometric combustion oftratual gas. In effect, it
i1 assumld tiat_ all excess air present beforJ combustion is emitted in the exhaust gaist eam. value
sho$! reflects the tlpical composition and heat content ofutility-grade natual gas inlan Francisco bav
area.

Table A-1 summarizes the regulated air poilutant emission factors that were used to
calculate mass emission rates for each souice. Al1 units are pounds per million Btu of
natural gas fired based upon the high heating value (HHV). Ai emission factors are after
abatement by applicable control equipmonl

Table A,1
Controlled Regulated Air Pollutant Emission Factors for

Gas Turbines and HRSGs

based upon stack concentration of 2.0 ppmvd NO. @ 15% 02 that reflects the use of dry low-NO_
combustors at the crc, low-No* bumers at the llRS-G, and abatement by the proposed a-t ana a-j
Selective Caalyric Reductior Systems with ammonia inieciion.
based upon the permit condition emission limit of 4 ppmvd co @ l5% oz.that reflects abatement by
proposed A-2 and A-4 Oxidation Catalysts.

to derive the
and totic air

PDOC
Russell City Energy Center

: :  i ' r : : ' ' i '  . , 1 ,
i : r i : ; l  ,  .  . . . . .  i ,  1

' : r . ' '  . i  Sourc r i : '
' - , . ' .

- i i .  ,  *o, i r ! . .  1 . .  i l . lb/l\{M Btu. I tb/hr l.:i tbtw{ Btu '  lh/hr
Nitrogen Oxides (as NOr) 0.007354 14.98 0.00735^ )  6 .45
Carbon Monoxide 0.0090" 18.24 0.00900 19.96
Precursor Organic Compounds 0.00128 l , .o r 0.00128 2 .86
Particutate Matter (PMro) 0.00424 8.64 0.0052 11.64
Sulftr Dioxide 0.000693 1 .41 0.000693 l . ) f

03t26t07
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MTROGEN OXIDE EMISSION FACTORS

The combined NO* emissions from the CTG and HRSG will -be2 
O.rumy' dry 

I ):'/:
Or. This emission concentation will also apply u'he1 the HRSG duct bumers ate m

opetation. This concentratlon is converted to a mass 
"missiott 

factor as follows:

(2.0 ppmvd)(20.95 - 0y(20.95 - Is) : 1 '042 ppmv No* dtv @ 0% Oz

(7.0421rc6)0 bmol/385.3 dscf(46'01 lb NO2/1bmo1)(8740 dscfM\4 Btu)

:0.00735 lb NOr/tr{M Btu

The NO* mass emission rate based upon the ma:<imum fuing tate of the gas turbine alone

is calculated as Iollows:

(0.00735 IbMM Btux203s.6 r4M Btu'h) : 14'98 lb No'/hr

The NO* mass emission rate 
"r'hen 

duct bumer firing occurs is based upon the maximum

ffiil,]j'f,ili"t "iifr. 
gas trnbine and HRSG and is calculated as follows:

(0.00735 1bA4M BtuX2238.6 MM Btu'ftr): 16'45 lb NO./hr

CARBON MONO)ilDE EMISSION FACTORS

The combined CO emissions fiom the CTG and HRSG-duct blmer will be conditioned to

;;;;;;ilon"t co emission limit of 4 ppmv, dry @ 15% O: during al1 operatrng

modes except gas tubine ,tu't*p utta shut{ornn The emission factor corresponding to

this emission concentration is calculated as follorl's:

(4 ppmv)(20.9s - 0X20.95 - is): 14'08 ppmv, dry @ 0% oz

(14.08/i06x1bmo1/38s.3 dscf (28 lb CO/ibmol)(8740 dsciMM Btu)

= 0.0090 lb COA{M Btu

PDOC
Russeil ciq' Energ' center
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The CO mass emission rate based upon the maximum firing rate of the gas turbine alone
is calculated as follows:

(0.0090 tb/MM BtuX2038.6 MM Btu,tu) = 18.24 lb CO/hr

The CO mass emission rate when duct burner firing occurs is based upon the maximum
combined firing rate of the CTG and HRSG and is calculated as follows:

(0.0090 lbA4M 8tux2238.6 MM Btu,4r) = 19.96 Ib CO/hr

PR-ECURSOR ORGANIC COMPOUND (POC) EI,flSSION FACTORS

Combustion Gas Tutbine

The POC emissions from the CTG and HRSG duct bumer will be conditioned to a
maximum controlled emission limit of I ppmv, dry @ 15% 02 during all operating modes
except gas turbine stalt-up and shutdown. The POC emission factor conesponding to this
emission concentration is calculated as foilows:

(1 ppmv)(20.95 - 0)l(20.95 - 15) = 3.521ppmv, dry @A% 02

(3. s2 1 /1 0 
-)(lbmo1/3 

8 5.3 dscf)( 1 6 lb CHy'lbmol)(8740 dscflMM Btu)
:0.00128 lb Poc/MM Btu

The POC mass emission rate based upon the maximum firing rate ofthe gas turbine alone
is calculated as follows:

(0,00128 lbA4M Bflt(2038.6 MM Bhfir) = 2.61 lb POC/hr

Combustion Gas Turbine and Heat Recoverv Steam Generator Combined

The POC mass emission rate when duct bumer firing occurs is based upon the maximum
combined firing rate of the CTG and HRSG aad is calculated as follows:

(0.00128 lbA4M BtuX2238.6 MM Bt'thr):2.86 lb POC/hr

PARTICTJLATE MATTER (PMIO) EMISSION F'ACTORS

Combustion Gas Turbine and HRSC Combined

The applicant has determined a PMln emission factor of 0.00521b/MMBtu at maximum
load for the gas turbine and HRSG. It is assumed that this PM16 emission faotor includes
secondary PMro formation of particulate sulfates. The oonespording PMro emission rate
is:
(0.0052 IbA4MBtuy(2238.6 MM BLu,4ir): 1L64 lb/hr

PDOC
Russell City E ergy Center
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The following stack data will be used 1o

for full load gas turbine operation with

BAAQMD Regulation 6-310 3'
PMro mass emission rale:

flow rate:
moisture cofltent:

calculate the grain ioading a1 standard conditions

duct bumer fi1ing to determine compliance wtth

1 1.64 lbrhr
4,038,946lb:tu @11.8% Oz al]d 180oF

8.7% by volune

Converting flow rate to staridard conditions:

rCa;ss,il;lb^"Xl br/60 min)(385 3 cf/lb mo1)(1 T"]11! 3e)= 915'556 acfm

);i5.;t6 ""f.ft)oiqoo 
"nl7iis0 + 460 "Rlx1 - 0'087) = 6e2'232 dscfm

Convercing to grains/dscf:

irrr+ rt ir'at"h.li1 lr/60 min)(7000 slrb)l(692'232dscfin) = 0 00196 grldscf

Convening to 6% Oz basjs:

foloo is6 s'/d'.0 lQ} s 5 - 6) I Q\.s s - 1 1 8)l : 0'0032 gtl dscf @ 6% o7

Combustion Oas Turbire

The PMro emission factor is based upon the applicant's assumption of 3 1b'4u for the

gnsd i,lattr 
"*ssior 

rate The conesponding PM19 emil]on factor is therefore:

ifri.#jl iu lrtlro/t[)/(2038.6 ]\'tr\4 Bt'-/hr) = a'004241b PN{10/MM Btu

SIJLFUR DIOXIDE EMISSION FACTORS

The SOz emissio.n factor is based upon ar expected average.narural gas sulfur conleot tl]aL

*fl 
"#^g. 

O.ZS grains per 1 O0 sci and a higher heatirg value of 1050 Btr-r/scf as

,r."rn.ab:v pCAg. Altiough the maximui sulfur content can be as high 4s 1'0 grain

Jcr 100 sci the actual sulfur content is likely to be much less'

The suLi.r emission factor is calcuiated as follows:

6.;#,nil;Da,t'n"vMlta st)p 1b so2nb s)/K7000 gr/1b)(1030 Btu/sct)(l00 scf)l
:0.000693 Ib soz/ll[Vl Btu

The conesponding mass SOz emission rate at the maximum combined firing rate of

2238.6 MM Bru/hr is:

io,oooosl 1b sor/MM Btu)(2238.6 MM Btutu) = 1'55 lb'to

The correspondrng S02 mass emission rate at the maximum gas turbine hri:rg rate of

2038.6 MM BnL/tu is:

iolooe s: 1b sor/MM Btu)(2038.6 MM Btu&jr) = 1 4i lb'&r

PDOC
Russell CiB EnergY Center
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This is converted to an emission concentration as follows:
(0.000693 1b SO2/MM Bru)(385.3 dscf,{b-mol)(1b-mol/64.06 lb SOt(l06 Bh:/8740 dscfl
- 0.48 ppmvd SO2 @ 0% Oz .

which is equivalent !o:
(0,49 ppmvd)(20.95 - 15)120.95 - 0.14 ppmv SOz, dry @ 15% 02

Toxic Air Con Laminants

The following toxic air contaminant emission factors were used to calculate worst-case
emissions rates used for air pollutant dispersion models that estimate the resulting
increased health risk to the maximally exposed population. To ensure that the risk is
properly assessed, the emission factors are conselative and may overestimate actual
emissions.

Table A-2
TAC Emission X'actorsa for Gas Turbines and HRSG Duct Burners

Acetaldehyded 6.86Y02
Acrolein 2.378-02
Ammoniao 6.63
Benzeneo 1.36E-02
1,3-Butadiene' r.27E-04
Ethylbenzene r.79F.-02
Formaldehydeo 9.178-01
Hexane 2.s9F-01
Naphthalene 1.668-03
PAHsq" 1.06E-04
Propylene 7:70F-01
Propylene Oxide' 4.78E-02
Toluene 7.10E-02
Xylene 2.61E-02

California Air Toxics Emission Factors (CATEF) Database as compiled by Califomia Air Resoxrces
Board under the Air Toxics Hotspot Program, mean values.
CARB CATEF II Database does not include an emission factor for FAH. The emission mte from the
most recent turbine application is used and reflects abatement by oxidation catalyst.
based upon maximum allowable ammonia slip of 5 ppmv, dry @ 15% Ozfor A-1 and A-3 SCR Systems
carcinogenic compound

PDOC
Russell City Ener$/ Center
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Table A-3

TA(- F,rYlissiona tr'actors Co ov'er

Emission Factor
(npn)

Emission,Factor
Qb/hr)

Alunonla 60 a 11F-0' )

Arseorc 0.0 5 r.'t7E-05

Cadmium 0.0 8 2.83E-05

Gmiurn(HqD 0  4 t 1.45E-04
2.r5E-04

Coppel 0  6 l
6.7 iE 05

Lead 0 -  19

Mangancse 0.84 2.94E-O4
z.l2B-0'l

Mercury
Nickel
Selenium

0.0uub
0.4'l 1 ,66E-04

0.07 2.4'1E-05

1.92 6.78E-04
Ztnc

I

" Based upon marii:nurn drift loss of 3532 1b'4r and operation of cooiirg tower at maxrmum warer

circulation rate of141,252 gallons per mmute'

ANflITONIA EMISSION FACTOR

Each Gas Turbhe,4{RSG pov/er hain will exhaust t}Lrough a common stack alld be

ffiil;; ^ -r"i-t- ."ti"ooiu 
"tnut"t 

concentration limit of 5 ppmvd @ 15% C2'

i it jr-'aXzo.ss - 0y(20'e5 - 1s):17'61pp'Iry3: &v @,0%oz
(1i.61/ro"Xr lbmov385.3 a*Oiii ru Norlrtil"Uteiriia'lf'do'{ Btu) :0'0068 lb Nr{3/1\tIM Btu

The NH: mass emission rate based upon the maxim um fuing rate of tle gas rurbine alone

is calcuiated as folloq's:

ii,ldis tt o'{ stl(2038.6 MM Btu'tu) = 13'80 Ib NHs/hr

The NH: mass emisslon rate when duct burner firing occurs is based upon the rnaximum

"o-tinJ 
frriog.ate of the gas turbine and HRSG and is calculated as follows:

io'l,io o rt,,rr.o'l"etux223 8.6 MM Btu/hi : 1s'15 lb NH3/hr

Table A-4

Combustion Gas Turbine & Heat Recoverv Steam Generator

" specified bY aPPlicant
o bu."d upon **i*um rated output of 3 00 bhp

a:,12610'1

Reeulated Air Pollutant Emission Factors for
tr' ire Prrmn Diesel e----.-''-uo'ouoo*nt-,,---

2 . 8 ?
r \ ruuse!  u^ rv :  \q !  l  . - '

- ^ -L^ -  nTrnn^vr lp 0.33 0.22
0.32 0.21n-^^,,-"^' n'.'ni. ani_nnollncls

0 . 1 2 0 . 0  8
D-*;^,.r"+^ T\,,f cftFr fPM. 

")
0.005 0.003

Suli.t Dioxide

PDOC
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lndividual and combined heai

pump cneine zlre grven beJow

limiring heat inPut rates'

APPendix B

input late limits for the

irr Tabie B-1. These are
gas ltrbines, HRSGs, and fire

the basis of Permit conditions

Table B-1 Maxirnum Allon'able lleat Input Rates

I7,054,43 3'2,q3 8.6

2238.6"

48 926.4
S-1 ald S-i UaS rUrDlnes. i 'acrr

< l  l r  Kn 7',7,8s4,429"
10 is

91 CTG und S-2 HRSG, each
t' 1 .'rrr a.i S,4 HRSG- each

S-7 Diesel Engine
2.02 5 .1

?DOC
Russell CitY Energy Center

' O^**O* specified maximum lated heat input of 203 8'6 MM Btu'/hr and 24 hour per

auv op"iutio"
o b*-d upon maximum fuel usage of I6'6?l MMscf fuel usase Der vear at 1023 Btu/scl'

This is equivalent to 8366 lloui;;;;J;;i"p"'"t;"^ tr r'-o:+'+j: BtLr'rvr/2038 6 MM

' }XH"- combined fuing rate for gas turbire and HRSC duct bumers (200 MM

Bru'/b)
' ii[Tirno" -*i-t* duct bumer hring of 24aours per day; calculated as:

fiir.i[iy>rZ,zzs.6 rv{\4 Btu,tu) = s3,726 4 MM.Bqldar.
" based upon maxlmr.rln orlt' lo-t' fue1 usage of 782'01 MMscf fuel per year usage a1

1023Btr 'r , lscf.Thisisequivalentto4000hourspelyealofHRSGoperation'(800'000
BturYr/2OO MM Btu/h)

r based upon maximum engine operation of 2 5 hours per day (non-emergency);

calculated as:
(2.stuldav)Q.l2MM Btu'er): 5'1 MM Bt'td

t f"*J"o* !z flo*, of oo"-op"'ation operation at firl1 load; calculated as:

(501u/yrx2.02 MM Bnthr) : 101 MM Btu/]r

B-1.0 Gas Turbine Start-Up/Turbine Tuining' and Shutdown Emission Rate

Estimates

The maximum nitrogen oxrde' carbon monoxide, and precursor organic compouid o1T,

emissiorr rates from u gu,.o,bi''" occur during start-up periods. The PMro and sulfur

dioxide emission, *. u i.t,tJo" oofy 
"i 

io"f 
"t"" l"f-Td.d" 

not exceed fpical fu1l load

emission rates durulg sta,t."p rr'e No*, Co, and UHC (PoC) emission lates shown ''

i;;;&-t *" specin-ed by Rbec based upon gas turbine vendor estimates

3i26DjaT



Table B-2

Gas Turbine Start-Up Emission Rates
(lb/start-up)

u cold start not to exceed six hours (360 minutes); by defrnition, occus after turbine has
been inoperative for at least 48 hours. combustor tuning not to exceed six hours (360
minutes)

b hot sto,t not to exceed 3 hours (180 minutes); by definitio4 occurs within g hours ofa
shutdown

o warm start not to exceed 3 hours (180 minutes); by definition occurs between g and 4g
hours of a shutdown

d as a consewative estimate, based upon full load emission factor of 0.00424 lb
PM10A4M BTU and maximum heat input rate of 2038.6 MM BTU/hr

" based upon fulI load emission factor of 0.000693 lb so2/MM BTU and maximum heat
- input rate of 2038,6 MM BTU/hr
' emissions are not calculated by multiplying hourly rate by number of starhrp hours for

NOx, CO and UHC. These starfup emissions are specified by applicani based on
operational data.

PDOC
Kussen urry Energy uenter

. . . .
' ' ' ..:.. ]

Follutant . ii,i;l;,"'; ,Lt{s't,i ,
, uDi :::,i:::

NO* (as NOr) 97.2 480.0 83 .8 240 97.2 240
CO 1348.8 5028 r154.2 2514 1348.2 2514
UHC (as Crfu) 14.9 96 14.9 44.7 14.9 48
PMroo 10.6 63.6 10.6 31  .8 10.6 31.8
SO* (as SO2)" 2 12 2 6 2 6

3D6t2007



t
Table B-3 is a compatison ofbaseload emission rates and shutdown emission rates

specified bY the aPPllcanl'

Table B-3 Gas Turbine Shutdou'n Emission Rates

. . , ' . ' ' ' . . '

lb/shutdovzri" :
28.9 80

NO*(as NOzl 1b.r+)
. r .1,1 1 902

CO 19.96
6.7 16

LTIC (as ClI4)- 2 .86

u emission rates for gas turbine dduct burner firing
b Shutdown not to exceed 30 minutes Emissions are not calculated by multiplying

hourly rate by 0.5 hours f* ;;;; 
-ih"" 

"-ittiotts 
are specified by applicant

based on oPerat-ional dau'

B-2.0 Operating Scenarios and Regulated Air Pollutant Emissions for Gas

Turbhes andHRSGs

The air poilutant emission rates shown in Tatrle B-4. were calculated in Application

#2896 (original applicalion t'*;th"tt'y to Consiruct)' . RCEC v/iil be subj ect to the

emission iates as the Uurl, oip"t-ii to"ditiott limits anl emission offset requirements'

Tlrese rates are also used t" i"p"tt for the ambient air quality impact analysis To

provide maximum on"'utto"ul tf"5-tfftty' no iimitations^rvil1 be impos"d on the R?e or

quanlity cf turbine stalt-ups - t":""i"*tt' 
-f,'tt*a' 

the facilitv musi comply with rolling

consecutive twelve-month -""-"*i"io" limits at all times The mass-emission limits

wereoriginal lybasedupona"-,* '* io' 'est imatescalculaledforthefol lowingpowel
planL oPerating envelope'

o 2,800 hours ofbaseload (100% load) operation per year for each gas turbine

.5 .260hourso fduc tbumer f i r ingperHRSGperyearwi ths teamin jec t ionpower
augrnentation at gas turbine combustors

. 27 hot start-ups per gas turbine per year

. 9 warm start-ups pei gas turbine per year

o l2 cold srall-ups per gas turbine per year

PDOC
Russeil CilY EnergY Center31211204'7



Table B-4: Maximum Annual Regulated Air pollutant Emissions for
Gzrs Turbines HRSGs*, Naturat Gas Engine, Fire purnf Engine, and Cooling Tower

Source
(Operating Mode)

S-1 & S-3 Gas Turbines
(520 h{yr ofhot start-ups)

41 ,600 312,693 8,320 4,680 712

S-1 & S-3 Gas Turbines
(312 hr/Jr ofcold start-ups)

24,960 174,304 4 qq') 2,808 427

S-t & S-3 Gas Turbines
(13,688 total hours'@ 100% load)

194,506', 11L  1c \o 33,809" 123,192" 18,753"

S-l & S-3 Gas Turbines and
S-2 & S-4 HRSGs
(3000 total hours" w/ducr bumer
firing and steam ilrjecrion power
augmentalion)

46,950" s6,660" 8,160" 36,000' 4,530'

S-5 Cooling Tower 6,732t
S-6 Diesel Engines
(3 0 hours per year)

lt7 . 7 I I 4 4 3

3 08,488 '1'18,523
112,817. )A  AJ6

154.2h 389.3', 77.9 86.4u lz.2

total combined firing hours for both turbines
b_ased upon the heat input rate of r,979.4 r4r4Btu/h for each gas tubine and annual average
NO2 concentration of 2.0 ppmvd (heat input rate has been revised to 203g.6 MMBtunr)
based upon the heat input rate of 1,979.4 MM Btu,fu for each gas turbine (heat input rate has
been revised to 2038.6 }vf\4Btu/hr)
based upon the maximum combined heat input rare of 2,179.4 MM Btu,/hr for eacb crG,&iRSG
power_train-and arurual average No2 concentration of 2.0 ppmvd (heat input rate has been

;:::Til:i?;ifffi*Ror"o heat inpur rate or2,17e.4 MMBti/hr roreach crc/i{Rsc
power train (heat input rate has been revised to 223 8_6 MMBtu,fu)
based upon an emission rate of 0,7 tb,tu operated 8760 hr/vr.

J
k

c
h

(13 5,000 gaVmin)(60 min/hr)(8.3a lb/gal)
TDS : 0.7 x 10"i(67,554,000 x 0.000005)= 2072 ppm (maximum)

(The new cooler tower has a TDS of8,000 ppm and an emissi on rate oi24,7901b pM/yr [2.g3Lb/\r x 8760 hrlyrl. The applicant is willing to be subject to maximum facifity pM16 emissions
as previously calculated)
emission rates from vendor guarante e
applicant elected to offset 134.6 tons ofNo*. It is specified by the applicant and is stated to
reflect real operating scenarios. Permit conditions will timit total planiNo* emissions to 134.6
tons per year
adjusted from previous caiculation by 4/6 for turbine co exhaust (new BACT for turbine co at
4 ppm from 6 ppm)
applicant elected to offset 28.5 tons ofPOC
PMls emissions increased to 86,8 tons oer vear

Circulation Rate:
Drift Rate:
Water Mass Rate:

13 5,000 gpm
0.0005%
67,554,000 pph

PDOC
Russell City Energy Center
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B-3.0 Fire Pump Diesel Engine Emissions

Table B-5 Regulated Air Pollutant Emissions for

" based upon 5 0 hours of operatron per year for testing and maintenance and maliimum rated

^,,+^"t nf ' lO0 hhn
u s r y 4 !  v '  - - '  ' - r

Table 8-6

Worst-Case Toxic Air Contaminant Emissions for

Fire PumP Diesel Engine

Y. J J I.-U'+

4.OgE44
2.85E-04
2.58E-03
3.91E-05
1.188-03
/.o/-tr-u'+
otiE-na
T68E-04
3.938 02

0.0942
0.0413
0n288
0.2606
0n039
n l t o ' )

0.077 5
0 .0093
0.0170

Propylene
1,3-Butadiene
Formaldehyde
Acetaldq\4!g-

Acrolein
Total PAHs-Diesel 

Parliculate

u based upon assumed maximum rated heat input of2 02 tr4M BTILhT and maximum 50

operating hou rs Per vear

B-4.0 Cooling Tower PM16 Emissions - - -^
Coolinftower circulalion rate: 141'352 gpm

maxim.,m total dissolr'ed solids: 8000 ppmw
Drift Loss: 3 53 2 ibitrr

PDOC
Russell Cit)' Energy Center

Fire PumP Diesel Engine

g/bhp-hr lb/yr
1 ^ 1 0.07 i4.27 2.82\T:+-^dan l -h. i . lcc lzq N( l r  l

0,0055
n.'1.^r \,'f n-rr nrri de 0.3 3 0.22 10.9

0.00530.32

(fi

0.21 10.6

0.079 \ .97 0.0020
D..+i la+F N/ 2f ier i  Plvlr ' ,  )

0.00008
Sulfir Dioxide 0.005 0.0033 0.165

312612007



t
Q4 br/day operation)
(8,760 operating hours per year)

' CARB CATEF tr Database emission faclors, mean values
" fr:- ..u.* 

^t:^.-Tbine,TIRSG power train (S-1 & S-2, S-3 & S-4); based upon annual gas usage
rate of 1 7,000MM scf/yr-turbine4lRSG

" carcinogenic compounds
" based upon the worst-case ammonia slip from the SCR system of 5 ppmv d @ 15% 02
" CARB CATEF tr Database does not inirude an emission factor for FArr. TIe emission rate
, 

frlm 
lre 

most recent turbine application is used a'd reflects abatement by oxidation cataryst.' rellects oxrdation catalyst abatement efficiency of 65% (wt) for forrnaldehyde

PM16 = (8000 ppmw)(353.2 lb/hjx101
:2,83 lb/hr
: 67.8 lb/day
= 27,790lb|yr
= 12.4 tonlyr

Drift Rate : (3 53 .2 lb ltu) / (t 4 1,3 52 gallmin)(60 mir,/hx8. 3 3 tb/gal) : 0. 000 5 %

B-5.0 Worsr-Case Toxic Air Contaminanr (TAC) Emissions

The maximrim toxic air contaminant emissions resulting from the combustion of natura.l
gas at the s-l & s-3 Gas Turbines and s-2 & s-4 HRSG' are summarized in Tabre B-7.
These emission rates were used as input data for the health risk assessment modeling anil
are-based upon a maximum annual heat input erte of 17,g54,429 MM BTU per year'for
each gas turbine/HRSG power train. The derivation ofthe emission factorsis detailed in
Appendix A.

Table B-7
Worst-Case Annual TAC Emissions for Gas Turbines and IIRSGs

Acetaldqhydec 1.37E-01 2329 1.16E+00
Acrolein 1.89E-02 J Z L . l 1.61E-01
Ammoniaq 7.11E+00 120870 6.04E+01
Benzene" 1.3 3E-02 226.1 1 .13E-01
1,3-Butadiene" r.27E-04 2.16 1.08E-03
Ethylbenzene 1.798-02 304.3 1.52F.-0I
Formaldehyde" 9.17E-01 5,456' 2.72E+00
Hexane 2.59E-01 4403 2.20E+00
Naphthalene 1.66E-0J 28.22 r .4IE-02
Propylene 7.11E-01. 13107 6.55E+00
Propylene Oxideo 4.78E-02 812.6 4.06E-01
Toluene 7.108-02 1207 6,04E-0 t
{y!enes 2.40E-02 408 2.04E-01
Total PAHs" l 06E-04 1 .8 9.01E-04

PDOC
Russell City Energy Center
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The projected toxrc atr contaminant emissions from S-5 Cooling Tower ar: t"ltli1e,

infant*B-S.Theemissionsarebaseduponawatercitculat ionraieofl4l '352gpmalo
8,760 hours of oPeration Per Year'

Table B-8 Worst-Case TAC Emissions for Cooling To\ryer

Emission

0b/hr)
Ammorua 2,128-02 1 85 .71 9.29E-02

Arsenic r.7'tE-\s 0.16 1 .7 5E-05

Cadmium 2.83E,-05 0.25 1.24E-04

Chromium (I{ex) 1.45E-04 1.27 6.35E-04

Copper 2.15E-04 1.88 9.42E-04

Lead 6.71E-05 0.59 2.948-04

Mangarrese 2.948-04 2.58 1.29E-03

Mercury 2.128-0'l 0.00 9.298-07

Niokel 1.66E-04 r.,45 '7.27F.04

Selenium 2.478-05 0.22 1.08E-04

Zinc 6.78E-04 5.94 2.978-03

, 'NOi ' - i r ' , ,

S-r CfC and S-2 HRSG" 6'1 .26 194.65 17.0 o .  r

14.24 37.0 6 .1
T-3 CTG ̂.'d S-4 HRSG" 6',7.26 194.65

L34.52 389.3 28.48 74.0 12.2

S-5 Coolrrg Towers
5-6 Diesel Fire PumP
Fr sine

0 0 0 12.40 0

0.0055 0,0053 0.002 0.000080 .071

-T 
otal FaciLity Emission s 134,6 389.3 28.5 86.4 L2.2

u includes gas turbile start-uplcombustor tuning and shutdown e llsslons

8-6.0 Maximum Facility Emissions

The ma:irmum anrrual facility regulated air polluunt emissions for the proposed gas

turbines and rrnsGs are shown in Table B-g. The total pemritted emission rates-shown

irr.* .. ii.l"ris of permit condition limits and emission offset requuements, if

applicable.

PDOC
Russell Ci{ EnergY CerLter3l)6,r2001



Table B-10
Baseload Air Pollutant Emission R.ates for Gas Turbines and IIRSGs

The maximum daiiy regulated air pollutant emissions per source including gas turbine
start-up emrssions are shown in Table B-11.

Table B-11 Maximum Daily Regulated Air Pollutant Emissions per

Table B-12 summarizes the worst-case daily regulated air pollutarit emissions from
perrnitted sources. These are the basis of pennit oondition daily mass emission limits. The
opetating scenario assumes simultaneous cold start-up oftwo gas turbines foliowed by 18
hours of full load operation with duct bumer firing. Cooling tower operates 24 hours per
day and the fire pump diesel engine operates for a maximum of 0.5 hours per day for
exercisins.

Table B-12 Worst-Case Daily Regulated Air Pollutant Facilify
Emissions from Permitted Sources flb/dav)

u daily maximum for these pollutants occur when all four turbines are operating at full
load w/duct bumer firing

3D6DAO7 PDOC
Russell City Energy Center

Excludine Gas Turbine Start and Shutdown Emissions
NOz CO POC PMro

Each Gas Turbine (2038.6 MM BTU/hr) : ,
lbihr-source 14.98 r8.24 2.61 8.64 1 .41
lb/day-source 360 438 63 207 34

lblhr-power train 16.45 19.96 2.86 11.64 l . 55
1b/day-power train 395 479 69 279 J I

Power Train (lb/da
'NOiLl':,l i r : . .CO., PMid ' I  so t

Gas Turbine (6-lr cold start-up) 480 5028 96 o l . o t2
Gas Turbine & HRSG
(18 hours full load w/duct burner firins)

296.1 359.3 51 .5 21.5.4 ZJ

Toial 776 5387 148 279 J r /

B-8



B-7,0 Maximum Facility Emissions During Commissioning Period

Table B-13 summar.izes the worst'case 1-hour and 8-hour emission rates for the RCEC

;*.;;;."ttssioning period, when the SCR systems and oxidation.catalysts €re not

r,"t io?af"a and operational. These emission rates were used as inputs in air quality

i-t"" *"a.ft,ftajt were used to determine if tlie RCEC would contribute to an

"-i..a*". "f 
,ir. 1-hour StateNO2 ambient air quaLf standard, the 1-hour State and

i"a.t"iCO stardards, and the 8-hour State and Federal CO staldards during the

.""""i.ti""-g of the gas turbines, HRSGs, and related equipment- It is assumed that

only one gas hrbile will be commissioned at one tlrne'

B-8.0 Modeling Emission Rates

The emission rates shown in Table B-14 were used to model the ar quaiiQ'impacts of

trr.-ndgc a determine compliance with state and Federal arurual ambient air quality

,tr"i"J, f", Wo4 CO, ana il4r0' A screening impact ana'iysis of two gas turbine'4IRSG

a""i-U"** tytt"-t, a 9-cell 
"ooiit'g 

to*"t, attd a diesel ire pump engine emission rates

and stack gas characteristrc, ,"u"dJt thut tle wolst-case impacts occur under the

equipment operating scenarios lisled'

Table B-I3

Worst-Case Short-Term NO2 and CO Emission Rates for Gas Turbines

during Commissioning Period"

u data provide by applicant based upon data collected at the calpine MetcalfEnergy

CenLer

PDOC
Russell Ci6. EnergY Center3/26/200'l



TABLE B-14

Averaging Period Emission Rates Used in Modeling Analysis (g/s)

* Commissioning is the original startup of a turbine and only occurs durilg the initial operation of the
equipment after installation. Both turbines wiil not be commissioned at the same time,

o Start'up is the beginning of any of the subsequent dufy cycles to bring one turbine from idle status up to
power nroduction.

PDOC
Russell Cif Energy Center

Pollutant
Source

Max.
(1-hour)

Commis-
sioning"
(1-hour)

Start-
upo

(1-hour)

Stalt-
upb

(8-hour)
Max.

(8-hour)
Max,

(24-hour)

Max.
Annual
Average

NO*
Turbine,Duct Bumer 1
Turbine,Duct Bumer 2

Fire Pump
Each Cooling Tower

Cell (9 total)

2.04
2.04
0.36

48.36
2.04

12.25
12.25

1.94
r.94

0,00211

CO
Turbine,Duct Bumer 1
Turbine/Duct Burner 2

Fire Pump
Each Cooling Tower

Cell (9 total)

2.48
2.48
0.0215

627.47
2.48

169.95
169.95

80.24
80.24

1.34
1 . . J 9

0.0034

PMro
Turbine/Duct Burner 1
Turbine/Duct Burner 2

Fire Pump
Each Cooling Tower

Cell (9 total))

1.134
1.134

0,000417
0.0396

1.07
, .  1 .07

0.0000594
0.0387

3126/7007 B - 1 0
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Appendix C

Emission Offsets

Pursualt to District Regulation 2, Rule 2, Section 302, oflsets are required fot permitted

sources.EmissionoffsetshavebeenprovidedforNo*aldPoCemissiorrincreases
associaled with S-1 Gas Turbine, s-2 HRSG, S-3 Gas Turbine, s-4 HRSG' S-5 Cooling

fower, ald 5-6 Diescl tngine

Table C-1 Emission Offset Summary

usum of emission increases ftom all permitted sources'

bpursuant to District Regulation 2-2-302, the applicanl must ptovide emission offsets at a

ratio of 1- 15 to 1.0 silce the proposed facility NO* emissions from permitted sources will

exceed 35 tons Per Year.

?ursuanl to District Regulation 2-2-302, an offset ratio of 1.0 applies since the facility

POC emissions are less than 35 tons pel yeax'

NQz':: ; ' POC ,.

BA*AQMD Calculated New
Source Emission lncreasesu
(ton/yr)

134.6 3 89.3 28.5 86.4 12-2

Offsel Requirement Tri ggered Yes N/A Yes No No

Offset Ratio 1 .150 N/A 1.00' N/A N/A
-Offsets 

R equ ired (lons)- 154.8 0 28.5 0 0

PDOC
Russell City Enetgy Center
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APPendix D

Health Risk Assessment

As a result of: (1) combustiol of natural g* "th: T"L":::"T:Ji;it'ffi111ffit?;
dl ;t"*1 fired fue pump engire and (3) tht p":"t:t ti 

llt:'.)il;;;;;;,n"p'"p","qry-""rrC1*Pl"l"c'*:i,L:1,::lll1,:3":ffililitiTJ,
"onturni"*,, 

summanzed in Table 2' "Maxjmum i 1c-1!rJ 
I

Emissions" In accordance *t*ft tft#q"ftt-""* ":'t?a+: 
BAAQMD Regulation 2-5'

and CAPCOA guidelines, the ;;;";;;;"b1" h"IF 
1l-" ]: 

the emission of these

compounds was assessed uLitizinl rhc air pollutant dispersion model ISCST3 and the

;r1tT-;H;;;*"''itr ard ha?ard index model 'AcE

*ii:,H:*':Hffi?X"i,:Iif ,:T:T*ffiTJ":x1{iin"Jiii'tffi :l+Ti{i:'
exposure period. A multr-pathway dsk a-ssessm-'nt w1^t'.::ld""t"U tttut included both

inhalation and noninhalation pathways of exposure' rncludlng the motlels milk pathway'

pursuant to the BAAQMD dJM;"C.*"nt Poli.y, a proi"ct'which res*its in an

increased cancer tisk to the MEI of lesi than one in one million over a 70 year exposure

p.-ri"Jit 
""*ia"t"d 

to b" oo*igoificant and is therefore acceptabie'

The public health impact ol the noncarcinogenic compound emissions is quantified

rbroueh the cbronic hazaro rni"-, ;tLi. f t E".ratio 
oithe expgcted concentrati:" 111,,^

;1l;"#;til;;;t"ptuutt "o""*ttutlon 
of the compound' wlen more than one toxlc

compound is eroitted, th".nuzJiffi;;;;f 'h" compJunds are summed to give the total

hazard index. The acure 
"u,#d 

hil;;"."rifies the magnitude of the adverse health

affects caused by u t'i'i q"o io'" than'Z+ hour$ exposure to a chemical or group of

chemicals. ttt" "t.t 
o*" t'-u';ildl;;;anttl"t iltt -3gnit"a" of the adverse health

affects ftom prolo"g'd t"po''#i" " 
it"-it^r caused oJy the accumulation of the

chemical in the hum* may ftl" *olst-case assurnption is made that the exposire

occurs over a one-y"ar p"riod 
'P"tlrtt 

sAAqND Regulation 2-5' a project with a total

chronic and acut. tt-u'a i"i" oi1 
'0 

"tl;;lt 
consid:ered to be not significant and the

t*"i itg i-p"" on public heaLflr is deemed acceptable'

?DOC
Russell CitY Energy Center

0112617001
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The results ofthe health risk assessment performed by the applicant a.nd reviewed by the
District Toxics Evaluation Section staff are summarized in Table D-1.

Table D-1
Health Risk Assessment Results

In accordance with the BAAQMD Reguiation 2-5, the inoreased carcinogenic risk,
chronic hazard index, and acute hazard index attributed to this projeot are each
considered to be not significant since they are each less thao 1.0.

Based upon the results given in Table D-1, the Russell City Energy Center project is
deemed to be in compliance with the BAAQMD Toxic Risk Management Policy.

PDOC
Russell Cib, Energy Center
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February 7' 2A07

BACKGROUND

Russell City Energy Center LLC has submitted a permit application (# 15487) for a proposed

600 MW combined 
"va. 

p"*"liurlr, irr. n"rr.rr.cltty Energy center (RCEC). The facility is to

consist of two natural gas-fired totUrlt' with suppLementary fued heat recovery steam generators'

one stean turbine and ,"pp1;t;tJ;;; Ail;i"**ti a 9-ce1l oooling tower' and a diesel

fue pump engine. The p'"p;';; ;tj;; wili result io * i"""us" in air pollutarrt emissions of

NOr, CO, PMi6 and SO2 trggedng regulatory requir*ments for an air quality impact analysis

AIR QUALITY IMPACT ANALYSIS REQUIREMEI{TS

Requirements for air quality impact ana$sis are given in the District's New Source Review QrISR)

Ru)e: Regulation 2, Rule 2'

TABLE 1

Comparison of proposed project's annual worst 
"it-"-:i^,T]::t

Table i indicates that the proposed project emissions exceed District signifrcant emission leve.Ls

for nitrogen oxides (l'trO*), 
"arbo" 

monoxiae (CO)' and respirable particulate matter (PM16)' The

sourceisclassif iedu,u*u:o"tut iootyo*"t-u'definedundertheFederalCleanAirAct '
Therefore, flie air qualrty i*oui;;;;;;;;"Jigut"a for alLpollutants emitted in quantities larger

than the EpA pSo signirr"ant J*iSSi"r t^,", (iwn in the last column in Table I) Table T shows

that the NOz, CO and PMls u*Ui"nt i-putti ftom the project must be modeled The-detailed

requirements for an air q*lity;;;; ^*lt: t:l these pollrrtants are given in Sections 304' 305

and 306 of the District's wSn nud ana +O Cfn St't66 of the Code of Federal Regulations'

PDOC
Russell Ciff ErergY Center

Appendir E

to sisnifrcant emission rales for air uaiiw i ; t  i1 l la l rv ) rJ

:Pa PSI Significant Emission

Rates for major stationar;

sources (tons/Year)
40
100
15

-

Proposed Proj ect's
Emissions (tonsiyear)

Significant Emission
Rate (tons/Year)

R eo-?.-).-104 to 2-2-306)
P ollutant

NO* 134.6 100
100

'100

100

CO 584.2

PMro 86.8

Soz 12.2

3126D00'/



Appendix E

The District's NSR Rule also contains requirements for certain additional impact analyses
associated with air pollutant emissions. An applicant for a permit that requires an air quality
impact analysis must also, according to Section 417 of the NSR Rule, provide an analysis of the
impact of tl-re source and source-related grorlth on visibility, soils and vegetation.

AIR QUALITY IMPACT ANALYSIS SUMMARY

The required contents of an air quality impact analysis are specified in Section 414 of Regulation
2 Rule 2, According to subsection 414.I, if the maximum air quality impacts of a new ot
modified stationary source do not exceed significanoe levels for air quality impaots, as defined in
Section 2-2-233, no further analysis is required. (Consistent with EPA regulations, it is assumed
that emission increases will not inlerfere with the attainment or maintenance of AAQS, or cause
an exceedance of a PSD increment if the resulting maximum air quality impacts are less than
specifred significance levels). If the maximum impact for a particular pollutant is predicted to
exceed the significance impact level, a fuIl impact analysis is required involving estimation of
background pollutant concentrations and if applicable, a PSD increment consumption analysis.
EPA also tequires a Class I increment aaalysis of any PSD source which increases NOz or PMro
concentrations by 1 pglmr or more (24-how a'ferage) in a Class I area.

Air Quality Modeling Methodology

Maximum ambient concentrations of NOz, CO and PM16 were estimated for various plume
dispersion scenarios using established modeling procedures. The plume dispersion scenarios
addressed include simple terrain impacts (for receptors located below stack height), complex
terrain impacts (for receptors iocated at or above stack height), impacts due to building
downwash, impacrs due to inversion breakup fumigation, ald impacts due ro shoreline
fumigation.

Emissions ftom the turbines and burners will be exhausted from two 145 foot exhaust stacks and
the fire pump will be exhausted from a 15 foot exhaust stack. Emissions from a 9-ceil cooling
tower will be released at a heighl of 60 feet. Table II contains the emission rates used in each of
tle modeling scenados: turbine commissioning, turbine starhrp, ma:dmum l-hour, maximum 8-
hour, maximum 24-hott, and maximum annual average. Commissioning is the oiiginal startup of
the turbines and only occurs during the initial operation of the equipment after installation.
Starnrp conditions were modeled with one turbine in starh:p mode, while the other turbine was in
normal operadon

The EPA models SCREEN3 and ISCST3 were ussd in the air quaiity impacts analysis. A land
use aralysis showed that the rural dispersion coefficients were required for the a:ralysis. The
models were run using five years of meteorological data (1990 tkough 1994) collected
approximately 6.6 km southeast of the project at the BAAQMD's Union City meteorological
monioring station. Because the exhaust stacki are less than Good Engineering Practice (CEP)
stack height, ambient impacts due to building downwash were evaluated. Using 1990-1994 San
Leandro ozone monitoring data, the Ozone Limiting Method was employed to convert one-hour
NO* impacts into onehour NO2 impacts. (The San Leandro monitoring station is located 8.8 km

PDOC
Russell City Enerry Center
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APPendLt E

nortlroftlreproject)TheAmbientRatioMethodology(witlradefauLtNor,4'Jo*rarioof0.75)was
usedfotdetenrriningtheanrrual-averagedNozconcentrat ions'Becauseoomplexterrainwas
located nearby, complex t"tt" 

-;;;li 
*"t: ^1"11t-d,t^td 

lnversion breakup fumigalion ard

shoreline fumigalron were evaluated usirg the SCREEN3 model'

emission rales used in

-of 
the equiPment ater

,ffm'1"*;';HlHfi'"ff#";;ssioneo ut tne '^-" li: 
;sr^i"n is the beei ing or anv of the subsequent

ilH:#t"1illn. totuiot tolrr iate status up to Power productlon

Air Oualifi Modeling Results

The maximum predicted ambient impacts ofthe. various modeling procedures described above are

summarized in Table n ro, tir. *":r*"* periods for wtricn aaqs and PSD increuents have

l.* *-srt".a," in Figure 1 ;" tht i";;s of the maximum modeled impacts'

Alsoslrorry]]inTablelllarethecorrespondingsieulEicaltambientimpactlevelslistedi::rSection
233 0f the Distriri, NSR R"1;. ; ;;;"a-"."*itl n"gor atton2-2-414 fiu1her analysis is required

only for the those porlutants-fol-il;t,+ 3"d+1 i:],t-i"'is 
above the significant air qualitv

impact level. Table trI shows thal the oniy impact requrrurg further analysis is the 1-hour NOz

modeled inrpact. 
E_.1

PDOC

F.rssell Ciry Energy Center

TABLE 2

3126D00'1



Background Air Quality Levels

Regulation 2-2-111 entitled "Exemption, PSD Monitoring," exempts an applicaat from the
requirement of monitoring background concentrations in the impact arta (section 414.3) provided
the impacts from the proposed proj ect are iess thar specified levels. Table fV lists the bpphcable
exemption standard and the maximum impact from the proposed facility. As shown, the rirodeled
NO2 impact is well below the preconstruction monitoring threshold.

Appendix E

TABLE 3
Maximum predicted ambient impacts of proposed project (pglm3)

TABLE 4

TABLE 5

The Districf operated Fremont-Chapel Way Monitoring Stalion, located 18.3 km southeast of.tie
project, was chosen as representative of background NOr concentrations. Table V contains the
concentrations measured at the site for the past 5 years (i9-96 though 2000).

Background NO, (pglmr) at Fremont-Chapel Way Monitoring^.  - : .
Slation tbr the past three years (maximum is in bold type)0€ y6ars (rlaxrmum rs rn 0

Noz
Year Highest l-hour average

2003
2004
2005

143
113
130

PDOC
Russell City Energy Center

maximums are in bold

Poilutant Averaglng
Time

Commissioning
Maximum

Impact
Start-up

Irlersion
Break-up

Fumigation
Impact

Shoreline
Fumigation

I rscsr: I
Modeled I
Impact I

Significant
Air Quality

Tm nn nf

Level

Noz 1-hour
amual

119.2 71 9.5 62.4 226.8
o.t4

19
1.0

CO 1-how
8-hour

L977
348

1069
178

6.5 36.5 134.7
5.7

2000
500

PMro 24'hour
annual

2.9 1 t 2.94
0.15

5
1

3D6t200'7
C t l
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CLASS I PSD INCREMENT A

Appendix E

Table VI below contains the comparison of the ambient standards with the proposed project
impacts added to the maximum background concentrations. The Califomia ambient NO2 standard
is not exceeded from the proposed projeot.

TABLE 6
Calilbmia ard national ambient air oualifv standaxd and
nbient air oualiw level from the nroriosed nroiect (ue/m3

l

ANALYSIS

l,+-[our a[ uillll IOr t t tg ru l l r t  r \9y95 l \ i lL lu l ta l  DEasl lu l9

Pollutant ISCST3 Significance level Significant

Noz 0.26 1.0 no

PMro 0.21 1.0 no

VtrSIBILITY, SOILS AND \TEGETATION IMPACT ANAIYSIS

Visibility impacts were assessed using both EPA's VISCREEN visibiliry screening model and the
Calpuff model. Both analyses show that the proposed proj ect will not cause any impairment of
visibility at Point Reyes National Seashore, tl-le closest Class I area.

The project maximum one-hour average NO2, including background, is 370 pglmr. This
concentration is below the Califomia one-hour average NO2 standard of470 pglm'. Ctop damage
from NOz requires exposure to concentrations higher than 470 pg/m' for periods longer than one
hour,

EPA requires aa inciement analysis of any PSD qourcg wf!]1 .n 100 km of a Class I area which ,, l

in"r"ases NO, or PM16 concentrations by 1 pg/m3 or more (24-hour average) inside the Class I :

area. Point Reves National Seashore is located roushlv 62 km northwest ofthe proiect. and is the
. .  ; .  ;

only Class i area within 100 km of the facility. Shown in Table VII are the results from an impact
anaiysis using ISCST3' The :a\1e shows thai the maximum 24-hour NO2 and PMr6 impacts,l 

-

wiJhin the Point Reyes National Seashore are well beiow the 1 pg/m3 significance level (see'
Table VID

,  .  . ,  r :  , .  . l  ,  , ,  ,  .

Class I24-hour air quality impact, -arifff"lit'" Point Rgyes National Seashore (prglm3)

PDOC
Russell City Energy Center

ambient air uality level from the proposed proiect ([g/m:

Polhr tan f

from Proposed
Proi ect

impaot plus maximum
background

Noa 370

3 D6/2007
E-6
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APPendix E

Maximum proj ect NO2, CO, SOr and PMro concentrations would be less tha:r al1 of the applicable

national primaq' *d ,."ottau':]'ul'Ji""r uo qt''or;ry standards' which are designed to protect the

public welfare form any l*o\ry" --*tl.rpated efiects, incluiing plarrl damage. Therefore' the

iaciLin s impact on soils and vegetation would be insignificant'

CONCLUSIONS

TheresuitsoftheairqualityimpactanaiysisindlcatethatlhelroFosedprojectwouldnotintertere
with the attainment o, ntuint"""uit"*of ippfl*Ul" AeQS for NOz' CO and PMro The analysis

was based on EpA approvea *"a.r' -J ii"r.tutioo procedures and was performed in accordance

wiih Section 414 of the Disrict's NSR Rule'

PDOC
Russell Ciry Erergy Center
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TABLE A-7
1999 SCONOX COST COMPARTSON

" 400,300,300 kciltll/Vw lo'5,25,l5O MW dass rcsp€d,vely (s,v.=2okcntf!1,31.5001113 c€taty6l. 7 yf- llte)
*  391,2139,  15810|b /hr tDrS,?5 ,150MWd5srBpe{ t rv€ ly
-" 59,322,2380 CH4lrVtu lor5, 25, i50 MW ctass respeci.vdy
"-' 3,14, 102k!! for5,25,150 MW cl.s €sr.ctively

ONSITE SYCOM Enetgy Coaoallon a-8

1M2500

Purcn!5.d Equip, C{st IPEJ:
86nc EqulAt6ni (A)i
A^nonia ni.dion slid and noEoe

DiEi lnEdlrlion cons lo0:'
Foundalion f, 3loEons
Handlinp and or*lDn:

EsE
60llllE
c4lliF

0.00 t A GdlliR
0.00 rA oAQPs
0.09 ArB oAoPS

56?0,00(

$9,76(

153,711

t26,370

16.r1!
t6.710

t201.5?3
i373.203

t2,110.!1d

5C96,S23
$r,837
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5?1,2t0
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3165;0{
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532,6sr
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robl.csrir; liGlruhrllcr = Dc:+ ic):

tl3.58t
t67,170
113435
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s?OIt,216
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9r?.0s2

s?1,?0t
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I,{13.260

t82d5?
s217056
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JS.6 8
11b,6sd

i tlp16
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192,063

lt,9!9
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l1l rza

t5196C
. r1o3j96

-53!,!oQ

s1tt,806
i10.4€5

: t5.st5
' t295453
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5423,40(

i735,656
-t261,6?3

6t96,r24
1r.569
t51,,400

sl319,5r|

t?1.631
510,31:

s13€,791
5206,35{

g?1.80c
't68,29!

,.{3,(S65
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REvrsED BEsr AVAItABLE CoNTRoL TECHNoLocI ANAttsls

1998). Thj5 value i5 derived by a formr:.la spedfied by CIDIP- The.Projecfs

-"*l--o emission rate will be 10 PPE\, o! 43 Percent of the allowable MASC

li.cLir.

The ure of an SCR Jor NO- controi in combinEtion with En oxidation catal,6t for

contol of CO may irlsease Patticulate emjssions in the Joqt of atrtmonium

bi-sulfates. Due to the insignificant amourrt 'of sulfur in llatulal Fs fuel this

impast erill be extemely sa;11' D:rillg oil-fired opention (the Projeci wil b€

tirriit"a to ZfO hours per ye"r of oil'fired operation) the estimated .amounl 
of

asrmoniu.sr bi-sr:UaG emi:sions will incease pa*iculae errissions by

aoproximatelv 60 pounds per hour. Thii increase has oniy a rrrinor effect on iJre

;irjt"lt- prcdicted air quaLity impacb lrotL the Eoject, which arc well within

National rAmbient Air Quality Standards.

1.?.4.1.3 EcoNoMlc AMrYsE

I Based on annual capacity 6ctor ofg0%'

. t Ut" a presen8 the capital and annualzed. cost for the SCR control. option

downstriam of a DLN courbustor. The cosb are itemized to include caPital Gost

of equipment and oPeration costs for PeEoru\el, mirhtenance, EPlacement Parb
(pdllarily caiailst), en€rgy Penalbes and aglmonia' AII cosb are lor lwo utr

i-*. zfA sus il;i!" unIt,-each including one HRSG, which indudes the SCR

uru!.

An environmentai benefit oi SCR, when combined with a CO Oxidation Catall/st
(section 1.3) is a desease .iIL emis5ions of VOG' Although the Project rG not

i"o"it"a ,o i*tua" VOG h ttre PSD review as &cussed irl Section 1'1/ the'use

oi'"" SCn and CO Oxidation Cahrysi qrill ensure that VOC emissions are

miiimal. The. reduction in VOC emjssions from SCFI/CO Oxidaiion Catalyst is

compalable to tiElt lrom >\-ur\J|.,r-. _.

ENERGY ANAtYsls

Use of SCR lor NO, contlolhaE an enerty penalty due to ihe energy reqqired to

folEe coErb!5tior. gases- tlrough lhe SCR reactor. There are other elergy

reoutenents 
"rro.i"t"d 

*ith cirernical Uarupo* and operation of equiPmen!

o,rmp. und moto," but these are relatively small OPeEtion of the sCR for the

iowjntic Prcie= .is estimated to reduce eleckicaL outPut by 146 lvlW or

ir.Sto Vwrt of etectricity per yea1. Not only is the eleccical ouqut reduced but

the fuel use i5 inneased !y 135;800 MCF of gas Pe! yea!'

R.'W Eeck
H:\01:!l$!?{orttmo'r0trt-;.i'st-Pt{iR0{1&h.(.il< 1,1/00



. TowANTtc ENERGY pRoJEcr

issues, poses a seaious concem a
consbuction approval ** rh" coi:...:i. 

*hether the hoject coqld secure final

f.y!,:|.,:9Vc9-ofda6on caral),st; scoNO,tu wiu reduce voC eqrbsionsaront wi|h Nq and CO. The projecr s not required (o include VOG in thp pcnre_vrew, as discussed in Section t:1, how_ever, SCOI.IO.fi;;;; ;iiT"i#
=:e,hlol jecleasht VOC esrissitscoNo.w is conpaioi.,",h.;#ff bciliJjLTr:ilyfffmissions rrom
1.2.4.? I ENERcy AN4rysrs

:lH,':""il?'I"#,[?*'#lH:^::..T:ry.1:1,.p*d*torheenergy
r: ̂..j;*idT;*Hi:ff:fl ix1 ::,*?I ;ils s"T:!i;
*ilf'*il.::tl€BT""T'"*'Jilffi1h'il:ffi ;l!ffit"fil
:z,zee prwr' pe, ye"r."iilffi"ifi: .",:!*":,? approxinatelv 2'le MW- or
i. *."*.a ui-zoifib i;ti"ji;:;T;.:",fcar 

ou9ut rcdqced but the tuel u"e
Prcduciion of the steam used in the

T-lg, 6",n.. i" *n "il,r"irlT"F#J.ff.#ji.*t'"":0" ::TlTua.nurachue!/s estimate of low-plesswe 
*am ,"qlii.u."iJ or ii.o-oi o,ouna"' per hou' ar 600"F and 20 psie, thi slieduced uy approi.I;'r'r':fn;; ;Iil,t'iffiTlibilirv 

oI the Projeciwill be

LX "-11'S,f, :^"lgt requiremenb of rhe SCON;,N sysrem (relaHve to orherr\u. control technolos/) neans that
T.=4"qbv;;i?"1;;;;;ff"H""T"1f f ffiTi,fl .?::g.,Hiff ipowe! pbnb will make_up the diftui"":rjii"p.e"-,i*rltr"::.;':T}:fi 13fi trj:j#,H:Hff *pranB may ellit at levels eqtul to or greaer than the ploiect.

f^T-S "ly 
*":h{cal system, there are energy requiremenb associated withtne operztion of equipment, pumps and motqls but these are relatively small.f Lr'liy, the SCoNO,n' system mrsumes zoo po*a. pui i"w;,;Ki *"totat lor regeneration of the cabalvst 

"r* 
rr"rl,* l{]' "vs,-q rqturar 6..

*t,,a 6* L*Goii'* 
";;i,!il'ttf 

l* 
leakage' This results in an arulual .

1.2.4.2.3 EcoNoMtcANALysrs

Table 4 presenb the capital and arurualized cost for the SCONO,IM control ogtiondqwDstream of a DLN coRbu6tori Ttof eqrripment and ope.;;;;;;f 
'*ts arc itemized b include capitai cost

rprunar y cabaltrst) and energv 
jrsonne'l' t"jttt"*nce, repla6smenl pqltE

inrarm"rion.q.;,1g_a1',-f ,"Tld^ilh.T;;:..ji::18 j"XT,i
EnvuonEl€ntal. ABB Envtonnental hror a scoNo,n .rd; ;;;;;+;""-11'"1?l: P q':d" " sPeciric cost quote

ili"tr1-'i'jr*"ii j *, h:t,"tt:ffl t?#*#l#'#J#
16 R. W Beck rr!125:.1.0!406r !7!oodod!A!\r.;;"rlr"fi ;;;
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Background

This is the amended Final Determination of Compliaace (FDOC) for the Russell City Energy
Center (RCEC), a 600-MW, natural-gas fired, combined-cycle merchant power plant proposed
by Calpine Corporation (Calpine). The project was originally certified by the California Energy
Commission in September, 2002. However, the site has been relocated approximately 1,500 feet
to the north from the original location (1.24 miles east of Johnson Landing on the southeastern
shole bf the San Francisco Bay in the City of Hal.ward). Hence an amendmenl to the Authority
to Construct is requiled.

The RCEC will consist of tr,vo natural gas fired Westinghouse 501F combustion trubine
generators (CTGs), one steam turbine generator (STG) and associated equipment, two
supplementally fired heat recovery steam generators (HRSGs), a 9-ce1l wet cooling tower, and a
300 hp diesel fire pump engine.

Pursuanl to BA AQMD Regulation 2, Rule 3, Section 405, this document serves as the Final
Determination of Compliance (FDOC) documenl for the RCED. It will also serve as the
evaluation report ,ot,6" 94"{QMD Authodty to Construct application number 15487.

The FDOC describes how the proposed RCEC will comply with applicable federal, state, and
BAAQMD regulations, includirg the Best Available Control Technology and emission offset
requirements of the District New Source Review regulation. Permit conditions necessary to
insure compliance with applicable rules and regulations and air pollutant emission calculations
are also included. This document includes a health risk assessment that estimates the impact of
the project emissions on public health and a PSD air quality impact analysis, whiqh shows that
the project will not interfere with the attainment or maiatenance of applicable ambient air quality
standards.

In accordance with BAAQMD Regulation 2, Rule 3, Section 404, the Prelimilary Deteruinatron
of Cornpliance (PDOC) has fulfilled the public notice, public inspection, and 30-day public
comment period requirem.ents of District Regulation 2, Rule 2, Sections 406 ud 407 .

il Project Description

l. Permitted Equipmcnt

Calpine is proposing a combined-cycle combustion turbine power generation facility with a
nominal electrical output of 600 MW. As proposed, each natural gas hred combustion tulbine
generator (CTG) wili have a nominal electrical output of200 MW and the steam produoed by the
heat recovery steam generators (HRSGs) wiil feed to a steam turbine generator with a rated
electlical output of 235 MW.

tu22/41 $l+314+ Russell CiR, Energy Center



The RCEC will consist of the following permitted equipment:

S-1 Combustion Turbine Generator (CTG) #1, Westinghouse 501F, 2,038'6 MMBtu/hr
maximum rated capacity, natural gas fired only; abated by A-1 Selective catalltic
Reduction Sysrem (SCR) and A-2 Oxidation Catalyst

S-2 l-Ieat Recovery Steam Generator (HRSG) #1, with Duct
System, 200 MMBtu/hr maximum rated capacity; Abated
Reduction (SCR) System and A-2 Oxidation Catalyst

Burner Supplemental Firing
by A-1 Selective Catalytic

S-3 Combustion Tubine Generator (CTG) #2, Westinghouse 501F, 2,038.6 MMBtu4T
maximum raled capacity, natural gas fired only; abated by A-3 Selective Catal$ic
Reduction System (SCR) and A-4 Oxidation Catalyst

S-4 Heat Recovery Steam Generator (HRSG) #2, with Duct Bumer Supplemental Firing
System, 200 MMBtu/hr maximum rated capacity; Abated by A-3 Selective Catall4ic
Reduction (SCR) System and A-4 Oxidation Catalysl

S-5 Cooling Tower, 9-Cell. I 4 1.3 52 gallons per minute

s-6 Fire Pump Diesel Engine, Clarke JW6H-UF40, 300 hp, 2.02 MMBIU/hI rated heat input.

2. Equipment Operating Scenarios

Turbines and Heat Recovery Steam Generators

Because RCEC will be a mer chant power plant, the exact operation of the new gas turbine/FIRSG
power trains will be dictated by market cilcumstances and demand. However, the following
general operating modes are expected to occur at the RCEC:

Base Load:

Load Following;

Partial Shutdown:

Ftll Shutdown:

Maximum continuous output with duct firing

Facility wou.ld be operated to meet contractual load and spot sale demand,
with a total output less than the base load scenario

Based upon contractual load and spot sale demand, it nay be economically
favorable to shutdown one or more tr']rbine/HRSG power trains; this would
occw during periods oflow overall demand such as late evening and early
morning hours

May be caused by equipment malfunction, fuel supply interruption, or
transmission line disconnect or if markel price of electricity falls below
cost of seneration

Np:lvolA3ta+ Russell City Energy Cenier
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The charl below outlines the maximum operating arurual air pollutant emissions for this project.
Tl.re carbon monoxide emissions have decreased from 584.2 tons/year to 389.3 tons/year and the
PM16 emissions have increased slightiy from 86.4 tons/year to 86.8 tons/year. Al1 other emission
rates are unchansed fiom nrevious application #2896.

Nor
(tor/yr)

CO
(ton/vr)

POC
(ton/yr)

PMro
(ton/vr)

Soz
(ton/yr)

134.6 389.3 28.5 86.8 t2.z

3. Air Pollution Control Strategies and Equipment

The proposed RCEC includes sources that trigger the Best Available Control Technology
(BACT) requirement of New Source Review (District Regulation 2, Rule 2, NSR) for emissions
of nitrogen oxides Q.{O*), carbon monoxide (CO), precursor orga"rfc compounds (POCs), stLlfut
dioxide (SO2), and particulate matter of less thar 10 microns in diameter (PMro).

a. Selective Catalytic Reduction with Ammonia Injection for the Control of N0*

The gas turbines and I{RSG duct burners each trigger BACT for NO" emissions. The gas

tur.bines will .be equipped with dry 1ow-No. (DLN) combustors, which minimize No* emissions
by lowering peak flame temFetature by premixing combustion air with a lean fuel mixture. The
HRSGs will be equipped with low-NO* duct burners, which are designed to minimize NO"
emissions. In addition, the combined NO* emissions from the gas ttubines and HRSGs will be
illher reduced through the use of selective catalltic reduction (SCR) systems with ammonia
injection. The gas turbine and HRSG duct bumer combined exhaust will achieve a BACT level

NO* ernission limit of 2 ppmvd @ 15% 02 (one hour average).

b, oxidation catalyst, Dry Low-NO* @LN) Combustors and Good combustion Practices
to control and minimize CO Emissions

The gas turbines and TIRSG duct burners each trigger BACT for CO emissions. The gas turbines
will be equipped with dry low-No* combustors, which operate on a lean fuel mixtwe that
miuirnizes incomplele combustion and CO emissions. The HRSGs will be equipped with 1ow-
NO" duct buners which are also designed to minimize CO emissions. Furlhermore, the gas
turbines and HRSGs will be abated by oxidation catalysts which will oxidize the CO emissions
to pr.ocluce COz and water. The gas turbine and HRSG duct bumer combined exhaust will
achieve a CO emission limit of 4 ppmvd @15% 02 (three hour average).

c. Oxidation Catalyst, Dry Low-NO, (DLN) Combustors and Good Combustion Practices
to control and minimize POC Emissions

The Gas Turbines and HRSGs each trigger BACT for POC emissions, The gas turbines will
urilize dry low-NO* cornbuslors u,hich are designcd to minimize incomplete combustion a.rrd
tl.rerefole rrinimize POC emissions. The HRSGs will be equipped u.ith low-NO* bumers, which
are designed to minimize incomplete combustion and therefore minimize POC ermsstons.
Fulthermore, the turbines and HRSGs will be abated by oxidation catalysts which will also

t0D2ta1trH]}W Russell  Ciry Energy Center



recllrce POC enissions. The gas turbine and HRSG duct burner combined exhaust will achieve a

POC emission lirnit of 1 ppmvd @ I5Vo 02 (one hour average).

d. Exclusive Use of Clean-burning Natural gas to Minimize SOz and PMlo Emissions

The gas turbines and HRSG duct bumers will burn exclusively PUC-regulated natural gas to

minimize SO2 and PMro emissions. Because the SOz emission rate is proportional to the sulfur

content of the fuel burned and is not dependent upon the burner type or other combustion

characleristics, the use of "low sulfur contenl" natural gas will result in the lowest possible

emission of Soz. PMro emissions are minimized through the use of best combustion practices

and "plean burning" natural gas.

Table I summary of control strategies and Emission Limitations for Gas
Turbines and HRSG Duct Burners

Source

Control Strategy and E4l!siq! L!!lif

NOx co POC PMrn SO'

Gas Turbine &
HRSG Power

Trains

DLN
Combustors/SCR

DLN Combuston/
Oxidation Catalyst

DLN Combustorv
Oxidation Catalyst

PUC-Regulated
Natural Gas

l ' tJL-Kegulareo
Natural Gas

2 ppm't
I hour average)

4 pprnv
(3 hour average)

I ppmv
I how average)

12lb/hr 6 lb/hr

u ppmv concet.ttrations dry at I 5% Oz

III Facility Emissions
The facility regulated air pollutalt emissions and toxic air contaminant emissions are plesenlsd

in the following tables, betailed emission caleulations, including the derivations of emission

factors are presented in the appendices.

Table 2 is a summary of the daily maximum regulated air pollutant emissions fol the pelmitted

sources at RCEC. These emission rates are used to determine if the Best Available conlrol

Technology (BACT) requirement of the District New Source Review Regulation G'{SR;
Regulation 2, Rule 2) ii triggered o' a pollutant-specific basis. Pursuant to Regulation

Z-i-lOt t, any new source thai has the potential to emit 10 pounds or more per highest day of

POC, NPOC, NO1, SO2, PM16, or- CO are subject to fte BACT requirement for that pollutant.

1Anzt07 8lll31+7
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Table 2 Maximum Daily Regulated Air Pollutant Emissions for
Proposed Sources (lblday)

Source

Poltutant (tb/day)

Nitrogen
Oxides

(as NOJ
Carbon

Monoxide

Precursor
Organic

ComDounds
Particulat€

Matter (PM,n)
Sulfur
Dioxide

S-l Gas Turbine & S-2 HRSG' 7't 6 5387 1 4 8 279 146

S-3 Gas Turbine & S-4 HRSG' 176 53 87 148 2',19 146

b-i Lool lng, I  ower 68
3-6 Fire Pump Diesel Engine' 7.82 0.22 0.21 0.079 0.0033

NOx, CO, and POC emission rates are based upon one 360 minule cold start-up and 18 hours of Gas Turbine
/HRSG fulI ioad opemtion at maximum combined fring rate of 2,238.6 MM BTU,4T in one day; PMls and SO2
emission rates are based upon 24 hours of Gas Turbine.&{RSG baseload operation at maximum combined firing
rate of2,238,6 MM BTU/lu in one day
ernission rates based upon 24 fu/day operation at maximum emission rates; see Appendix B, Section 4.0 for

ernissions calculations
emissioi rates based upon i hr/day operation at maximum emission rates

Table 3 is a summa:y of the maximum facility toxic air contaminant (TAC) emissions from new
sources. These emissions are used as input data for air pollutant dispersion models used to assess
the increased health risk to the public resulting from the project. The ammonia emissions shown

are based upon a worst-case atnmonia emission concentration of 5 ppmvd @ 15% 02 due to
ammonia slip from the A-i and A-3 scR systems. The chronic and acute screening trigger
levels shown are per Table 2-5.1 of Regulalion 2, Rule 5.

Table 3 Maximum Facilitv Toxic Air Contaminant (TAC) Emissions

Toxic
Air

Contaminant

Total
Project

Emissions
0b/yr)

Chronic
Trigger Level
(lblyr-nroiect)

Total Project
Emissions

(lb/hr)

ACUIe
(1 hour max.)
Trigger Level

(lb/hr)

TurbinesAIRSGs
Acetaldehvde 2.338+03 6.4E+01
Acrolein 3.21E+02 2.3E+00 4.03F'-02 4.2E-04
Ammolrta 1.218+05 t . t L t U J I  .52E+01 7.1E+00
Benzene 2.?68 +02 6.4E+00 2.84E-02 2.9E+00
1,3-Butadiene 2.1 6E+00 1 .1E+00
Ethylbenzene 3.04E+02 7 .7F+04
Fonnaldehyde I .5 6E+04 3.0E+0 i 1.96E+00 2.1E-01
Hexare ,L1AE- !n ! 2.'7E+05
Naphtiralene 2.82E+01 1 .1E-02
Total PAHs 1.80E+00 1 . iE-02
ProDllene 1.3 1E+04 r .2E-02
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Table 3 Maximum Facilifv Toxic Air Contaminant (TAC) Emissions

Toxic
Air

Contamillant

Total
Project

Emissions
(lbivr)

Chronic
Trigger Level
(lb/vr-p roi ect)

Total Project
Emissions

(lb/hr)

Acute
(1 hour max.)
Trigger Level

Ob/hr)

Plopylene Oxide 8.138+02 4.9E+01 1.02E-01 6.8E+00
' loluene 1.21E+03 1.?E+01 1.51E-01 8.2E+01
Xylenes 4.08E+02 2.78+04
Cooling Tower
Ammonia 1.86E+02 2.128-02 7.lE+00
Arsenlc I .55E-01 1.2E-02 1.77E-05 4.28-04
Cadrr.riun.r 2.48E-01 4.5F-02
Hexavalent
chromium 1.218+00

1.3E-03

Copper 1.88E+00 9.3E+01
Lead 5.88E-01 5.4E+00 6.71E-05 2.2E-01

Manganese 2.58E+00 7 .78+00
Merclrry 1.86E-03 5.6E-01
Nickel 1.45E+00 7.3E-01 1.66E-04 r.3E-02
Selenium 2.16E-01 7 .7E+02
Zinc 5.94E+00 1.4!+03
Firepump Engine
Diesel Exlaust
Pafticulate

4.08+00 s.8E-0 t

Maximum Annual
Table 4

Facility Regulated
Emissions

Air Pollutant

Pollutant

Permitted Source
Emissionsu'b
(tons/vear)

PSD
Trigger"

(tons/vear)

Nitlosen Oxides (as NOz) 134.6 100

Carbon Monoxide 3 89.3 100

Pr ecursor Organic
Compounds

28.5

Parliculate Matter (PMro) 86 .8 100

Sulfur Dioxide" 12.2 100

Table 4 is a summary of the maximum annual regulated air pollutant emissions for the facility

from pr-oposed permitted sources. Pursuant to the Prevention of Significant Deterioration (PSD)

requirements oiNew Sour.ce Review (Regulation 2-2-304.1 and 2-2-305.\, a new major facility

with maximum annual pollutant emissions in excess of any of the trigger levels shown must
petform modeling to assess the net air quality impact of the proposed facility

I
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n emission increases from proposed gas turbines and heat recovery steam generators, cooling tower and fire pump

,. dieseJ engine; specifred as permit condition limit
includes stan-up and shutdown emissions fof gas rurbines

' for a new majol facility
d ther.e is no PSD requirement for POC since the BAAQMD is designated as nonattainnent for the federal lhour

arnbient air quality standard for ozone
' Annual emissions are calculated based on annual average sulfur content of 0.25 grain per 100 scf in natural gas

The sulfuric acid mist (HzSO+) emissions will be conditioned to be less ihan the PSD ihreshold
of 7 lons per year. The applicanl has accepted an enforceable permit condition Q{umber 25)
limiting sulfuric acid mist from the new combustion units to a level below the PSD trigger level.

Compliance will be determined by use of emission factors (using fuel gas rate and sulfur content
as irlpllt parameters) derived from quarlerly compliance source lests. The quarterly source test
will be conducted, as indicated in Condition nirmber 34, to measute SOz, SO:, HzSO+ and
an-rfironium sulfates. This approach is necessary because the conversion in turbines of fue1 su1fur
to SOl, and then to H2SOa is not well established.

IY Statement of Compliance

Tire following seclion suurmarizes the applicable District Rules and Regulations ald describes

howthe proposed Russell City Energy Center wili comply with those requirements'

A. Regulation 2, Rule 2; New Source Review

1 he prirnary requirements of New Source Review thar apply Lo the proposed RCEC facility are

Section 2-2-301; "Best Available Control Technology Requiremenl", Section 2-2-302; "OffseI

Requirements, Precursor organic compounds and Nitrogen oxides, NSR", and Section 2-2-404,
"PSD Air Qualiry Analysis".

1, Best Available Control Technology (BACT) Determinations

Pllrsuant to Regulation 2-2-206, BACT is defined as.the more stringent ol

(a) "Tire most effective control device or technique whioh has been successfully utilized for the

tvpe ofequipment comprising such a source; or

(b) The most stringent emission iimitation achieved by an emission control device or tecbnique

lol tlre rype of equipment comprising such a source: ot

(c) Any emission control device or technique determined to be technologically feasible and

cost-effective by the APCO, or

(d) The most effective emission conlrol limitation for the type of equipment comprising such a

souce which the EPA states, prior to or during the public comr:rent period, is contained in

an approved inplementation plan of arry state, unless the applicant demonstrates to tile

satisfaction of the APCO t-l-rat such limitations are no1 achievable. Under no circumstances
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shall the emission control required be less stringent than the emission control required by
any applicable provision offederal, state or District laws, rules or regulations."

The type of BACT described in definitions (a) and (b) must have been demonsttated in practice
and approved by a local Air Pollution Control District, CARB, or the EPA and is referred to as

"BACT 2". This type of BACT is termed ''achieved in practice". The BACT category described
in definition (c) is referred to as "technologicatly feasible/cost-effective" and it must be
conuercially available, demonstrated to be effective and reliable on a fi.rll-scale unit, and shown
to be cost-effective on the basis of dollars per ton of pollutant abated. This is referred to as
,,BACT 1". BACT specifications (for both the "achieved in practice" and "technologically
feasible/cost-effective" calegories) for various source categories have been compiled in tire

BAAQMD BACT Guideline.

Gas Turbines and HRSGs

The following section includes BACT determinations by pollutant for the gas turbines and HRSG

duct burners ofthe proposed RCEC Project. Because each Gas Turbine and its associated HRSG

will exhaust thlough a common stack and be subj ect to combined emission limitations, the
BACT determinations will, in practice, appiy to each Gas Turbine,4IRSG power fain as a

combined unit.

Nitrogen Oxides (NO')

. Combustion Gas Turbines

District BACT Guideiile 89.1.6 specifies BACT 1 (technologically feasible/cost-effective)
for NO* for a combined cycle gas turbine with a rated output > 40 MW as 2.0 ppmvd @ 15%

O2 averaged over one hour, tlpically achieved through the use of Selective Catalytic
Reduction (SCR) with ammonia inj ection in conjunction with dry low-NOx combustors The

EPA has accepted this BACT determination as Foderai LAER. This BACT determination
has been imposed on fecent BAAQMD permits issued for ; East Altamont Energy Center
(Application #2589), and Piio Power Proj ect (Application #6481). In addition, Palomar
Energy Project located in San Diego County, a 546 MW combined cycle power plant,

recently statled up (4/1/06) with a NO" emission requirement of 2.0 ppmvd, @ 15% o2,
averaged over one hour.

A NO* emission concentration of 2.0 ppmvd, @ 15% 02, averaged ovel one hour, has been

established as "achieved-in-practice" BACT for NO" based uporl our review of CEM data for

the ANP Blaclcstone power plant, a norninal 550-MW combined cycle facility. The ANP

Blackstone power plant is located in Blackstone, Massachusetts and consists of two ABB

GT-4 Gas Tulbines rated at 180-MW each with r,rnfired heat recovery steam generators' We
reviewed cEM data for appr.oximately 2,313 firing hours for unit 1 and 2,737 fting l-tours fol

unit 2 which occuned from April 2001 to April 2002. with the exception of start-up and
shutdown periods, the NOx concentrations were below the 2.0 ppmvd limit by a sufficient
rnargin to clemonstrate consistent, continuous compliance.

1 0
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In accordance with design criteria specified by the applicant, each combustion gas turbine is

clesigned to meet a NO* emission concentration limit of 2.0 ppmvd NO* @ 15yo C'2, aeeraged
over one hour during all operating modes except gas turbine start-ups and shutdowns. This

meets the curent District BACT I determination and meets or exceeds the curent EPA and
ARB BACT.determinations for NO*. Compliance with this emission limitation will be
achieved through the use of dry low-NOx combuslors which utilize "lean-premixed"
combustion technology to reduce the formation of NO* a.rid CO. The NO* emissions from
the turbine and HRSG will be abated through the use of a selective catalltic reduction (SCR)

system with ammonia injection. Thb NO,. emission concentration will be verified by a CEM
(continuous emissions monitor) located at the common stack for each gas turbine,tlRsc
power train.

. Heat Recovery Steam Generators (HRSGO

Supplemental heat will be suppiied to the HRSGs with low-NO,. duct bumers, which are

designed to minimize NO,. emissions. The duct burner exhaust gases will also be abated by

the SCR system with ammonia injection and when combined with the gas turbine exhaust,

will achieve NO" emission concentrations of less than or equal to 2.0 ppmvd @ 15% o2"
averaged over one hour.

Top-Down BACT Analysis

The following ',top-down" BACT analysis for NO" has been prepared in accordance '"vitb EPA's

1990 Draft New Source Review workshop Manual. A "top-down" BACT analysis takes into

account energy, environmental, economic, and other costs associated with each alternative

technoiogy, and the benefit of reduced emissions that the tecbnology would bring. Although this

analysis is based upon a controlled NOx emission concenffation of 2.5 ppmv instead of the

applicable NOx emission rate of 2.0 ppmv, the District has determined that the conclusions of the

aralysis are applicable to this project.

Avdlnble Control Options and Tecltnical Feasibility

1n a March 24, 20001etter senl to local air pollution control districls, EPA Region 9 stated that

the SCONO* Catalltic Adsorption System should be included in any BACT,/LAER analysis for

cornbined cycle gas turbine power plant projects since it can achieve the BACT/LAER emission
specification for NO* of 2.5 ppmvd @ 15% C,1, averaged over one hour or 2.0 ppmvd @ 15% o2'

averaged over three hours. In this letter, EPA stated that ABB Alstom Power, the exclusive
licensee for SCONO" applications, has conducted "fuIl-scale damper testing" thal demonskates
Lhar SCONO" is tech.nically feasible for gas hrrbines oI the size proposed lor the RCEC Project
Stone & Webster Managenent Consultants, Inc. of Denver, Colorado was subsecluently hired by
ABB to conduct an independent technical review of the SCONO* technology as well as the full-

scale d.amper testing program. According to the report by Stone & Webster, modifications to the
actuators, fiberglass seals, and louver shaft-seal interface are being incorporated to resolve

unacceptable reliabilif and leakage problems. However, no subsequent testing of the redesigned
comporents has occuned to determine if the problems have been solved. Because the feasibility
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of the "scale-up" of the SCONO* system for large turbines has not been demonstrated and

because the selected control technology, SCR, has been demonstrated in practice to achieve NOx

enrission concentrations of less than 2 ppmv, avelaged over one hour, we do not consider

SCONO* to be a viabie control altemative for NO*'

Although we do not consider SCONOx to be a technically feasible control alternative for this

pr.oj ect, we have analyzed the collateral impacts of both SCR and SCONO*. We are providing

ihe-following analysis for informational purposes only. The analysis shown in Table 5 applies to

a single GE Frame 7FA Gas Turbine equipped with DLN combustors and aNO* emission rate of

25 ppmvd @, 15% Oz.

based upori nncontrolled No, emission rate of 25 ppmvd @ 15o/o C'2, and annual firing late of

11,436,180 MM BTUiyr
based upon NO" er.nission rate after abatement of 2.5 ppmvd @ 1'5% C'2, and annual firing rate of

11,436,780 MM BTU/Yr
,,Cost Analysis for NO* Control Alternatives for Stationary Gas Turbines", ONSITE SYCOM Enet'gy

Corporation, October 15, 1999
does not apply since there is no difference in emission reduction quantity between altgr-n-atiyes
,.TowaDtic Enerry Proj ect Revised BACT Analysis", Rw Beck, February 18, 2000; based npon

increased fuel use to overcome catalyst bed back pressure

Energt Intpacts

As shown in Table 5, the use of scR does not result in any significant or unusual energy

penalties or benefits when compared to SCONO*. Although the operation and maintenance of
-SCOUO* 

does result in a greater energy penalty \ryhen compa].ed to that of SCR, this is not

cotsidered significant enough to eliminate SCONO* as a control altemative'

Econontic Iu4tacts

According to EPA's 1990 Draft New Source Review workshop Manual, "Average and

incremental cost effectiveness are the two economic criteria that are considered in the BACT

analysis."

As showr.r in Table 5, the average cost-effectiveness of both scR and scoNo* meet the cunent

District cost-effectiveness guideline of $17,500 per ton of Nox abated. Howevet, the a'tetage

cost-effectiveness of SCR is approximately 38% of the average cost-effectiveness of SCONO*.

These figutes are based upon-total annualized cost figures from a cost analysis conducted by

Table 5 Top'Down BACT Analvsis Summary for N
Encrgy
lmpact
(MM

BTU/yr)
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ONSITE SYCOM Energy Corporation. Although SCONOx will result in greater econon-ric
impact as quantified by average cost-effectiveness, this impact is not considered adverse enough
to eliminate SCONO^ as a control alternative. See Appendix F for ONSITE SYSCOM cost'
effectivenes s calculations.

Incremental cost-effectiveness does not apply since SCR and SCONO* both achieve the current
BACT/LAER standard for NO* of 2.5 ppmvd (A 15% 02, averaged over one hour and therefore
achieve the sa:ne NO* emission reduction in tons per year.

Environmental Impacts

The use of SCR will result in ammonia emissions due to an allowable ammonia slip iimit of 5
ppnrvd @ 15% Oz. A heaith risk assessment using air dispersion modeling showed an acute
hazard index of 0.024 and a chronic hazard index of 0.007 resulting from the emission of all non-
carcinogenic compounds, including ammonia, from the gas turbines. In accordance with the
District Regulation 2, Rule 5 ald cunently accepted practice, a hazard index of 1.0 or above is
considered significant. Therefore, the toxic impact of the ammonia slip resulting from the use of
SCR is deemed to be not significant and is not a sufficient reason to eliminate SCR as a control
altemative.

The ammonia emissions resulting from the use of SCR may have another environmental impact
tluor.rgh its potential to form seconda,ry particulate matter such as ammonium nitrate. Because of
1he complex natwe of the chemical reactions and dynamics involved in the formation of
secondary particulates, it is difficult to estimate the amount of secondary pafticulate matter that
wiil be formed from the emission of a given amount of ammonia. However, it is the opinion of
re Research and Modeling section of the BAAQMD Pianning Division that the formation of

ammonium nitrate in the Bay Area air basin is limited by the fomation of nitric acid and not
driven by the amount of amrnonia in the atmosphere. Therefore, ammonia emissions from the
proposed SCR system are not expected to contribute significantty to the formation of secondary
particulate matter within the BAAQMD. The potential impact on the formation of secondary
padiculate matter in the SJVAPCD is not knorvn. This potential environmenial impact is not
considered adverse enough to justifu the elimination of SCR as a control altemative.

A second potential environmental impact that may result from the use of SCR involves the
storage and transport of ammonia. Although amnonia is toxic if swaliowed or inhaled and can
irritate or bum the skin, eyes, nose, or throat, i1 is a commonly used material that is typically
Irandled safely and without incident. The RCEC will utilize aqueous ammonia in a 19% (by
weight) solution, Consequently, the RCEC u,ill be required 1o maintain a Risk Management Plan
(RMP) and implement a Risk Management Program to pl-elen1 accidental releases of ammonia,
The RMP provides information on the hazards of the substance handled at the facility and the
prograrns in place to pr event and respoud to accidental releases. The accident prevention and
emergency response requirements reflect existing safety regulations and sound industry safety
codes and standards. In addition, the CEC has modeled the health impacts arisiug ftom a
catastrophic release of aqueous ammonia due to spontaneous storage tank failure at the proposed
RCEC facility a:rd found that the irrpact would not be signifrcant. Therefore. the potential
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environmental impact due to aqueous ammonia storage at the RCEC does not justiff the
elimination of SCR as a control alternative.

The use of SCONOx will require approximalely 360,000 gallons of water pel yeal for catalyst
cleaning. This environmental impact does not justi$ the elimination of SCONO* as a control

alternativ e.

Conclusion

Both SCR and SCONO* can achieve the cunent accepted BACT,{.AER specification for NO*

without causing .significant energy, economic, or environmental impactS. Thus, neither can be

eliminated as a viable control alternative. The only aspect of this analysis affected by the current

NOx BACT standard of 2.0 ppmvd @ 15% C.2, averaged over one hour is the cost of compliance.

The increased cost of control for each technology is not expected to affect the conclusion of this

anaiysis. Therefore, the applicant's proposed use of scR to meet the No* BACT/LAER
specifi cation is acceptable.

Ca rbon Monoxide (CO)

BACT for CO will be analyzed within rhe context of two distinct operating modes for each

gas turbine/HRSG power train. The first mode is firing of the gas turbine only over its entire

operating range flom minimum to maximum load. The second mode includes gas tulbine

firing at maximum load with HRSG duct buner firin g.

. Combustion Gas Turbines and Heat Recovery Steam Generators (HRSGs)

Disrrict BACT Guideline 89.1.6 specifies BACT 2 (achieved in practice) for co for

combined cycle gas turbines with a rated output of > 50 MW as a CO emission concentration

of < 4.0 ppmvd @ 15% Oz. This BACT specification is based upon tJre Sacramento Powei

Authority (Campbell Soup facility) located in Sacramento County, Califomia, BACT 1

. (technologically feasible/cost-effeotive) is curuently not specified. This emission rate limit

applies to all operating modes except gas turbine start-up and shutdown.

The applicant has agreed to a co emission limit of 4.0 ppmvd @ 15% oz, averaged over any

rolling 3-hour period. This satisfies the cun ent BACT 2 limitation as discussed above.

con-rpliance with this emission limitation will be achieved tfuough the use of dry low-Nox

combustors which utilize "1ean-premixed" corrbustion technology to reduce the formation of

NO- and CO. CO emissions from the tutbine and I'IRSG will be abated thlough the use of an

oxidation catalJrst. The co emission concentration will be vedfied by a cEM lacated at the

comrnon stack for each gas turbine/t IRSG power train.

Precursor Organic Compounds (POCs)

. Combuslion Gas Turbines
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There currently is no BACT 1 (technologically feasible/cosfeffective) specification for POC
for this source category. Currently, District BACT Guideline 89.1.6 specifies BACT 2
(achieved in practice) for POC for combined cycle gas turbines with an output rating > 50
MW as 2 ppmv, dry @ 15% 02, which is fpically achieved through the use of dry-low NOx
combustors and/or an oxidation calalyst. This is based upon the Delta Energy center and
Metcalf Energy Center, which were recently permitted at a POC emission limit of 2 ppmvd

@ ts%02.

The applicant has proposed to no1 exceed a POC stack concentration of 1 ppmvd @ 15% 02
with the use of dry-low NOx combustors and/or an oxidation catalyst. Thus the RCEC

satisfies the BACT requirement for POC emissions.

. Heat Recovery Steam Generators (HRSGs)

The HRSG duct bumers will be of low-NO. design, which minimizes incomplete
combustion and therefore the POC emission rate. Each gas turbine/HRSG pair will achieve
this emission limitation through the use of dry low-NO* bumers, good combustion practices
and an oxidation caralyst.

Sulfu r Dioxide (SO2)

. Combustion Gas Turbines

District BACT Guideline 89.1.6 specifies BACT 2 (achieved in practice) for Soz for
combined cycle gas turbines with an output rating of> 50 MW as the exclusive use of clean-

burning natural gas with a sulfur content of< 1.0 grains per 100 scf. This corresponds to an

SOz emissiol factor of 0.0028 lba4M BTU. The proposed turbines will bum exclusively
PUC-r.egulated natur al gas with an expected average suliI content of 0.25 grains per 100 scl

which will result in minimal so2 emissions. The annual SO: emissions of 12.2 tons are
calculated based on the annual average sulfirr content. This meets the current BACT 2
c,rcni f i  ca t inn fnr SO.

. HeaL Rccovery Steam Generators (HRSGs)

As is the case of the Gas Turbines, BACT for SOz for the HRSG dlct burners is deemed to

be the exclusive use of clean-burning nalural gas with a sulfur content of < 1.0 grains per 100

scf. The HRSGs will bum exclusively PUC-regulated natural gas \ryith an average natnral gas

snlfur content of 0.25 grains per 100 scf This corresponds to an SOz emission factor of

0.0007 lb/MM BTU, This meets the cunent BACT 2 specificalion for SO2.

Particulate Matter (PMro)

. CotrbtrsLion Gas TLu'bines
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District BACT Guideline 89.1.6 specifies BACT for PMio for combined cycle gas turbines
with rated orltput of > 50 MV/ as the exclusive use of clean-buming natural gas with a
maximum sulfw conlent of < 1.0 grains per 100 scf. The proposed turbines will utilize
exclusively PUC-regulated natural gas with an average su1fir content of 0.25 grl100 sct
which will result in minimal direct PM16 emissions and minimal formalion of secondary
PMro such as ammonium sulfate.

Heal Recovery Steam Generators (HRSGs)

BACT for PMro for the HRSG duct burners is deemed to be the exclusive use of clean-
burning natural gas with a maximum sulfur content of < 1'0 grains per 100 scf. The HRSGs
rvill bum exclusively PUC-regulated natural gas with an average natural gas sulll content of
0,25 graills per. 100 scf which wiil result in minimal direct PM16 emissions and minimal
formation of secondary PMro such as ammonium suifate.

Cooling Towers

The BAAQMD BACT/TBACT workbook does not specift BACT for PM16 fot wet cooling
towers. However, the ARB BACT Clearinghouse cites a BACT specification for PMro for
the proposed La Paloma power plant cooling tower as the use of drift eliminatoN with a
maximum drift rate of 0,0006%. The cooling towers for the Los Medanos Energy Center,
Delta Er:rergy Center, and Metcalf Energy center are equipped with drift eliminators with a
guaranteed drift rate of 0.0005%.

The proposed cooling Towers will also be equipped with drift eliminators with a drift rate of
0,0005%. This meets BACT for PM16.

Fire Pump Diesel Engine

Based upon 24 hour per day operation under emergency conditions, the proposed fire pump

diesel engine triggers BACT for NO*, POC, and CO, since its potential to emit for each of those
pollutants exceeds 10 pounds per day. The current District BACT limits and the specifications
for the proposed engine ar.e summar.ized in Table 6. The applicant will be required by permit

conditions to select and install an engine that salisfies BACT for all pollutants listed.

Table 6 District BACT Limits and Proposed
Fire Pump Diesel Engine Specifications

Pollutant
Districi BACT Specificationsn

(e/bhp-hr)
s-o |Lngrne- Specrttca ons

(e/bhD-hr).

NOx (as NOz) 6 .9
CO 2.75 0.33

POC 0.32
Soz Ultra-Low Sulfur Oil 0.005"

PMro Ultra-Low Sulfur Oil 0 .12"
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)

BACT 2 ("achieved in practice") per District BACT Guideline 96.7.2, "IC Engine - Compressiotr
ignition > 175 hp output rating"
erlission rates specified by applicant
permit conditions will require the use of ultralow sulfur oil (15 pprn by weight) at 5-6 engine

Emission Offsets

General Requirenents

Pursuant to Regulation 2-2-302, federally enforceable emission offsets are required for POC and
NO^ (as NO2) emission increases from permitted sources at facilities which will emit 15 tons per
yeat or more on a pollutant-specific basis. For facilities that will emit more than 35 tons per year
ofNO* (as NO2), offsets must be provided by the applicant al a ratio of 1.15 to 1.0. Pursuant to
Regulation 2-2-302.2,POC offsets may be used to offset emission increases of NO*.

It should be noted that in the case of POC and NO* offsets, District regulations do not require
consideration of the location of the source of the emission reduction credits relative to the
location of the proposed emission increases that will be offset.

Tirning for Provision of Offsets

Pursuant to District Regulation 2-2-311, the applicant sunendered the required valid emission
r eduction credits to mitigate the emission increases for the facility prior to the issuance of the
Authority to Construct on May 14, 2003. Pursuant to District Regulation 2, Rule 3, "Power
Plants," the Authority to Construct was issued after the Califomia Energy Commission issued the

Cerlificare for the ploposed power plart.

Offset Requirements by Pollutant

Tire applicable offset ratios and the quantity of offsets required are summarized in Appendix C,
Table C-1.

POC Offsets

Because the RCEC will emit less than 35 lons of POC per year, tlie POC emissions were offset at
a ratio of 1 .0 to 1 .0 pulsuant to District Regulation 2-2-3 02.

NOo Offsets

Because tlre RCEC will etrit greater than 35 tons per year of NiLrogen Oxides f'JOr) lrom
pelmitted sources, the applicant provided emission reduction credits (ERCs) of NOx at a ratio of
1 .15 to 1 .0 pulsuant to District Regulation 2-2-302. Pursuant to District Regulation, 2-2-302.2,
the applicant provided POC ERCs to offset the proposed NO* emission increases at a ralio of
1  ,15  to  1 .0 .
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PMro_Q_[ss]g

Because the total PMto emissions from pemitted sources will not exceed 100 tons per yeal, the

RCEC does not trigger the PM16 offset requirement of District Regulation 2-2-303'

SO:_Qffsets

Pursuant to Regulation 2-2-303,emission reduction credits are not required for the proposed SO2

emission increases associated with this project since the facility SOz emissions will not exceed

J00 tons psr year. Regulation 2-2-303 allows foi the voluntary offsetting of soz emission

increases of less than 100 tons pel year. The applicant has opted not to provide such emission

offsels.

Offset Package

Table 7 summarizes ths offset obligation of the RCEC. The emission reduction credits

presented in Table 7 exist as federally-enforceable, banked emission reduction credits that have

teen reviewed for compliance with District Regulation 2, Rule 4, "Emissions Banking", and

were subsequently issued as banking cedificates by the BAAQMD under the applications cited in

the table footnotes. If the qualtity of offsets issued under any certificate exceeded 35 tons per

year for any pollutant, the application was required to fulfrll the public notice and public

comment requiremenls of District Regulation 2-4-405, Accordingly, such applications were

reviewed by the california Air Resources Board, U.S. EPA, and adjacent air pollution control

distdcts to insure that all applicable fedelal, state, and local regulations were satisfied.

As indicated below, calpine has surrendered valid emission reduction credits to offset the

emission increases from the permitted sources proposed for the RCEC project'

Table 7 Emission Reduction Credits Surrendered for RCEC
(ton/yr)

Valid Emission Reduction Credits POC NO,

Banking Certificate #, Ownero

602, Calpine
687, Calpine
6 88, Calpine
85 5. Calpine

41 .0
43 .8
J  Z . J

z. l
0.60

43.5

Total ERC's Identified t3'7 .1 46.7
Perm itted Source Emission Limits 28.5 134.6

Offsets Requiled per BAAQMD Regulations 28.5 154 .80

Outstandins Offset Balance +108,6b -108.60

' These Banking Certificates originated flom the following localions:

Ccrt i l icsre Comp,rry LocAt'ion

Original Issue
Date OrigiDal  Cert ,

#602 Del Monte Corp Oald and 6t6t84 #30

1 8
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#602 Del Monte CorD Oaklaod 9t29/87 #82
#602 Del Monte Corp Oakland 8t1t96 #50?
#68'l James River CorD San Leandro 1t20t99 #621
#68 8 While CaD. Inc Hayword 7lt8/00 #568
#85 5 PG&E San Francisco 9/30/8i #  l 4

Certtficate #82 was generated bl the shutdowit ofseven soldering machines (Sl I, 13, 15, 17, 19,
2 ), & 49) and 2 coating machines (523 A 524).

Certifcate #5a2 was generated by the shutdown affiro ovens (Si & S2), t\ro coating operations (Si
& S4), cleaning tdnk (5104), and discontinued use of sealing compounds (532 through 548)

Certificate #621 was generated by the shutdown of4 printing presses (54, 6, 9, A 11), three d4ters

65, 7, A 12), and one boiler (520)

Certificate #568 was generated by the shutdown of metal decorating applicqtors (522, 522, & 53 3)
and cold cleaner (536).

C'erri1icate d t 4 wqs generated b) the s hurdown of P orrero Ihnits I &2 (Boilers S-3, S-4, S-5, B&W
50a,()Aa pounds per hour) al the Potrero Power Plant facilitl,.

(Infornntionfor certif.cate #3A is not available)
b surplus POC credits used to offsel NO* emission increases per District Regulation 2'2'302 2

3. PSD Air Qualig lmpact Analysis

Pursuant to BAAQMD Regulation 2-2-474.I,the applicant has submitted a modeling analysis
that adequately estimates the air quality impacts ofthe RCEC project. The applicant's analysis
was based on EPA-approved models and was perfomed in accordance with District Regulation
2-2-414.

Pursuant to Regulation 2-2-414.2, the District has found that the modeling aralysis has
demonstrated thal the allowable emission increases from the RCEC facility, in conjunction with
all other applicable emissions, will not cause or contribute to a violation of applicable ambient
ail qr-rality standards for NOz, CO, and PMls or an exceedance of any applicable PSD increment.

Pursuant to Regulalion 2-2-417, the applicant has submitted an analysis of the impact of the
proposed soulce and source-related growth on visibility, soils, and vegetation, The entire PSD
air qua)ity impact analysis is conlained in Appendix E.

Pursuant to Regulation 2-2-306, a uon-criteria pollutant PSD analysis is recluired for sulfiuic acid
mist emissions if the proposed facility will emit HzSO+ at rates in excess of 38 lblday and 7 tons
per year. However, RCEC has agreed to pemit conditions limiting total facility HzSO+
emissions to 7 tons per year and requiring aru1ual source testing to determine SOz, SO:, and
HzSO+ emissions. If the total faciiity emissions ever exceed 7 tons per year, then the applicant
n:\r,lst utilize air dispelslon modeling to detennine the impact (in pgim') of the sulfuric acid mist
emissicns.
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Table B Maximum Predicted Ambient Impacts of Proposed RCEC (t g/-3)
lmaximums are in bold typel

Pollutf lnt
Averaging

T ime

Commissioning
Maximum

ImDact Start-uD

lnversion
Break-up
Fumigatio
n Impact

Shorel ine
Fumigatio
n Impact

ISCST3
Modeled
ImDact

Signil icant Air
Quality

Imoact Level

Noz 1-hour
annual

119 .2 77 9 . 5 62.4 226.8
0.14

1 9
1 , 0

CO l-hour
8-hour

t977
348

1 0 6 9
178

6 , 5 36.5 134.7 2000
500

PM'o 24-bour
annual

2.9 J . t 2.94
0.15

5
1

Becarne the maximul modeled project impacts for amual average NO2, l-hour & 8-hour
average CO, and 24-hour &. annual average PMro did not exceed their conesponding signif,rcance
levels for air quality impacts per Regulation 2-2-233, further analysis to determine if the
corresponding ambient air quality standards will be exceeded per District regulation 2-2-414 is
not lequired. Table 9 summarizes the applicable ambient air quality standards, the maximum
background concentrations, and the contribution fiom the proposed RCEC for the NO2 1-hour
impact that exceeds the significance levei. As shown in Table 9, the worst-case NOx emissions
from RCEC will not cause or contribute to an exceedance of the Califomia ambient air quality
standard for 1-hour NO'.

B. Health Risk Assessment

Pursuant to the BAAQMD fusk Management Policy, a bealth tisk screening must be couducted
to determine the potential impact on public health resulting from the worst-case emissions of
toxic air contamirants (TACs) from the RCEC project. The potenlial TAC emissions (both
carcinogenic and non-carcinogenic) from the RCEC are surnmarized in Table 2. In accordance
with the requirernents of tlie BAAQMD Regulation 2-5 and CAPCOA guidelines, the inpact on
public health due to the emission of these compounds was assessed utilizing approved air
rollulant disoersion models.

Applicable California
Table 9

and National Ambient Air QualitY
(AAQS) and

Ambient Air Ouali Levels from the Proposed RCEC

National
StaIldards

Maximum Project
impact plus maximum
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Table 10 Health Risk Assessment Results

Receptor
Cancer Rish

(rish in one mill ion)

Chronic Non-Cancer
Hazard Index

(risk in ore million)

Acute Non-Cancer
Hazard Index

(risk in one mill ioo)

MaximalJy Exposed
Individual

0 ,7 0,007 0.024

Resident <  0 .7 < 0.007 < 0.024

Worl<er < 0.7 < 0.007 < 0.024

The health risk assessment performed by the applicant has been leviewed by the District Toxics

Evaluation Section and found to be in accordance with guidelines adopted by Cal,EPA's Offi.ce

of Environmental Health Hazard Assessment (OEHHA), the California Air Resources Board

(CARB), and the California Air Pollution Conhol Officers Association (CAPCOA). Pursuant to
gaeQ\an Regulation 2-5, the increased carcinogenic risk attributed to this project is considered

to be not significant since it is less than 1.0 in one million. The chronic hazard index and the

acute hazard index attributed to the emission of non-carcinogenic air contaminants is each

considered to be not significant since each is less than 1.0. Therefore, the RGEC faciiity is

cleemed to be in compliance with BAAQMD Regulation 2-5. Please see Appendix D for further

discussion,

C. Other Applicable District Rules and Regulations

Regulation 1, Section 301: Public Nuisance

None ol fhe pr.ojecf's proposed sources of air conlaminants are expecled to cause lnjury.

detriment, nuisance, or annoyance to any considerable number of persons or the pubJic with

respect to aly impacts resulting from the emission of air contaminanls regulaled by the District.

In part, the PSD;ir quality impact analysis insures that the proposed facility will -comply with

this Regulation by concluding thal the Russell cit}' Energy Center will not interfele with the

attainment or maintenance of applicable federal or stale hea.lth-based ambient air quality

slandards for NOz, CO and PMy6.

Regulation 2, Rule 1, Sections 301 and 302: Authority to construct and Permit to operate

Pursnant to Regulation 2-1-301 and 2-1-302, the RCEC has submitted an appiication to the

Distr.ict to obtain an Authority to Construct and Permit to Operate for the proposed S-l & S-3

Gas Tur.bines, S-2 & S-4 Heat Recovery Steam Generators, S-5 Cooling Tower and 5-6 Fire

PLunp Diesel tngine.

Regulation 2, Rule 1, Sections 426: CEQA-Related Information Requirements

As rlie lead agency Lurder GEQA for rhe proposed RCEC Project, Lhe calilomia Energy

Commission (CEC) will satisfr the CEQA requiren-rents of RegrLlatio n 2-I-426.2.1 by producing

therr Final Certificalion which serves as an ElR'equivalent pursuant to lire CEC's CEQA-
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cer.tifled reglrlatory program in accordance with CEQA Guidelines Section 15253(b) and Public
Resource Code Sections 21080.5 ard 25523.

Rcgulation 2, Rule 3: Power Plants

Pnrsuant to Regulation 2-3-403, this Final Determination of CompTiance (FDOC) serves as the
APCO's decision that the proposed power plant will meet the requirements of all applicable
BAAQMD, state, and federal regulations. The FDoc contains proposed permit conditions to
ersure compliance with those regulations. Pulsuant to Regulation 2-3-304, the PDOC was
subj ect to the public notice, public conment, and public inspection requirements contained in
Regr.rlation 2-2-406 and 407. The issuance of the FDOC is not considered a final detemination
of whether the facility can be consttucted or operated.

Regulation 2, Rule 5: New Source Review of Toxic Air Contaminants

A r.isk scleening analysis was performed to estimale the health risk resulting from the toxic air
corttaminant (TAC) emissions from the RCEC. Results ftom this analysis indicate that the

rnaximally exposed individual cancer rlsk is estimated at 0.7 in a million, the chronic non-carcer
lrazard index at 0,007 in a million, and acute non-cancer hazard index at 0.024 in million'
Tlrerefore the RCEC will be in compliance the requirements of Regulation 2-5-307.

Furthernore, the ploposed controls are considered to be toxic best available conhol technology

TTBACT).

Regulat ion 2, Rule 6: Major Faci l i ry Review

Pulsuant to Regulation 2, Rule 6, section 404.1, the owner/operator of the RCEC shall submit an

application to the BAAQMD for a major facility review permit within 12 monlhs after the

facility beco-"s subject to Regulation 2, Rule 6. Pursuant to Regulation 2-6-212.I and2-6-278,
the RCEC will become subject to Regulation 2, Rule 6 upon complefion of construction as
delnonstrated by first fir'ing ofthe gas turbines,

Regulation 2, Rule 7: Acid Rain

The RCEC gas turbiire units and heat recovery steam generators will be subj ect to the

requirements of Title IV of the federal Clean Air Act. The requirements of the Acid Rain

Program are outlined in 40 cFR Part 72. The specifications for the type and operation of,

continuous emission monitors (CEMs) for pollutants that contribute to the formation of acid rain

are givel in 40 cFR Pul 75. District Regulation 2, Rule 7 incotporates by reference the
provisions of40 CFR Part 72. Pursuant to 40 CFR Part 72.30(b)(2)(iD, RCEC must submit an

Acid Rain Permit Application to the Disffict at least 24 months priol to the date on which each

rurit conrmences operation. Prusuanl to 40 CFR PNt 72.2, "commence operation" includes the

stafi-up ofthe unit's combustion chamber.

Regulation 6: Particulate Matter and Visible Emissions

Tluough the use of dry low-NO" burner technology and proper combustion practices, the

con.rbustion of natural gas at the proposed gas tulbines, HRSG duct burners, auxiliary boiler, and
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energency generator set is not expected to result in visible emissions. Specifically, the facility's
combustion sources are expected to comply with Regulation 6, including sections 301
(Ringelmann No. 1 Limitation), 302 (Opacity Limitation) with visible emissions not to exceed
ZOVo opacity, and 310 (Particulate Weight Limitation) with particulate matter emissions of less
than 0.15 grains per dry standard cubic foot of exhaust gas volume. As calculated in accordarce
with Regulation 6-310.3, the grain loading resulting from the simultaneous operation of each
power train (Gas Turbine and HRSG Duct Bumers) is 0.0032 gtldscf @ 6% O:. See Appendix A
fol CTG/HRSG grain loading calculations.

With a maximum total dissolved solids content of 8,000 mgil atd corresponding maximum PMto
emission rate of 2.83 lb,tr, the proposed 9-ce1l cooling tower is expected to comply with the
reqtirements of Regulation 6.

Parliculate matter emissions associated with the construclion of the facility are exempt from
District permit requirements but are subject to Regulation 6. It is expected that the conditions of
certification imposed by the California Energy Commission will include requirements for
constrLrction activilies that will recluire the use of water and/or chemical dust suppressants to
minimize PMro emissions and prevent visible particulate emissions.

Regulation 7: Odorous Substances

Regulation 7-302 prohibits tJle discharge of odorous substancss which remain odorous beyond
tlre facility propelty line after dilution with four parts odor-ftee air. Regulation 7-302 11m11s

ammonia emissions to 5000 ppm. BecaUse the ammonia slip emissions from the proposed
CTG/TIRSG power trains will each be limited by permit condition to 5 ppmvd @ 15% 02' he
facility is expected to comply with the requirements of Regulation 7.

Regulation 8: Organic Compounds

The gas tulbines and HRSG duct bumers ale exempt from Regulation 8, Rule 2, "Miscellaneous
Operations" per B-2-110 since natural gas will be fired exclusively at those sources, The fire
pump diesel engine will comply with Regulation 8-2-301 since its emissions will contain a total
carbon concentration ofless than 300 ppmv, dry.

The use of solvents for cleaning and maintenalce at the RCEC is expected to comply with
Regulation 8, Rule 4, "General Solvent and Suface Coating Operations" section 302.1 by
emitting less than 5 tons per year ofvolatile organic compounds,

Regulation 9: Inorganic Gaseous Pollutants

Regulation 9. Rule 1. Sulfur Dioxide
This Legulation establishes emission 1imi1s for sulfur dicxide from all soutces and applies to the
conbustion sources at this facilif. Section 301 (Limitations on Ground Levei Concentrations)
prohibils ernissions which would result il ground level S02 concelltrations in excess of 0.5 ppm
continuously fol 3 consecutive minutes,0.25 ppm averaged over 60 consecutive ninutes, or 0 05
ppm averaged over 24 hours. Section 302 (General Emission Limitation) prohibits SO2
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emissions in excess of 300 ppmv (dry). with maximum projected So2 emissions of < 1 ppmv,

the gas turbines, FIRSG duct burners, and firepimp engine are not expected to cause ground level

soz concentrations in excess of the limits specified in Regulation 9-1-301 and should easily

comply with section 302.

Regulation 9. Rule 3. Nitrosen Oxides ftom Heat Transfer Operations
-ftr. piopor"d combusrion gas rurbines (each rated at 2038.6 MM BTU,&', HffD and HRSG duct

burners (each ratecl ar 200 MM BTUihr, HHV) shall comply with the Regulation 9-3-303 NO,.

limit of 125 ppm by complying with a permit condition nitrogen oxide emission limit of 2 0

ppnrvcl @ I5;/; 1,2. The proposed hre pump diesel engine is not subject to this regulation since it

I*. u **i-.uo heat input rating of approximately 2'02 MM BTU'hr, based upon a maxrmum

rated output of 3 00 bhp.

Commercial Boilers. Steam Generators. and Process Heaters
Th- pt"p"r.d 52 A, 54 HRSGT ut" subject to the emission concentration limits of Regulation 9,

Rnle 7, section 301 which limits NO* emissions to 30 ppmv, dry @3% 02 and CO-emissions to

400 ppmv, dry @ 3% 02. To determine if the HRSG duct bumers comply with these NO*

e-ission limits, ii would be necessaxy to install a NOx CEM upstream of the HRSG ducl bumers

since the HRSGs and turbines exhaust through a cornmon stack. Because the combined exhaust

frour the tutbines and HRSGs are subj ec1 to a much more stringent BACT limit of 2.0 ppmvd @
i5% Oz,it is reasonable to conclude tlat the HRSG duct burners comply with the emission limits

of Regulation 9, Rule 7. As a practical matter, the HRSG duct bumers are therefore subject to

Regulation 9, Rule 9.

B".uur. each of the proposed combustion gas turbines wiit be limited by permit condition to

NO* emissions of 2.O ppmvd @ 15% Oz, they will comply with the Regulation 9-9-301.3 NO"

CombrLstion Enqines
T1r. p."p"*d 300 hp fire pump diesel engine is exempt from sections 301,302 and 502 of

Regulatron 9, Rule 8 per Regulation 9-8-110.2, since it vriil be fired exclusively on diesel fuel.

The proposed emergency generator will comply with Regulalion 9-8-330 which allows

erl,er[ency use for unlimited hours, and limits non-emergency use to 50 hours per yea'r'

linritation of 9 ppmvd @ f 5% Oz.

R"g|-,l"tr* 10 i""*p"*t.s by reference the provisions of Title 40 cFR Part 60. The applicable

sub"parts of 40 cFR Part 60 include subpart A, "General Provisions", subpart Da, "Standards of

Per.formance for Electric Utility Steam Genelating Units for which Construction is Commenced

after September 18, 19'18-, Subpalt GG "Standards of Performance for Stationary Gas Tufbines"

ar-rd Sutpart IIll "standards of Performance for Stationary Compression Ignition Internal

Combustion Engines. The proposed gas turbines and heal rocovery Sleam genelators comply

with all applicable standards und li-itr proscribed by these regulations. The applicable emission

limitations are summarized below:
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o

State Requirements

RCEC is subj ect to the Air Toxic "Hot Spots" Program contained in ths Califomia Health and

Safety code Section 44300 et seq. The facility wiil prepare inventory plans and reporls as
r equired.

The 5-6 Firepump Engine is subject to and will be in compliance with the Airbome Toxic
Coltrol Measure (ATCM) for Stationa.ry Compression Ignition Engines containbd in Title 17 of

the california code of Regulations section 93 1 1 5. The allowable operaling hours and
recorclkeeping requiremenls contained in the ATCM will be included in the Permit conditions-

V Permit Conditions

The following permit conditions will be imposed to ensule that the proposed project complies

with all applicable District, State, and Federal Regulations. The conditions limit operational

paratrreters such as fliel use, stack gas emission concentations, and mass emission rateS. Permit

tonditions will also specily abatement device operation and performa"nce levels. To aid

enforcement efforls, conditions specifiting emission monitoring, source testing, and record

keeping requirements are included. Fufihermore, pollutant mass emission limits (in units of lb,4l'

a1d lb/MM BTU of natural gas fired) will insure that daily and annual emission rate lirnitations

r le not exceeded,

To provide maximum operational flexibility, no limitations u,ill be imposed on the type, oI

quantity of gas turbine start-ups or shutdowns. hrstead, the facility must comply with daily and

amrual (consecutive twelve-month) mass emission limits at all times. Compliance with CO and

NO, linitations u'ill be verified by continuous emission monitors (CEMs) that will be in

operation during all turbine operating rnodes, including starl-up, shutdown and combustor tuning.

Source Requirement Emission Limitation Compliance Verification

Gas
Turbines

and
HRSGs

Subpart Da
40 CFR 60.44a(aXl) 0.2 lb NOx/MM BTU, except

during start-up, shutdown, or
malfunction

Sources limited by permit
condition to 0-00?4 lbn{OX/MM
BTU

a0 CFR 60.44a(a)(2)25% reduction of potential
NOx emission concentratlon

SCR Systems will complY with
this reduction requirement

a0 CFR 60.a4a(dX1)L6 Ib NOx/MW-hr 0.055 Ib NOxA4W-hr at notniua-
plant rating of 600 MW

Subpart GG
40 CFR 60.332(aX1)i00 ppmv NOx, @ 15% C2,

dry
Sources limited by permit
condition to 2.0 ppmv NOx @
15% Oz, dry

Firepump
Diesel

Subpart IiII
40 CFR 60 7.8 nmhc+NO*, 2.6 CO,0.40

PMy6 (g/llP-hr) for 2008 and
earlier engines

S-6 Firepump Engine will comPlY
with required emission lirnits, See
Table 6.
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If the CO and NO* CEMs are not capable of accurately assessing gas turbine start-up and

shutdown nass emission rates due to variable 02 contenl and the differing lesponse times of the

oz and Nox monitors, then starl-up and shutdown mass emission rates will be based upon

al11lllal soufce test results. Compliance with POC, SO2,. and PM16 mass emission limits will be

verified by annual source testing.

L-r addition to pemit conditions that apply to steady-state .operation of each CTG/HRSG power

train, conditions will be imposed that govom equipment operation during the initial

commissioning period when the cTG,,{FIRSG power trains will operate without their SCR

systerns and/or oxidation catalysts in place. Commissioning activities include, but are not

limited to the testing of the gas turbines, adjustment of control systems, and the cleaning of the

IIRSG steam tubes. Permit conditions 1 through 11 apply to this commissioning period and are

iltencled to ninirnize emissions during the commissioning period and insure that those emissions

will not contribute to the exceedance ofany applicable short-term ambient air quality standard

Russell Cify Energy Center
Permit Condit ions

(A) Definitions:

uloct( _dour:
Caiendar Day:

Year:
Heat lnput:

Rolling 3-hour period:

Firing Hours:

MMBTU:
Gas Turbine Warm and Hot
Start-up Moder

Gas Turbine Cold
Starf-up Mode:

Gas Tulbine Shutdowr Mode:

Any continuous 60-minute period beginning on the hour
Any continuous 24-hour period beginning at 12:00 AM or 0000

hours
Any consecutive twelve-month period of time
All heat inputs refer to the heat input at the higher heating value

(lIH\) of the tuel, in BTU/scf
Any consecutive three-hour period, not inciuding stad-up or
shutdown periods
Period of time during which fuel is flowing to a unit, measured in

minutes
million british thermal units

The lesser of the first 180 minutes of continuous fuel flow to the

Gas Turbine after fuel flow is initiated or the period of time ftom
Gas Turbine fue1 flow initiation until the Gas Turbine achieves hvo
consecutive CEM dala points in compliance with the emission
concenlration limits ofconditions 20(b) and 20(d)

The iesser of the first 360 minutes of conlinuous ftiel flow to the

Gas Turbine after fuei flow is initiated or the period of time from
Gas Turbine fuel flow initiation until the Gas Turbine achieves two
consecutive CEM data points in compliance wilh the emission
concentration limits of conditions 20(b) and 20(d)
lhe lesser of the 30 minute period imrnediately prior to the
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Gas Turbine Combustor
Tuning Mode:

Gas Turbine Cold Start-up:

Gas Turbine Hot Start-up:

Gas Tubine Warm Start-up:

Specified PAIIs:

Corrected Concentration:

Commissioning Activities:

Commissioning Period:

termination of fuel flow to the Gas Turbine or the period of time
from non-compliance with any requirement listed in Conditions
20(b) tluough 20(d) until termination of fuel flow to the Gas
Turbine

The period of time, not to exceed 360 minutes, in which testing,
adjustment, tuning, and calibration operations are perfomed, as
recommended by the gas turbine manuflacturer, to insure safe and
reliable steady-state operation, and to minimize NO* ald CO
emissions. The SCR and oxidation catalyst are not operatmg
during the tuning operation.
A gas turbine start-up that occurs more than 48 hours after a gas
turbine shutdown
A gas turbine start-up that occurs within 8 hours of a gas turbine
shutdown
A gas turbine starl-up that occurs between 8 hours and 48 hours of
a gas turbine shutdown
The polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons listed below shall be
considered to be Specified PAHs for these permit conditions. Any
emission limits for Specified PAHs refer to the sum of the
emissions for all six of the following compounds

Benzo Ia] anthracene
Benzo ft] fluoranthene
Benzo [d fluoranthene
Benzo Ia]p1'rene
Dibenzo Ia,h]anthxacene
lndeno [ 1 ,2,3 -cd]pyrene

The concentration of any pollutant (generally NO*, CO, or NH3)
corrected to a standard stack gas oxygen concentration. For
emission points P-l (combined exhaust of S-1 Gas Turbine and
S-3 IIRSG duct bumers), P-2 (combined exhaust of S-2 Gas
Turbine and S-4 HRSG duct bumers), the standard stack gas
oxygen concentration is 15% 02 by volume on a dry basis
A11 testing, adjustment, tuning, and calibration activities
recommended by the equipment manufacturers and the RCEC
construction contractor to insure safe a:rd reliable steady state
operation of the gas turbines, heat recovery steam generators,
steam turbine, and associated electrical delivery syslems during
the commissioning period
The Period shall commence when all mechanica.l, electrical, and
control systems are installed and individual system start-up has
been completed, or when a gas turbine is frst fired, whichever
occurs first. The period shal1 terminale when the plant has
completed performance testing, is available for commercial
operation, and has initiated sales to the power exchange.
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Precursor Organic
Compounds (POCs);

CEC CPM:
RCEC:

1 .

3.

5.

Any compound of carbon, excluding methane, ethane, carbon

monoxide, carbon dioxide, carbonic acid, metaliic carbides or

carbonates, and ammonium carbonate
Califomia Energy Commission Compliance Program Ma.ruger

Russell City Energy Center

(B)

A.

Applicability:

Conditions 1 tluough 11 shall only apply during the commissioning period as defined

above. unless otherwise indicated, conditions 72 throngh 49 shall apply after the

commissioning period has ended.

Conditions for the Commissioning Perioil

The owner/operator of the RCEC shall minimize emissions of carbon monoxide ard nitrogen

oxides from S-1 & S-3 Gas Turbines and S-2 & S-4 Heat Recovery Steam Generators
(HRSG$ to the maximum extent possible during the commissioning period'

At the earliest feasible opporh:nity in accordance.with the tecommendations of the equipment

manufacturers and the construction contractor, the owner/operator shall tune the S-1 & S-3

Gas Tur.bines combustors and S-2 & S-4 Heat Recovery Steam Generators duct bumers to

minimize the emissions of carbon monoxide and nitrogen oxides'
At the earliest feasible oppornmity in accordance with the recommendations of the ecluipment

manufactur.ers and the construction contactor, owner/operator shall install, adjust, and

operate the A-2 & A-4 Oxidation Calalysts and A-1 & A-3 SCR Systems to minimize the

emissions of carbon monoxide and nitrogen oxides from S-1 & S-3 Gas Turbines ard S-2 &

S-4 Heat Recovery Stearn Generators.
The owner/operatoL of the RCEC shall submit a plan to the District Engineering Division and

the cEC cPM at least four weeks prior to first fring of S-1 & S-3 Gas Turbines describing

the procedrues to be followed du]ing the commissioning of the gas turbines, HRSGs, and

steam turbines. The plan shall include a description of each commissioning activity, the

anticipated duration oi each activity in hours, and the pr'ryose of the activity lfre activities

descr.ibed shall include, but not be limited to, the tuning of the Dry-Low-NO* combustors, the

installalion and operation of the required emission control systems, the instaliation,

calibration, and tesiing of the CO and NO* continuous emission monitors, and any activities

requiring the firing of the Gas Turbines (s- 1 & s-3) and HRSGs (S-2 & S-4) without

abatement by their respective oxidation catalysts andior SCR Systems. The owner/opelator

shall not firL any of ihe Gas Tur.bines (S-1 or S-3) sooner than 28 days after the District

receives the commissioning plan.
DLuing the comrnissioning period, the owner/operator of the RCEC shall demonstrate
complialce with conditions 7, 8, g, and 10 through flre use of ploperly operaled and

maintained continuous emission monitors and data recorders for the following parametels:

firing houls
fuel flow rates

4 .
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6.

'7.

8 .

9.

stack gas nitrogen oxide emission concentrations,
stack gas carbon monoxide emission concentrations
stack gas oxygen concennations.

The monitored parameters shal1 be recorded at least once every 15 minutes (excluding normal
calibration periods or when the monitored source is not in operation) for the Gas Turbines (S-
1 & S-3), HRSGs (S-2 & S-4). The owner/operator shall use District-approved methods to
calculate heat input rales, nifiogen dioxide mass emission rates, carbon monoxide mass
emission rates, and NO* and CO emission concentations, summarized for each clock hour
and each calendar day. The owner/operator shall retain records on site for at least 5 years
from the date of entry a:rd make such records available to District personlel upon request.
The owner/operator shall install, caiibrate, and operate the District-approved continuous
monitors specified in condition 5 prior to first firing ofthe Gas Turbines (S-1 & S-3) ard Heat
Recovery Steam Generators (S-2 & S-4). After first firing ofthe turbines, the owner/operator
shall adjust the detection range of these conlinuous emission monilors as necessary to
accurately measure the resulting range of CO and NO* emission concentrations. The Ope,
specifications, and locatjon ofthese monitors shall be subject to Districl review ald approval.
The owner/operator sha.1l not fire the S-1 Gas Turbine and S-2 Heat Reoovery Steam
Generator without 

'abatement 
of nitrogen oxide emissions by A-1 SCR System and/or

abatement of carbon monoxide emissions by A-2 Oxidation Catalyst for more than 300 hours
during the commissioning period. Such operation of S-1 Gas Turbine and S-2 HRSG without
abatement shall be limited to discrete commissioning activities that can only be properly
executed without the SCR s1'stem and/or oxidation catalyst in place. Upon completion of
these activities, the owner/operator shall provide -,vritten nolice to the District Engineering
and Enforcement Divisions and the unused balance of the 300 firing hours without abatement
shaJl expire.
The owner/operalor shall not fire the S-3 Gas Turbine and S-4 Heat Recovery Steam
Genelator without abatement of nihogen oxide emissions by A-3 SCR System and/or
abatement of carbon monoxide emissions by A-4 Oxidation Catalyst for more than 300 hours
during the commissioning period. Such operation of S-3 Gas Turbine and S-4 HRSG withoul
abatement shall be limited to discrete commissioning activities that can only be properly
executed without the SCR system and/or oxidation catalyst in place. Upon completion of
these activities, the owner/operator shall provide written notice to the District Engineering
and Enforcement Divisions and the unused balance ofthe 300 hring hours without abatement
shall expire.
The total mass emissions ofnitrogen oxides, carbon monoxide, precursor organc compounds,
PMro, and sulfiu dioxide that are emitted by the Gas Turbines (S-1 & S-3), Heat Recovery
Steam Generators (S-2 & S-4) and 5-6 Fire Pump Diesel Engine during the commissioning
period shall accme towards flie consecutive twelve-month emission limitalions specified in
condition 23.
The owner/ operator shall not operate the Gas Turbines (S-1 & S-3) and Heat Recovery Steam
Generators (S-2 & S-4) in a mamer suoh tlut the combined poliutant emissions from these
sources will exceed the following linits during the commissioning period. These emission
limits shall include emissions resultins from the star:t-u! and shutdown of the Gas Turbines
rs-r & s-3).

400 pounds per hour

10 .

NO" (as NOz) 4,805 pounds per calendar day
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CO 20,000 pounds per calendar day 5,000 pounds per hour
POC (as CH+) 495 pounds per calendar day
PMto 432 pounds Per calendar daY
SOz 298 Pounds Per calendat day

11. No less than 90 days after starhrp, the owner/operator shall conduct District and cEC

approved sorllce tests to determine compliance with the emission limitations specified in

condition 19. The source tests shali determine No*, co, and Poc emissions during start-ltp

and shutdown of the gas twbines. The Poc emissions shall be analyzed for methane and

ethane to account for the presence of urrbumed natural gas. The source test shall include a

minimum of thee stafi-uf and three shutdown periods and shall include at least one cold

start. one warm starI, and one hot start. Thirty working days before the execution of the

source tests, the owner/operator shall submit to the Dishict and the cEC Complialce

Program Manager (CPM) a detailed source test plan designed to satisfy the requirements of

t.his condition. The District and the cEC cPM will notifi the owner/operator of any

necessary modifications to the plan within 20 working days of receipt of the plan; otherwise,

the plan sirall be deemed approved. The Owner/Operator shall incorporate the District a:rd

CEC CpM comments into ihi test plan. The Owner/Operator shall notifr the District and the

cEC CPM within seven (7) working days prior to the planned source testing date. The

owner/operator shall submit the source test results to the District and the cEC CPM within 60

days of the source testing date.

. , : ]
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15.

16 .

17 .

B. Conilitions for the Gas Turbines (S-1 & S-3) and the lleat Recovery Stearn
Generators (IIRSGs; S-2 & S-4)

12. The owner/operator shall fire the Gas Twbines (S-1 & S-3) and HRSG Duct Bumers (S-2 &
S-4) exclusively on PUC-regulated natural gas with a maximum sulfur content of 1 grain per
100 standard cubic feet. To demonstrate complialce with this limit, the operator of S-1
tlrough S-4 shall sample and analyze the gas from each supply source at leas1 monthly- to
determine the sulfi-u content of the gas. PG&E monttrly su1fur data may be used provided that
such data can be demonstrated to be representative of the gas delivered to the RCEC. ln the
event that the rolling 12-month amual average sulfir content exceeds 0.?5 grain per 100
standard cubic feet, a reduced annual heat input rate may be utilized to calculate the
maximum projected annual emissions. The reduced annual heat input rate shal1 be subj ect
to Districl review and approval. @ACT for SOz and PM16)
The owner/operator shall not operate the units such that the combined heat input rate to each
power train consisting ofa Gas Turbine and its associated HRSG (S'1 & S-2 and S-3 & S-4)
exceeds 2,238.6 MM BTU (HIIV) per hour, (PSD lor NO*)
The owner/operator shall not operate the units such that the combined heat input rate to each
power train consisting ofa Gas Turbine and its associated HRSG (S-i & S-2 and S-3 & S-4)
exceeds 53,726 MM BTU GIHV) per day. (PSD for PM16)
The owner/operator shall not operate the units such that the combined cumulative heat .
input rate for the Gas Turbines (S-1 & S-3) and the HRSGs (S-2 & S-4) exceeds
35,708,858 MM BTU (LIHV) per year. (Offsets)
The owner/operator shall not fire the HRSG duct bumers (S-2 & S-4) unless its associated
Gas Tubine (S-1 & S-3, respectiveiy) is in operation. (BACT for NO*)
Tl-re owner/operalor shall ensure that the S-1 Gas Turbine and S-2 HRSG are abated by the
properly operated and proper$ maintained A-1 Selective Cata.ll'tic Reduction (SCR) Systent
and A-2 Oxidation Catalyst System whenever fuel is combusted al those sources and the A- l

SCR catalyst bed has reached minimum operathg tempemture. (BACT for NO*, POC and
co)
The owner/operator shail ensure that the S-3 Gas Turbine and S-4 HRSG are abated by the
properly operated and properly maintained A-3 Seleotive Catalltic Reduction (SCR) System
and A-4 Oxidation Catalyst System whenever ftiel is combusted at those sources and the A-3
SCR catalyst bed has reached minimum operating temperatwe. @ACT for NO*, POC and
co)
T}re owner/operator shal1 ensure that the Gas Turbines (S-1 & S-3) and HRSGs (S-2 & S-4)
comply with requirements (a) through (h) under all operating scenarios, including duct bumer
fir ing mode. Requirements (a) tluough (h) do not apply during a gas tffbine stafi-up,
conbustor tuning operation or shutdown. (BACT, PSD, and Regulation 2, Rule 5)
(a) Nitrogen oxide mass emissions (calculated as NO2) at P-1 (the combined exhaust point

for S-1 Gas Turbine ard S-2 HRSG after abatement by A-1 SCR System) shall not
exceed 16.5 pounds per hour or 0.00735 lb/MM BTU @H! of natural gas fired.
Nitrogen oxide mass emissious (calculated as NO2) at P-2 (the corabined exhaust point
for S-3 Gas Turbine and S-4 HRSG after abatemeut by A-3 SCR System) shall not
exceed 16.5 pounds per how or 0.00735 1b/N4M BTU (HHV) of natural gas fired.

13 .

\4 .
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(b) The nitrogen oxide emission concentmtion at emission points P-1 and P-2 each shall not
exceed 2-0 ppmv, on a dry basis, corrected to I5Vo Oz, averaged over any l-hour period.
(BACT forNO*)

(c) Carbon monoxide mass emissions at P-l and P-2 each shall not exceed 20 pounds per
hour or 0.009 lbA4M BTU of natural gas fired, averaged over any rolling 3-hour period
(PSD for CO)

(d) The carbon monoxide emission concentration at P-l and P-2 each shall not exceed 4.0
ppmv, on a dry basis, conected to 15o/o Ot averaged over any rolling 3-hour period,
(BACT for CO)

(e) Arnmonia QrlH3) emission concentrations at P-1 ald P-2 each shall not exceed 5 ppmv,
on a dry basis, corrected to 15Yo Oz, averaged over any rolling 3-hour period. This
ammonia emission concentration shall be verified by the continuous recording of the
ammonia injectiol rate to A-2 and A-4 SCR Systems. The correlation between the gas
turbine and HRSG heat input rates, A-2 and A-4 SCR System ammonia injection rates,
and conesponding ammonia emission concentration at emission points P-1 and P-2 shall
be determined in accordance with permit condition 29 or District approved altemative
method. (Regulation 2-5)

(f Precursor organic compound (?OC) mass emissions (as CH+) at P-l and P-2 each shall
not exceed 2.86 pounds per hour or 0.00128 1b/\4M BTU ofnatural gas fired. (BACT)

(g) Su1fur dioxide (SOz) mass emissions atP-l &. P-2 each shall not exceed 6'21 pounds per
hou'or 0.0028 lb,MM BTU of natural gas fired. @ACT)

(h) Particulate matter (PM16) mass emissions aIP-l &P-2 each shall not exceed 8 64 pounds
per hour or 0.0042 lb PMlg/MM BTU of nalural gas fued when the HRSG duct bumers
are not in operation. Pafiiculate matter (PM16) mass emissions atP-7 &P-2 each shall not
exceed 1 1.64 pounds per hour or 0.0052 lb PMro,4r4M BTU of natural gas fired when the
HRSG duct buners are in operation. (BACT)

20, The owner/operator shall ensure that the regulated air pollutant mass emission rates ftom each
of the Gas Turbines (S-1 & S-3) during a start-up or shutdown does not exceed the limits
establishedrclow. CEC Conditions of Cerli [ication

Pollutant

Cold Start-Up
Combustor Tunilre Hot Start-Up Warm Start-Up Shutdown

lb/staIt-uD Iblstart-uD lb/start-up Ib,/shutdown

NO, (as
NO,)

4 80_0 125 125 40

CO 5.028 2514 2514 902
POC (as
CHn)

83 35.3
'79 l 6

21. The owner/operator shall not perform combustor tuning on Gas Turbines more than once
every rolling 365 day period for each S-1 and S-3. The owner/operator shall notifu the
Distliot no later than 7 days prior to combustor tuning activity. (Offsets, Cumulative
Emissions)

The oumer/operator shali not allow total combined emissions from the Gas Turbines and
HRSGs (S-1, S-2, S-3 & S-4), S-5 Cooling Tower, and 5-6 Fire Pump Diesel Engine,

32
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o
including emissions generated during gas turbine stad-ups, combustot tuning, and shutdowns
to exceed the following limits during any calendar day:
(a) 1,553 pounds of NO" (as NO2) per day (Cumulative Emissions)
(b) 1,225 pounds ofNO^ per day during ozone

season lrorn June I to SepLember 30.
(:c') 10,774 pounds of CO per day
(d) 295 pounds ofPOC (as CFIa) per day
(e) 626 porurds of PM16 per day
(f) 292 pounds ofSO2 per day

(a) 134.6 tons of NO" (as NO2) per year
(b) 389.3 tons of CO per year
(c) 28.5 tons ofPOC (as ClIa) per year
(d) 86.8 tons of PMro per year
(e) 12.2 tons ofSO2 per year

23. The owner/operalor shall not allow cumulative combined emissions fiom the Gas Turbines
and HRSGs (S-1, S-2, S-3 & S-4), S-5 Cooling Tower, and 5-6 Fire Pump Diesel Engine,
including emissions generated during gas turbine start-ups, combustor tuning, and shutdowns
to exceed the following limits during any consecutive twelve-month period:

(CEC Condition of Certification)
(PSD)
(Cumulative Emissions)
(PSD)

(BACT)

(Offsets, PSD)
(Cumulative krcrease, P SD)
(Offsets)
(Cumulative hrcrease, PSD)
(Cumulative lncrease, PSD)

24. Tl-re owner/operalor shall not allow sulfutic acid emissions (SAIQ from stacks P-1 and P-2
combined to exceed 7 tons in any consecutive 12 month period, (Basis: PSD)

25. The owner/operator shall not allow the maximum proj ected annual toxlc air contaminanl
emissions (per condition 28) from the Gas Turbines and HRSGs (S-1, S-2, S-3 & S-4)
combined to exceed the following limits:

formaldehyde 10,912 pounds per year
benzene 226 pounds per Year
Specified polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs) 1.8 por-rnds per year

unless the foilowing requirement is satisfied:

The owner/operator shall perforrn a health risk assessment to determine the tota"1 facility risk
using the emission rates detemined by source testing and the most current Bay Area Atr

Qualrty Management District approved procedures and unit risk factors in effect at the time of
the analysis. The owner/operator shall submit the risk analysis to the District and the CEC
CPM within 60 days of the source test date. The omer/operator may request thal the District
and the CEC CPM revise the carcinogenic compound emission limits specified above. If the
owne/operalor demonstrates to the satisfaction of the APCO that these revised emission
limits will not resr t in a significant cancer risk, the District and the CEC CPM may, at their
cliscretion, adjust the carcincgenic compound emission limits listed above. @egulalion 2,
Rule 5)

3 3
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26. The owner/operator shall demonshate compliance with conditions 13 through 16, 19(a)
tlrrough lg(d), 20,22(a), 22(b), 23(a) and 23ft) by using properly operated and maintained
continuous monitors (during aJ1 hours of operation including gas turbine start-up, combustor
tming, and shutdown periods) for all of the following parameters:
fa) Firins Horrrs and Fuel Flow Rates for each of the following sources: S-1 & S-3\*/

combined, S-2 & S-4 combined.
(b) Oxygen (O2) concentration, Nitrogen Oxides (NO*) concentration' and Carbon

Monoxide (CO) concentration at exhaust points P-l and P-2.
(c') Ammonia inj ection rate a1 A-1 and A-3 SCR Systems

The owner/operator shall record all of the above parameters bvery 15 minutes (exciuding

norma.l calibration periods) and shall summarize all of the above parameters for each clock

hour. For each calendar day, the owner/operator shall calculate and record the total firing
hours, the average hourly fuel flow rates, and pollutanl emission concentrations'

The owner/operator shall use the parameters measured above and District-approved

calculation methods to calculate the following parameters:
(ct) Heal Input Rate for each of the following sources: s-l & s-3 combined, s-2 & s-4

combined.
(e) Conected NO* concentration, NO* mass emission rate (as NO2), conected CO

concentration, and CO mass emission rate at each of the following exhaust poinls: P-1

and P-2.

For each source, source grouping, or exhaust poin! the owner/operalor shall record the
parameters specified in conditions 26(d) and 26(e) at leaf once every 15 minutes (excluding

normal calibration periods). As specifred below, the owner/operator shall calculate and

recold the foilowing data:
(f) total Heat Input Rate for every clock hour and the average hourly Heat Iaput Rate for

every rolling 3iour period.
(g) on an hourly basis, the cumulalive total Heat Input Rate for each calendar day for the

following: each Gas Turbine and associated HRSG combined and all four sources (S-1,

S-2, S-3 and S-4) combined,
(h) the average NO* mass emission rate (as NO2), CO mass emission rate, and conected

NO* a1d CO emission concentrations for every clock hour and for every rolling 3-hour
period.

(D on an hourly basis, the cumulalive total NO* mass emissions (as No2) and the

cumulative total CO mass emissions, for each calendar day for the following: each Gas
Tr_rrbine and associaled HRSG combined and all four sources (s-i, S-2, S-3 and S-4)

combined.
1i) For each ca.lendar day, the average hourly Heat Input Rates, corrected NO* emission

concentration, No* mass emission rate (as Noz), couected co emission concentration,
and co mass emission rate for each Gas Turbine and associated HRSG combiled.

0o on a monthly basis, the cumulative total No* mass emissions (as NO2) and cumulative
total CO n1ass emissions, for the previous consecutive twelve month petiod for all four
sources (S-1, S-2, S-3 and S-4) combined

Russell CitJ Enefgy Center



28.

(1-520. 1, 9-9-501, BACT, Offsets, NSPS, PSD, Cumulative Increase)

27. To demonstrate compliance with conditions 19(1), 19(g). 19(h), 22(c), 22(d), 2Z(e), 23(c),
23(d),23(e), the owner/operator shall calculate and record on a daily basis, the Precursor
Organic Compound (POC) mass emissions, Fine Particulate Matter (PM16) mass emissions
(including condensable particulate matter), ard Sulfiu Dioxide (SO2) mass emissions from
each power trail. The owner/operalor shall use the actual heat input rates measured pursuant
to condition 26, acfual Gas Turbine start-up times, actual Gas Turbine shuldown times, and
CEC and District-approved emission factors developed pursuanl to source testing under
condition 30 to calculate these emissions. The owner/operator shall present the calculated
emissions in the following fotmat:
(a) For each calendar day, POC, PMro, and SOi emissions, summarized for each power

train (Gas Turbine and its respective HRSG combined) a:rd all forn sowces (S-1, S-2, S-
3 & S-4) combined

(b) on a monthly basis, the curnulative lotal POC, PMro, and SOr mass emissions, for each
year for all four sources (S-1, S-2, S-3 & S-4) combined

(Offsets, PSD, Cumulative Increase)
To demonstrate complia4ce with Condition 25, the owner/operator shall calculate and
record on an annual basis the maximum projected annual emissions of Formaldehyde,
Benzene, and Specified PAH's. The owner/operator shall calculate the maximum projected
annual emissions using the maximum annual heat input rate of 35,708,858 MM BTU/year
and the highest emission factor (pounds ofpollutant per MM BTU ofheat input)
determined by any source test of the S-1 and S-3 Gas Turbines and/or S-2 and S-4 Heat
Recovery Steam Generators. If the highest emission factor for a given pollutant occurs
during minimumload turbine operation, a reduced annual heat input rate may be utilized to
calculate the maximum projected annual emissions to reflect the reduced heat input rates
during gas turbine start-up and minimumload opetation. The reduced amual heal input
rate shall be subj ect to District review and approval. (Regulation 2, Rule 5)
within 90 days of start-up of the RCEC, the owner/operator shall conduct a District-approved
source test on exhaust poilt P-1 oI P-2 to determine the corrected ammonia (l'lH) emission
concenffation to determile compliance with condition 19(e)- The source test shall determrue
the conblation between the heat input rates of the gas trnbine and associated HRSG A-2 or
A-4 SCR System ammonia injection rate, and the conespondhg NH3 emission concentlation
at emission point P-1 or P-2. The source test shall be conducted over the expecled operating
range of the iru'bine and HRSG (including, but not limited to, minimum and fu1l load modes)
to establish the tange of ammonia injection rates necessary to achieve NO* emission
leductions while maintaining ammonia slip levels. The owner/operator shal1 repeat the
sonrce testing on an annual basis thereafter. Ongoing compliance with condition 19(e) shall

be dernonstrated through calcuiations of conected anmonia concentrations based r-rpon the

so111ce test conelation and continuous records of ammonia inj ection rate. The owner/operator

shall submit the scurce test results to the District and the CEC CPM within 60 days of
conducting the tests. (Regulation 2, Rule 5)

30, \4/itirin 90 days of starl-up of the RCEC ald on an annual basis thereafter, the owner/operator

shall conduct a District-approved source test on exhaust points P-1 and P-2 while each Gas

Turbine and associated Heat Recovery Stea:n Generator are operating al maximum load to

3 5
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31.

determine compliance with Conditions 19(a), 19@), 19(c), 19(d), t9(0' 19(g), and 19(h) and

while each Gas Turbine and associated Heat Recovery Steam Generator are operating at
minimum load to determine compliance with Conditions 19(c) and 19(d), and to veri& the

accluacy of the continuous emission monitots required in condition 26' The owner/operator
shall test for (as a minimum): watsr content, stack gas flow rate, oxygen conoentration,
precursor organic compound concentration and mass emissions, nitrogen oxide conCentration

and r-nass eiissions (as NOz), carbon monoxide concentration and mass emissions, sulfur

dioxide concentration and mass ernissions, metlnne, ethane, and palticulate matter (PM16)

emissions including condensable pafiiculate matter. The owner/operator shall submit the

sor.uce test results to the District and the CEC CPM within 60 days of conducting the tests.

@ACT, offsets)
The owner/operator shal1 obtain approval for all source test procedules from the Disttict's

Soru.ce Test Section and the CEC CPM prior to conducting any tests. The owner/operator

shall comply with all applicable testing requirements for continuous emission monitors as

specified in Volume V of the District's Manual of Procedures. The owner/operator shall

notify ttre District's Source Test Section and the CEC CPM in v,riting of the soulce test

pr.otocols and projected test dates at least 7 days prior to the testing date(s). As indicated

above, the OwnerToperator shall measure the contribution of condensabie PM (back half.1 to

Lhe total PM16 emissions. However, the Owner/Operatol may plopose aitemative measuring

techniques to measure condensable PM such as the use of a dilution turmel or other

uppropriut" method used to captwe serni-volatile organic compounds Th9 or'vn-e1/operatol

slttrll sitbmit the source test results to the District and the CEC CPM within 60 days of

conducting the tests. (BACT)
within 90 days of start-up of the RCEC and on a biennial basis (once every two years)

thereafter, the owneriopeiator shall conduct a District-approved source test on exhaust

point P-l or P-2 while ihe Gas Turbine a:rd associated Heat Recovery Steam Generator are

oper.ating at maximum allowable operating rates to demonstrate compliance with coDdition

Z'S .|ft" owner/operator shall also test the gas turbine while it is operating at minimum

load. if three consecutive bierurial source tests demonstmte that the annual emission rates

calculated pursuart to conditior 25 for any of the compounds listed below at'e less than the

BAAQMD trigger ievels, pusuant to Regulation 2, Rule 5, shown, then the owner/opetator

may discontinue futu'e testing for that pollutanl:
Benzene S 6.4 pounds/year and 2'9 pounds'/hour

32.

Formaldehyde
Specified PAlls

lRegulation 2. Ru)e 5.)

30 pounds/year and 0.21 pounds,4rour
0.011 pounds/Year

33.

34.

The owner/operator shall calculate the SAM emission rate using the total heal input for the

sorrces and the highest results of any source testing conducted pusuant to condition 30. If

this SAM mass emission limit of condition #24 is exceeded, the owner/operalor must utilize

air clispersion modeling to determine the impact (in pglmi) of the sulfuric acid mist

emissions pulsuant to Regulation 2-2-306 (PSD)

Within 90 days of stad-up of the RCEC and on an annual basis thereafter', {re owner/operator

shall conduct a District-approved source test on exhaust points P-l and P-2 while each gas

turbine and HRSG ducl burner is operating at maxinum heat input l'ates to demonstrate
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conpliance with the SAM emission rates specified in condition 24. The ownor/operator shall
test for (as a minimum) SOz, SO:, and HzSO+. The owner/operator shall submit the source
test results to the District and the CEC CPM within 60 days of conducting the tests. (PSD)
The owner/operator of the RCEC shall submit all reports (including, but not limited to
monthly CEM reports, monitor breakdown reports, emission excess reports, equlpment
breakdown repofis, etc.) as required by District Rules or Regulations and in accordance with
all procedures and time limits specified in the Rule, Regulation, Manual of Procedures, or
Enforcement Division Policies & Procedures Manual. @egulation 2-6-502)
The ou,ner/operator of the RCEC shall maintain all records and reports on site for a minimum
of 5 years. These records shal1 include but are not limited to: continuous momtoring records
(firing hours, fuel flows, emission rates, monitor excesses, breakdowns, etc.), source test and
analytical records, natural gas sulfix content analysis results, emission calculation records,
records ofplant upsets and related incidents. The owner/operator shall make all records and
reports available to District and the CEC CPM staffupon request, (Regulation 2-6-501)
The owner/operator of the RCEC shall notiS tlre District and the CEC CPM of any violations
of these permit conditions. Notification shall be submitted in a timely ma:rner, in accordance
with a1l applicable District Rules, Regulalions, and. the Manual of Procedures.
Notwithstanding the notification and repoding requirements given in any District Rule,
Regulation, or the Manual of Procedues, the owner/operalor shal1 submit written notification
(facsimile is acceptable) to the Enforcement Division within 96 hours ofthe violation of any
pemit condition. (Regulation 2-1-403)
The owner/operalor shall ensure that the stack height of emission points P- 1 and P-2 is each at
least 145 feet above grade level at the stack base. (PSD, Regulation 2-5)
The OwneriOperator of RCEC shal1 provide adequate stack sampling ports and platforms to
enable the performance of source testing, The location and conliguration of the stacl<
sampling polts shall comply with the District Manual of Procedures, Volume fV, Source Test
Policy and Procedures, and shall be subject to BAAQMD review and approval' @eguiation
r  -501)
Within 180 days of the issuance of the Authority to Construct for the RCEC, the
Owner/Operator shall contact the BAAQMD Tecbnical Sewices Division regarding
requirements for the continuous emission monitors, sampling pofis, piatforms, arid source
tests required by conditions 29,30,32,34, and 43. The owner/operator shall conduct all
soulce testing and monitoring in accordance with the Dishict approved procedures.
(Regnlation I -501)
Pursuant to BAAQMD Regulation 2, Rule 6, section 404. 1, the owner/operator of the
RCEC shall submit an application to the BAAQMD for a major facility review permit
within 12 n-ronths of completing construction as demonstrated by the first firing of any gas
turbine or HRSG duct burner. (Regulation2-6-404.1)
Pusuant to 40 CFR Part 72.30(bx2)(ii) of the Federal Acid Rain Program, the
owner/qperator of the Russell City Energy Cenler sha11 submit an application for a Title IV
operating permit to the BAAQMD at least 24 months before operation of any of the gas
turbines (S-1, S-3, S-5, or S-7) or HRSGs (S-2, S-4, S-6, or S-B). (Regulation 2, Rule 7)
The owner/operator shall ensure that the Russell City Energy Center compLies with the
continrious emission monitoring requirements of 40 CFR Part 75, (Regulation 2, Rule 7)

o

35.

36.

37.

38.

39.

40.

41.

,1 ' '
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o
Hours of operation (emergency). _. . i.,.]'.s :jr .']i:r;:; '
For each emergency, the natuie of the emergency condition.
Fuel usage for each engine(s).

(Basis: "stationary Diesel Engine ATCM" section 93115, title 17, cA code of Regulations,
subsection (e)(+)Q, cumulative increase)

VI Recommendation

The APCO has concluded that the proposed Russell City Energy Center power plant, which is

composed of the permitted rour.., lirtid below, complies with all applicable District rules and

reguiations. The iollowing sources will be subj ect to the permit conditions and BACT and offset

requilements discussed previous)y,

s-1 cornbustion Turbine Generator (cTG) #1, Westinghouse 501F, 2,038,6 MMBIU/hI

maximum rated capacity, natural gas fired only; abated by A-1 selective catalytic

Reduction System (SCR) and A-2 Oxidation Catalyst
s-2 Heat Recovery Steam Generator (HRSG) #1, with Duct Burner Supplemental Firing

Systern, 200 MMBtu/hr maximum rated capacity; Abated by A-1 Selective Catall'tic

Reduction (SCR) System and A-2 Oxidation Catalyst
s-3 combustion Turbine Generator (cTG) #2, Westinghouse 501F, 2,038.6 MMBtu,/itl

maximum raled capacity, natural gas fired only; abated by A-3 Selective catall'tic

Reduction System (SCR) and A-4 Oxidation Catalyst

s-4 Heat Recovery Steam Generator ftIRSG) #2, with Duct Butner supplemental Firing

System, 200 MMBtu/hr ma.ximum rated capacity; Abated by A-3 selective catall'tic

Reduction (SCR) System and A-4 Oxidation Catalyst
S-5 Cooling Tower, 9-Cell ,  141,352 gal lons per minule.
s-6 

. 
Fire Pump Diesel Engine, clarke JW6H-UF40, 3400 hp, 2.02 MMBIU/hI lated heat input.

Plusuant to District Regulation 2-3-404, this document is subject to the public notice, public

comment, and public inlspection requirements of Regulation2-2-406 and2-2-407. Accordingly,

a notice inviting written public comment will be published in a newspaper of general circulatiotl

in the area of the propos"d Russell City Energy Center. The public inspection and comment

per.iod will etrd :0 days after the date of such publication. Written comments on this document

should be directed to:

c.
d.
e ,

Jack P. Broadbent
Executive Officer/
Air Pollution Control Officer
Bay Area Air Qualif Management District
939 Ellis Street
San Francisco CA 941 09
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Appendix A

Emission Factor Derivations

The following physical constants and standard conditions were utilized to derive the criteria-
pollutant ernission factors used to calculate criteria pollutant and toxic air contaminant emissions.

standard temperaturea: 70"F
standard pressure": 14,7 psia

molar volume: 385.3 dscf/lbmol
ambientoxygenconcentration: 20.95%

dry flue gas faclorb: 8740 dscflMM Btu
natural gas higher heating value: 1050 Btu/dscf

BAAQMD srandard conditions per Regulation l, Section 228.
F-factor is based upon the assr.mption of complete stoichiomehic combustion ol natural gas. In effect, it is

assumed that all excess af presont before combustion is emitted in the exhaust gas stream- Value sho*n reJlects

the rypical composition and heat content ofutility-grade natural gas in San Francisco bay area.

Table A-1 suurmarizes the regulated air pollutant emission factors that were used to calculate
mass emission rates for each source. All units are polrnds per million Btu of natural gas fired
based upon the high heating value (HHV). A1l emission factors are after abatement by applicable
control equipment.

Table A-1
Controlled Regulated Air Pollutani Emission Factors for

Gas Turbines and IIRSGs

Pollutant

Source

Gas Turbine
Gas Turbine & HRSG

Combined
lb,o4M B1u lb/hr lb/VIM Btu lb/hr

Nitrogen Oxides (as NOz) 0.0073 5' 14 .98 0.0073 5" 16.45
Carbon Monoxide 0.0090" 18.24 0.0090" 19.96
Precursor Organic Compounds 0.00128 2 .61 0 .00128 2 .86
Pafticulate Matter (PMro) 0.00424 8 .64 0.0052 11.64
SLrlfur Dioxide 0.0028 5 .65 0.0028 6 .21

lrased upon stack conc.entration of 2.0 ppmvd NO* @ 15V(, Ozthat rcflects the use of dry low-NO, combustors at
the CTG, low-NO" bumers at tlre HRSG, and abatement by the proposed A-l and A-3 Selective Cataly'tic
Reduction Systems with anunonia injection.
based upon the pemit condition emission linit of4 ppnvd CO @ l5% Oz.that reflects abatement by proposed A-
2 rnd A-4 Or idat ion Catd lysts .

tatttalul+3w Russell City Energy Center
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REGULATED AIR POLLUTANTS

NITITOGEN OXIDE EMISSION FACTORS

Cornbustion Gas Turbine and Heat Recoverv Steam Generator Combined

The combined NO* emissions from the CTG and HRSG will be 2'0 ppmv, dry @ 15% 02.
emission,concentration will also apply when the HRSG duct burners ale in opelation.
concentratiou is converted to a mass emission factot as follolvs:

(2.0 ppmvd)(20.9s - 0)/(20.95 - rs) = 7 .042 ppmv No*, dry @ Q% Oz

(7 .O4Z/10\(l lbmol/385.3 dscf)(46.01 lb Norilbmol)(8740 dscf/MM Btu)

= 0.00735 lb NOrMM Btu

The NO" mass emission rate based upon the maximum firing rate of the gas turbine alone is

calculated as follows:

(0.00735 lb/MM 8tux2038.6 MM Btu,hr): 14.98 lb NO"/hr

The NO* mass emission rate when duct burner firing occurs is based upon the maximum

combined firing rate of the gas tru-bine and HRSG and is calculated as follows:

(0,00735 lb/MM 8tux2238.6 MM Btu,4u):16.45 lb NO"&r

CARBON MONOXIDE EMISSION FACTORS

Con'rbustion Gas Turbine a.nd Heat Recoverv Steam Generator Combined

The combined CO emissions from the CTG and HRSG duct bumer will be conditioned to a

nraximum controlled CO emission limit of 4 ppmv, dry @ 15% Oz during all operating modes

except gas turbine start-up and shutdown. The emission factor corresponding to this emission

concentration is calculated as follows:

(4 ppmv)(20.9s - 0yQ0.gs - i 5) : 14.08 ppmv, dry @ 0% Oz

6
(14.08i 10")(lbmol/385.3 dsci)(28 lb Co/lbmol)(8740 dscf/MM Btu)

:0.0090 rb co,MM Btu

The CO mass ernission rate based upon the maximum firing rate of the gas turbine alone is

calculated as follows;
(0,0090 lb/MM BtLr)(2038.6 MM Btu,rlu): 18.24 lb CO/hr

.  , !  - - r r l - . . : .

This
This
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The CO mass emission rate when duct burner firing occurs is based upon the maximun
c.ombined firing rate of the CTG and HRSG and is calculated as follows:

(0.0090 lb/MM Btu)(2238,6 MM Btu/hr): 19'96 lb CO/hr

PRECURSOR ORGA}IC COMPOUND (POC) EMISSION FACTORS

Cornbustion Gas Turbine

The POC emissions from the CTG and HRSG duct bumer will be conditioned to a maximum
controlled emission limit of 1 ppmv, dry @ 15% 02 during all operating modes except gas

turbine stafi-np and shutdown. The POC emission factor conesponding to this emission

concentratioll is calculated as follows:

(1 ppnrv)(20.95 - 0)l(20.95 - 15) = 3.521 ppmv, dry @0%Oz

(3.52 1 /1 O")(lbmol/3 85.3 dscf)( 1 6 lb CH+/lbmo1X8740 dscflMM Btu)
:0.00128 tb loc/ l \{M Btu

The POC mass emission rate based upon the maximum firing rate of the gas turbine alone is

calculated as follows:

(0.00128 lbiMM 8tux2038.6 MM Btu'tu) :2'6llb POC/hr

The POC mass emission rate when duct bumer firing occurs is based upon the maximum

cornbined frring rate of the CTG and HRSG and is calculated as follows:

(0.00128 1b,MM Btu)(2238.6 MM Btu/hr):2.86 lb POC/hr

PARTICULATE MATTER (PMIO) EMISSION FACTORS

Combustion Gas Turbine and HRSG Combined

The applicant has determined a PMro emission factor of 0.0052 lb/MMBtu at maximum load for

the gas turbine and HRSG. It is assumed that this PMro emission factor includes secondary PM16

folmation of particulate sulfates. The corresponding PMto emission rate is:
(0.00s2 lb/MMBtu)/(2238.6 MM Bhr/hr): 11.64 Ib/hr

The following stack data will be used to calculate the grain loading al standard conditions for fu1l

load gas turbine operation witl-r duct burner firing to detemine compliance with BAAQMD
Regulation 6-310.3.

PM16 mass emission rate: 1 1.64 lb/hr
flow rate:4,03 8,9 46 lbltu @ 1 i .8% 02 and 1 80"F
moisture conlent:8IYo bY volume
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Couvertins flow rate to standard conditions: '  : . l  l l - l l r '

(4,03S,946 lb/br)(1 hr/60 min)(385.3 cfllb mol)(1 mol/28.39):915,556 acfm
(9 1 5,5 5 6 acfin)([70 + 460 "R]/[ 1 B0 + 460 T.]Xl - 0.087) : 692,232 dscfm

Converting to grains/dscf:
(11.64 lb PMrD/hr)(1 hri60 min)(7000 srllb)/(692,232 dscfm) = 0.00196 grldscf

Converting Lo 6% Oz basis:
(0.00196 grldscf[(20.95 -6)/(20.95 * 11.8)]:  0.0032grldscf @6Vo02

Com.bustion Gas Turbine

The PMro emission factor is based upon the applicant's assumption of 3 lb/lu for the HRSG
PMt0 enission rate. The corresponding PM10 emission factor is thereforel
([1] 64-3] lb PM10/hry(2038.6 MM Btu,&r) -- 0.00424lb PMro/MM Btu

SULFUR DIOXIDE EMISSION FACTORS

Combustion Gas Turbine & Heat Recoverv Steam Generator

The SOz emission factor is based upon maximum natural gas suifi.u content of 1.0 grains per 1 00

scf and a higher heating value of1050 Btu/scf as specified by PG&E. Although the maximum
sulfur content can be as high as 1.0 grain per 100 scf, the actual su1fur content is expected be

0.25 grain per 100 scf, or less on an annual average basis.

The sulfur emission factor is calculated as follows:
(1.0 gri 100sct)(1o6Btu/MM etul(2 lb SO2Ab SyK7000 grnbx1030 Btu/scf)(I00 scf)l
= 0.0028 lb SOz/MM Btu

Tlre conespondinS mass SO2 emission rate at the maximum combined firing tate of 2238-6 MM

Btu/lu is:
(0,0028 lb SOz,MM BtuX223B.6 MM Btu,4u): 6.21 lb/hr

The corr.esponding SO2 mass emission rate at the maximum gas turbine firing rate of 2038.6 MM

BtMu is:
(0.0028 lb Soz/MM 8tux2038.6 MM Btu/hr) = 5.65 lb,hr

This is converted to an emission concentration as follows:
(0.0028 lb SO2/MM Bru)(385.3 dscf/lb-mo1)(lb-mo1164.061b SOrX106 Btir/8740 dscf)
= I .9 I ppmvd SO) @ 0% 02

wbich is equivalent to:
(1.91 ppmvd)(2O.95 - 1s)D0S5: 0.54 ppmv SO1 dry @ 15% Oz
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Toxic Air Contaminants

The following toxic air contaminant emission factcrs were used to calcuiate worst-case emissions
rates used for air polluta:tt dispersion models that estimate the resulting increased health risk to

the maximally exposed population. To ensure that the risk is properly assessed, the emission
factors are conservative and may overestimate actual emissions.

Table A-2
TAC Emission Factors' for Gas Turbines and

HRSG Duct Burners

Contaminant
Emission Factor

(lb,&{M scfl
AcetaldehYdeo 6.868-02
Acrolein 2.31E-02
Ammonia" 6 ,63
Benzeneo 1.36E-02
1.3-Butadieneo 1.27E-04
Ethvlbenzene 1.798-02
Formatdehyded 9.17E-01
Hexane 2.59E-0i
Naphthalene 1.66E-03
PAHs"'" 1.06E-04
Propylene 7.70F'-0]
Propylene Oxideo 4.18842
Toiuene 7.10E-02
Xylene 7i1E-02

and A-3 SCR Systems

Table A-3
TAC Emission' Factors Coolins Tower

Contaminant
Emission Factor

{ D D M }

Emission Factor
(lb/hr)

Ammonia 60 2.12E-O2
Arsenlc 0,05 1.77E-05
Cadmium 0.08 2.8 3 E-0 5
Cluouriuln (Hex) 0 . 4 1 1.45E-04
Copper 0.61 l .  t  )  j ' -v+

Lead 0 .  1 9 6.71E-05
Manganese 0.84 ?.94E-04
Mercrn v 0,0006 2.12E-D'7

' Califomia Air Toxics Emission Factors (CATEF) Database as compiled by California Air Resources Board under

the Air Toxics Hotspot Program, mean values-
b CenB CATtp lI Database does not include an emission factor for PAH. The emission rate from the most recent

turbine application is used and reflects abatement by bxidation catalyst
" based upon maximum allowable aml.ronia slip of 5 ppmv, dry @ 15% ()2 for A-1
d carcinogenicconpound
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Table A-3
TAC Emissiono X'actors Cooling Tower

Nickel 0.4'7 1.66E-04

Selenium 0.07 2.478-05

Zinc 1.92 6.?8E-04

o Based upon rraximum drift loss of 353.21b,tr and operation ofcooling tower at maximum water circulalion rate

of141,252 gallons 'ler minute.

AMMONIA EMISSION FACTOR

Combustion Gas Turbine & lleat Recovery Steam Generator

Each Gas Turbine/HRSG power train will exhaust through a common stack and be subject to a

nraximum amrnonia exhaust concentration limit of 5 ppnvd @ 15% Ol
(5 ppmvdX20,95 - 0y(20.95 - 15) = 17.61 ppmvNH3, &y @0%02
iLi.OytO6lr lbmol/385.3 dscf)(l7 lb Ng2/lbmol)(8710 dscf/MM Btu) = 0.0068 lb NH:/1{M Btu

The NH: mass emission rate based upon the maximum firing rate of the gas turbine alone is

calculated as lbllows:
(0,0068 lba4M Bru)(2038.6 MM Btu/hr) = 13.80 lb NHr/hr

The NH3 mass emission rate when duct burner firing occurs is based upon the maximum

combined firing rate ofthe gas turbine and HRSG and is calculated as follows:

i0.0066 lb/MM B L\)(2238.6 MM Btu,4u) = 15.15 lb NHr/hr

Table A-4
Regulated Air Pollutant Emission Factors for

Fire IumP Diesel Engine

Pollutant
Emission Factor

s/bhp-hr" Ibi hro

Nitroeen Oxides (as NOr) 4.27 2.82

Carbon Monoxide 0.33 0.22
Precursor Orqanic Compounds 0.32 0.21

Particulate Matter (PMro) 0 .12 0.08
Sulfur Dioxide 0.00 5 0.003

specified by applicaot
based upon maximum rated output 0f300 bhp
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Appendix B

Indiviclual and combined heat input rate limits for the gas turbines, lIRSGs, and fire pump engine

are given below in Table B-1. These are the basis of permit conditions limiting heat inpnt rates.

Table B-1
Maximum Allowable Heat Input Rates

Source
MM Btu/hour-

source
MM Btu/day-

source
MM Btu/year-

source

S-l  and S-3 Gas' furb ines.  each 2.03 8.6 48,926.4^ I  ?  nS rL  4??D

S-1 CTG and S-2 HRSG, each
S-3 CTG and S-4 HRSG, each 2238.6" fi,726d I7,854,429e
S-7 Diesel Engine 2,02 5 .1 ' 1 0 1 8

o based upon specified maximum rated heat input of2038.6 MM Btu,fu and 24 hour per day operation
b based upon maximum fliel usage of 16,671 MMscf fuel usage per year at.1023 Bttrisct This is equivalent to 8366

houLs pir year of operaLion. 117,05a.a33 Bruiyr/2038.6 MM Btu4u)
" maximum combined firing rate for gas turbine and HRSC duct bumexs (200 MM Btu,/h)
d based upon maximum duct burner firing of24 hours per day; calculated as:

Q4 tulday)(2,238.6 MM BtD,/hr) = 53,726.4 MM Biuiday
' based upon maximum duct bumer fu91 usage of 782.01 MMscf fuel per year usage at 1023 Btu/scf. This is

equivalent to 4000 hours per year ofHRSG operation. (800,000 Bhlilrl200 MM Btu/h)
r based upon maximum engine operation of2.5 hours per day (non'emergency); calculated as:

(2.5 hr/day)(z.02 MM Btu,'h):5.1 MM Bhr/day
s based upon 52 hours ofnon-operation operation at firll load; calculated as:

(50 hr/yt(2,02 MM Btu,h): 101 MM Btuiyf

B-1.0 Gas Turbine StarGUp/Turbine Tuining, and shutdown Emission Rate Estimates

The maxrmum nltrogen oxide, carbon monoxide, and precursor organic compound mass

emission rates ftom a gas turbine occur duing stafi-up periods. The PMto and sulfir dioxide

emissions are a function only of fue1 use rate and do not exceed Upical fuIl load emission rates

during starl-up. The NOx, CO, and UHC (POC) emission rates shown in Tabie B-3 aIe specified

by RCEC based upon gas tufbine vendor esLimates.

Table B-2
Gas Turbine Start-Up Emission Rates

(lb/start-up)

Pollutant

Cold Start-
Up/Combustor

Tuning' Hot Start-Upb Warm Start-Up"

lb/hr
lb/start-

uDs lb/hr
Lb/start-

urJs lbihr
lb/start-

uDs

NO.(as NOr) 97 .Z 480.0 8 1 . 8 125 a'7 ) 125
CO 1 3  4  8 . 8 5028 1154.2 1348.? 25t4

UHC (as CHa)' 1 4 . 9 96 14.9 44.7 )  4 . 9
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Gas
Table B-2 |

Turbine Start-Up Emission Rates
(lb/start-up)

PM,n'' 1 0 , 6 o l , o 10.6 3 1 . 8 10.6 3  1 . 8

SO, (as SOr)' 2 1 2 2 6 z 6

i cold stafi not to exceed six hours (360 minutes); by definition, occurs affer turbine has been inopemtjve for at least

72 hours. Combustor funing notto exceed six hours (360 minutes)
b hot statt not to exceed 3 hours (180 minutes); by definition, occurs within B hours of a

shuLdown
c warm start not to exceed 3 hours (180 minutes); by definition occurs betvveen 8 and72 hours of

a sl.rutdown
'i as a conservative estimate, based upon fu)l load emission factor of 0.00424 lb PMroA4M BTU and maximum heat

input fate 012038.6 MM BTU/hr
" bised upon flill load emission factor of 0.000693 lb so2/MM BTU and ma.rimum heat input rate of 2038-6 MM

BTU/hr
r maximurn hour)y enissions for NO", CO, and UHC provided by applicant
I emissions are ntt calculated by multiplying hourly rate by number of starh-tp hours for NO*, CO and UHC These

startup emissiofls are specified by applicant based on operational data. The startup NO* emission limit has been

acljusied from 240 lbhtartup to 125 lb/startup to be consistenl with CEC's conditions ofcertification

Table B-3 is a comparison ofbaseload emission rates and shutdown emission rates specified by

che aupllcant.

Table B-3
Gas Turbine Shutdown Emission Rates

Pollutant

Baseload Emission Shutdown Emission Rate
Raie (lb.4rr)"

lb,hr lb/shutdoumb
NO, (as NO') 16.45 28.9 40"
CO 1 9 , 9 6 224.2 902
UHC (as CH!) 2.86 6.7 1 6

n emission rates for gas turbine w/duct bumer fring
b Shutdown not to e>rceed 30 minutes. Emissions are not calculated by multiplyirg hourly rate by 0.5 hours for

shutdown, These emissions are specified by applicant based on operational data.
' The shutdown NO, emissions limit has been adjusted from 80 lb/shutdown to 40 lb/shutdou'n to be consistent witlr

CEC's conditions of cer1ifi carion.

B-2.0 Operating scenarios and Regulated Air Pollutant Emissions for Gas Turbines
and H RSGs

The air pollutant emission rates shown in Table B-4 were calculated in Application #2896
(oiiginal application for Authority to Colstruct). RCEC will be subject to the emission rates as
the basis of permit condition limits and emission offset requirements. These rates are also used

as inputs for the ambieflt air quality impact anaiysis. To provide maximum operational
flexibility, no limitalions will be imposed on the tlpe or quantity of turbine stad-ups or
shntdowns. Instead, the facility must comply with lolling consecutive twelve-month mass
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emission limits at all times. The mass emission limits were originally based upon the emission
estimates calculated for the following power plant operating envelope.

. 2,800 hours ofbaseload (1007" load) operation per year for each gas turbine

. 5 "260 hours of duct bumer firing per HRSG per year with steam injection power
augmentation at gas iurbine combustors

. 27 hor start-ups per gas ffbine per year

. 9 warm start-ups per gas turbine per year

. 12 cold start-ups per gas turbine per year

Source
(Oneratins Mode)

NO,
(lb/vr)

CO
flb/vr)

PMro
0b/vr)

Soz
(lb/vr)

S-1 & S-3 Gas Turbines
(520 hrivr ofhot starl-ups)

4 r,600 312,693 8,320 4,680
'712

S-1 & S-3 Gas Turbines
,312 brlyr of cold start-ups)

24,960 174,304 4 q9') 2,808 421 
'

S-l & S-3 Gas Turbines
( 13.688 total hours" @ 100% load)

194,506" ) ' 111q \c 33,809' r  l ?  1 q ? c I  I  ? < ? c

S-l & S-3 Gas Turbines and
S-2 & S-4 IIRSGs
(3000 total hoursa w/duct bumer
firing and steam injection power
augmentation)

46,950" 56,660" 8 ,160 ' 3 6,000" 4,530"

S-5 Cooling Tower 0 . 1 ) z

S-6 Diesel Engineg
(30 hours per year)

117 71 1 4 4 3

Total Emissions (lb/yr)
. (ton/r.ry)

308.488 '178,523 5 5  5 7 q 172.,811 24,426
754.2h 389.3' 27.9 86.4t- L2.Z

total combined firing hours for both turbines
based upon tlre heat input rate of 1,919.4 MMBtu/hr for each gas turbine and annual average NO2

concentratio of 2.0 ppmvd (heat input rate has been revised to 2038.6 MMBtu/hr)
based upon the heat input rale of 1,979.4 MM Btu/hr for each gas turbine (heat input rate has beer

revised to 203 8.6 MMBtU/hr)
based upon tlre ma-ximum combined heat input rate of 2,119.4 MM Btuihr for each CTG,HRSG power

train and annual average NO2 concedtration of 2.0 ppmvd (heat input rate has been revised to 2238.6

MMBnvhr)
based npon the maximum cornbined heat input rate of 2,179.4 MM Btu/hr for each CTG/HRSG power

tlain (heat input rate has been revised to 2238.6 MMBtu.&r)
based upon an emission rate of 0.7 lb/irr operated 8760 hriy.

Circ,rlation Rate:
Drift Rate:
Water Mass Rate:

13 5,000 gpm
0.0005%
67,554,000 pph
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(135,000 gal/min)(60 min/hr)(8.34 )b/gai.1 , ,
TDS = 0,7 x 101(67,554,000 x 0.000005) = 2072 ppm (maximum)

(The new cooler tower has a TDS of 8,000 ppm and an emission rate ol24,790 lb PM/yr [2.83 lb/hr X

SfOO lrVyrl. The applicant is willing to be subject to maximum facility PM16 emissions as previously

ca lcu laLer l)
B enrission rates from vondor guarantee
l' applicant elected to offset 134.6 tons ofNO*. It is specified by the applicant and is stated to reflect real

operatilg scenarios, Permit conditiorn will limit total plant NO* emissions to 134.6 tons per year
i adjusted from provious calculation by 4/6 for turbine CO exhaust (new BACT for turbine CO at 4 ppm

from 6 pprr)
applicant elected to offset 28.5 tons of POC
PM16 emissions increased to 86.8 tons per year

B-3.0Fire Pump Diesel Engine Emissions

Table B-5
Regulated Air Pollutant Emissions for

Fire Pump Diesel Engine

Pollutant

Emission Factor Annual EmissionsF

s/bhp-hr lb/hr Ib/yr ton/yr

Nitrosen Oxides (as NOr) 4.2'7 2.82 1 4 1 0.07I

Carbon Monoxide 0.3 3 0.22 10.9 0.0055

Precursor Organic Compounds 0.32 0.zr r 0.6 0,0053

Particulate Matter (PMrn) 0 . 1 2 0.079 3.9',1 0,0020

sulnrr uroxrde 0.005 0.0033 0 . 1 6 5 0.00008

, based upon 50 hours of oper.ation per year for testing and maintenance and maximurn rated output of

100 bhp

Table 8-6
Worst-Case Toxic Air Contaminant Emissions for

Fire Pump Diesel E4g!49-
Toxic Air Cortaminant Emission Factor

ObA{M BTU)
Annual Emissionsu

(lb/yr)
B enzene 9.338-04 0.0942
Toluene 4.09E-04 0.0413

Xylenes 2.85E-04 0.028 8

Propylene 2.58E-03 0.2606
1,3-Butadiene 3,91E-05 0.003 9
Formaldehyde 1,18E-03 0 . t t 92
Acetaldelryde 1 .67E-04 0.01'7 5

Acrolein 9.?5E-05 0,0093
Total PAHS 1.68E-04 0 , 0 1 7 0

Diesel pafticulate 3.938-02 3.97

, based npol assumed maximunr rated heat input of 2.02 MM BTU/hr and maximum 50 operating hours

DCT VCAI

Russell City Enetgy Center



B-4.0 Cooling Tower PMro Emissions
Cool ing tower c irculat ion rate:  14J,352 gpm

maximum total dissolved solids: 8000 ppmw
Drift Loss: 353.2 lbihr

(24 hr/day operation)
(8,760 operating hours per year)

PMro : (8000 ppmw)(353.2 lb[uy(l01
:2.83 rb/hr
= 67.8 lblday
-  1 7  7 q n  l h ^ f

:  |  /  4 l r r r1t \ ] t

Drift Rate = (353.2\blhry(l41,352 gallmin)(60 min&r)(8.33 lb/ga1) = 0.0005%

B-5.0 Worst'Case Toxic Air Contaminant (TAC) Emissions

The maximum toxic air contaminant emissions resulting from the combuslion of natural gas at
the S-1 & S-3 Gas Turbines and S-2 & S-4 HRSGs are summarized in Table B-7. These
enission rates were used as input data for the health risk assessment modeling and are based
upon a maximum annual heat input rate of 1'7 ,854,429 MM BTU per year for each gas
trubine.4{RSG power train. The derivation of the emission factors is detailed in Appendix A.

' 
Table B-7

Worst-Case Annual TAC Emissions for Gas Turbines antl HRSGs
Toxic

Air Contaminant
Emission Factor'

(lb.MM scfl lb/vr-Dorfler train' ton/yr

{cetaldehvde" 1.37E-01 2329 i  .16E+00
Acrolein i .89E-02 J Z t , J 1 .61E-01
Amrroniao 7.I  1E+00 1.20870 6.04E+01
Ben2ene" 1.338-02 zzo. I 1 .13E-01
I,3-Butadiene' 1.278-04 2.16 1.08E-03
Ethylbenzene 1.79E-02 304.3 1 .52E-01
Formaldehyde" 9.17E-01 5,456'
Hexane 2.s9E-01 4403 2.20E+00
Naphthalene 1.66E-03 28.22 r.4tE-02
Propy Iene 1 .7 rE-01 13107 6.55E+00
Plopylene Oxide" 4.78F-02 812 .6 4.06E-01
Toluene 7.108-02 1207 6.04E-01
Xvlenes 2.408-02 408 2.048-01.
TOTAI PAHS. 1,068-04 1 ,8 9:018-04

CARB CATEF II Database emissiofl factors, n]ean values
fi'om each gas turbine/HRSG power train (S-1 & S-2, S-3 & S-4); based upon amual gas usage rate of 17,000MM

scf/yr-turbineAIRSG
carcinogenic compounds
based upon the worst-case ammonia sJip ftom the SCR systen of 5 ppmvd @ i5% O,
CARB CATEF II Database does not include an emission factor for PAH. The emission rate fiom the most recent

tufbine application is used and reflects abatenent by oxidation catalyst,

| 012)/a1utt3t++ KussEll Lrly l:,nergy Lenrer I



r reflects oxidation catalyst abatement efflciency of 65% (wt) for formaldehyde

The projected toxic air contaminant emissions from S-5 Cooling Tower are summarized in Table

B-8. The emissions are based upon a water circulation rale of i41,352 gprn and 8,760 hours of

operatlon per year,

Worst-Case TAC
Table B-8

Emissions for Cooling Tower

Toxic
Air Contaminant

Emission
Factor
(lb/hr)

Annual
Emission Rate

Ob/vr) (toniyr)
Aml]lonla 2.12F-02 1 8 5 . 7 1 9.29E-02

Arsenic L77E-05 0 . 1 6 7 .7 5E-05

Cadmium 2.83E-05 0.?5 1.24E-04

Cluomiun (Hex) 1.45E-04 1.?'7 6.358-04

C o p D e r . 2.15E-04 r ,88 9.42E-04

Lead 6.71E-05 0,59 2.948-04

Manganese 2.94E-04 2,5 8 t.298-03

Mercury 2.128-07 0,00 9.298-07

Nickel 1.66E-04 | .45 7 .27l'04

Selenium 2.4'tE-0s 0.22 1.08E-04

Zinc 6.78E-04 5.94 297E-03

B-6.0 Maximum Faciliff Emissions

The maximutr annual facility regulated air pollutant emissions for the proposed gas turbines and

HRSGs are shown in Table B-9. The total permitted emission rates shown below are the basis

of perrnit condition limits and emission offset requirements, if applicable'

Table B-9
Maximum Annual Facilif Regulated

Air Pollsle4! Eq'sqq4ql!9'@=
SouIce NO, co POC PMro Soz

S-l CTC and S-2 HRSG' 67 .26 194.65 t4.24 3'7.0 6 . 1

S-3 CTG and S-4 HRSC' 67 ,76 194.65 14.24 37 .0 6 . 1

Sub.Total 134.52 389.3 28,48 7 4.0 12.2

S-5 Cooling Towers 0 0 0 1?.40 0

5-6 Djesel Fire Prunp Engine 0.071 0.0055 0.0053 0.002 0.00008

Total Faqility Emissions 734.6 38S.3 28.5 86.4 t2.2

u jncludes gas turbine start-up/combustor tuning and shutdown emisslons

5 l
FDOC :. rr,:_ .::r:r.. t.,6f.:r-i!ts.

5 1
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Table B-10
Baseload Air Pollutant Emission Rates for Gas Turbines and HRSGs (Excluding

Gas Turbine Start-up and Shutdown Emissions)
Noz CO POC PMto SOt

Each Gas Turbine (2038,6 MM BTU,tu)
ib,ftr-sout'ce 14.98 18,24 2.61 8.64 6.21
lb/day-source 360 438 63 207 149

Each Gas Turbine,4IRSG Power Train (?,238.6 N'nvI BTU,h and 24 hour per day duct burner firing
lb/hr -power train 16.45 19,96 2.86 1r.64 5.65

lb/dav-power hain 395 479 69 279 1 3 6

The maximum daiiy regulated air pollutant emissions per source including gas turbine stafl-up
emissions are shown in Table B-11.

Table B-11
Maximum Daily Regulated Air Pollutant Emissions per

Power Train 0b/day)
Source (operating mode) NO, CO POC PMrn SOz

Gas TLrrbine (6-hr cold start-up) 480 5028 96 63.6
Gas Turbine & HRSG
(18 hours full load dduct burner firing)

296.1 359.3 5  1 .5 ' 21 .5 .4 112

Total 776 5387 148 279 t46

Table B-12 summadzes the worst-case daily regulated air pollutant emissions from permitted
sources. These are the basis of permit condition daily mass emission limits. The operating
scenario assumes simultaneous cold start-up of tlvo gas turbines followed by 18 hours of fulI load
operation with duct bumer firing. Cooling tower operates 24 hours per day and the fire pump
diesel engine operates for a maximum of 0.5 hours per day for exercising.

Table B-12
Worst-Case Daily Regulated Air Pollutant Facili{'

Emissions from Permitted Sources 0b/dav)
So urce (Onerating Mode) NOz CO POC PMro Soz
Two Cas Turbines (6-hr cold start-Lrp; 960 10,056 197 12',1 .2 68

Two Gas Turbine/HRSG Power Trains
(18 hours @ full load dDuct Burner
Fir  i re)

592.2 7 1  8 . 6 103 43 0.8 224

Gas Tulbine/HRSG Powertrain Sub-total t0,7'74 295 s58 t o t

S-5 Cooiins Tower 6 8

5-6 Diesel Fire Pump Engine 1 . 4 1 0.1 1 0 . l  l 0 . 0 0 1 7 0.04

Total 1.553 t0,77 4 295 626 292

u daily maximum for these pollutants occur when all foru turbines
#duct burner fir'ing

are operating at fu1l load

t0l2?t07ul#+ Russell City Ener8y Center
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B-?.0 Maximum Facilify Emissions During Commissioning Period

Tnble B-13 summarizes the worst-case i-hour and 8-hour emission rates for the RCEC during

the commissioning period, when the SCR systems and oxidation catalysts are not yet installed

and operational. These emission rates were used as inputs in air quality impact models that were

used to determine if the RCEC would contribute to an exceedance of the 1-hour state No:

ambient air quality standard, the 1-hour State and Federal co standards, and the 8-hour state and

Feder.al CO standards during the commissioning of the gas turbines, HRSGs, and related

equipment. It is assumed that only one gas turbine will be commissioned at one time.

Table B-13
Worst-Case Short-Term NO2 and CO Emission Rates for Gas Turbines

during Commissioning Pff&43=-
NOt co POC PM'o Sor

Both Gas Turbines 400 lb;tr 5,000 lbihr

Both Gas Turbines 4,805
Ib/dav

20,000
lb/day

495 lb/day 432lblday 297 .6 1b/day

u data provide by applicant based upon data coliected at the Calpine Metcalf Energy Centel

B-8.0 Modeling Emission Rates

The emission rates shown in Table B-14 wele used to model the air quality impacts of the RCEC

to deterrnine compliance with State and Federal annual ambient air quality standards for Noz,

co, and PMro. A screening irnpact analysis of two gas turbine/HRSG duct burner systems, a 9-

cell cooling tower, and a diesel frre pump engine emission rates and stack gas characteristics

Ievealed that the worst-case impacts occur under the equipment operating scenarios listed.

: Russetl City EnerBy Ce ler I)P22l!f*l43le+ :. :. I I r;i]' Frrrf ij-v.r,rj]]il



n Comrnissioning is the original startup of a turbine and only occurs during the initial operation of the equipment after installation. Both

tr.rrbines will not be commissioned at the same tilrle

b Start-up is the beginning ofany oftbe subsequent duq/ cycles to bring one turbine from idle status up to power production.

TABLEB-14

Period Emission Rates Used in M

Pollutant
Source

1 . 9 4
1 . 9 4

0 . 0 0 ? 1 t

NO,
Tru'bine/Duct Bumer I
Turbine/Duct Bumer 2

Fire Pump
Each Cooling Tower Cell

2.04
2.04
0.3 6

169,95
169.95

CO
TurbinelDuct Burner 1
Tlrrb ine,Duct Bumer 2

Fire Pump
Each Cooling Tower CelI

1 , 0 7
1.07

0.0000594
0_0387

PM,o
Tr.rrbine/Duct Bumer 1
I LUblne/uucr lJumer /

Fire Pump
Each Cooling Tower Cell

Russell City Energy Center
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ApPend ixC 1" ' r " i  .

Emission Offsets

Pursuant to District Regulation 2, Rule 2, Section 302, offsets are required for permitted sources.
Emission offsets have been provided for NO* and POC emission incleases associated with S-1
Gas Turbine, S-2 HRSG, S-3 Gas Turbine, S-4 HRSG, S-5 Cooling Tower, and 5-6 Diesei
EnBine.

Table C-1
Emission Offset Summary

NO: co PMro SOz

BAAQMD Calcr-rlated New
Source Emission Increases'
(ton/yr)

134.6 3  89 .3 28.5 86.4 12,2

Offset Requirement Triggered Yes N/A Yes No No

Offset Ratio 1 .150 N/A 1.00" N/A N/A

Offsets Required (tons) 154.8 0 28.s 0 0

oSum of emission increases from all permitted sources.

bPursuant to District Regulat ion 2-2-302, the applicant must provide emission offsets at a ralio of

1.15 to 1.0 since the proposed facility NO* emissions from permitted sources will exceed 35 tons
pef year.

cPursuant to District Regulali on2-2-302, an offset ratio of 1.0 applies since the facility Poc
emissions are less than 35 tons per year.

i , - t : i , i r ' r r  i / { ; ,d i  1, , r l i  i .  :  Russel l  Ci ty Enetei  Cer l ter



Appendix D

Health Risk Assessment

As a result of: (1) combustion of natural gas at the proposed Gas Turbines ard HRSGs (2) diesel
fired fire pump engine and (3) the presence of dissolved solids in the coollng tower water, the
proposed Rtrssell City Energy Center Power Plant will emit the toxic air contaminants
sumrnarized in Table 2, "Maximum Facility Toxic Air Contaminant (TAC) Emissions". ln
accordance with the requirements of CEQA, BAAQMD Regulation 2-5, and CAPCOA
guidelines, the impact on public health due to the emission ofthese compounds was assessed
utilizing the air pollutant dispersion model ISCST3 and the multi-pathway cancer risk atrdhazatd
]] loex mooel ALE.

The priblic health impact ofthe carcinogenic cornpound emissions is quantified through the
increased carcinogenic risk to the maximally exposed individual (MEI) over a 7O-year exposure
period. A multi-pathway rislc assessment was conducted that included both irhalation and
noninhalation pathways of exposure, including the mother's milk pathway. Pursuant to the
BAAQMD Risk Management Policy, a proj qct which results in an increased cancer risk to the

MEI ofless than one in one million over a 70 year exposure period is considered to be not

significant and is thercfore acceptable.

the public health impact of the noncarcinogenic compound emissions is quantified through the

cbronic hazard index, which is the ratio ofthe expected concentration ofa cornpound to the
acceptable concentration of the compound. When more thal one toxic compound is emitted, the

hazard indices of the compounds are summed to give the total hazard index. The acute hazard

index quantifies the magnitude of the adverse health affects caused by a brief (no more than 24

houls) exposure to a chemical or group of chemicals. The ckonic hazard index quantifies the

magnitude of the adverse health affects from prolonged exposure to a chemical caused by the

accumulation of the chemical in the human body. The worst-case assumption is made that the

exposrue occllrs ovcr a one-ycar period. Per the BAAQMD Regulation 2-5, a proj ect wilh a total

clyonic and acute hazard index of 1.0 or less is considered to be not significant and the resulting

impacL on public health is deemed acceptable,

Tbe results ofthe health risk assessment performed by the applicant and reviewed by the District

Toxics Evaluation Section staff are summarized in Table D-1.

lAD1t0lAqlEtA+ Russell City Energy CeDtet



Table D-l
Health Risk Assessment Results

Receptor
Cancer Risk

(risk in one million)
Chronic Non-Cancer

Hazard Index
(risk in one,rnillion)

Acute Non-Cancer
Hazard Index

(risk in one million)

Maximally Exposed
Individual

0 .7 0.007 0.024

Resident <0.7 < 0.007 <0.024

Worker <0.7 < 0.007 < 0,024

In accordance with the BAAQMD Regulation 2'5, the increased carcinogenic risk, chronic

hazarcl index, and acute hazard index attributed to this project are each considered to be not

significant since they are each less than i.0.

Based upon the results given in Table D-1, the Russell City Energy center project is deemed to

be in compliance with the B.dAQMD Toxic Rish Management Policy'

5'l
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February 7, 2007
BACKGROUND

Russell city Energy cenler LLC has submitted a permit application (# 15487) for a proposed

600 Mw combined cycle power plant, the Russell city Energy center (RCEC). The facility is 1o

consist of two natural gas-fired turbines with supplementary fired heat recovery steam genelators,

one steam turbine and supplemental bumers (duct burners), a 9-ce1l cooling tower, and a diesel

fire purnp engine. The proposed proj ect wili result in an increase in air pollutant emissions of

NOr, CO, PIli16 an6 SOz trlggeting regulatory requirements for an air quality impact analysis'

AIR QUALITY IMPACT ANALYSIS REQUIREMENTS

Requirements for air quality impact analysis are given in the District's New source Review

OtrSR) Rule: Regulation 2, Rule 2.

The criteria pollutant annual worst case emission increases for the Project are listed in Table I,

along with the coresponding significant emission rates for air quality impact analysis

Comparison of proposed project's annual worst case emissions

to sisnificant emission rates for air qualify im
EPA PSD Significant Emission

Rates for maj or stationary
Significant Emission

Rate (tons/year)
2-2-304 to 2-2'3

Proposed Projecfs

Table I indicates that the proposed proj ect emissions exceed District significant emission levels

for nitrogen oxides.(l'{o^), carbon monoxide (co), and respirable particulate mattel (PM16)' The

source ii- classified as a major statio'ary source as defined under the Federal Clean Air Act.

Therefor.e, the air quality impact must be investigated for all pollutants emitted in quantities

larger than the EPA PSD-significant emission rates (shown in the last column in Table I). Table I

shJivs that the NOz, CO and pM16 ambient impacts fio'r the proj ect must be modeled. The

detailed reqr"rirements for an uit qua-lity impact analysis for these poliutants are given in Sections

Russell City Encrgy Center I



304, 305 ard 306 of the District's NSR Rule and 40 CFR 51.166 of the Code of Federal
Regulariorrs.

the Drstrrct's NSR Ru.le also contains requirements for certain additional impact analyses
associated with air pollutant emissions. Ar applicant for a permit that requires an air quality
impact analysis must also, according to Section 417 of the NSR Rule, provide an anaiysis ofthe
irnpact of the source and source-related growth on visibility, soils and vegetation.

AIR QUALITY IMPACT ANAI,YSIS SUMMARY

The required contents ofan air quality impact analysis are specified in Section 414 ofRegulation
2 Rule 2. According to subsection 414.1, if the maximum air quality impacts of a new or
modified stationary iource do not exceed significance levels for air quality lmpacts, as defined in
Section 2-2-233, no further analysis is required. (Consistent with EPA regulations, it is assumed
that emission increases will not interfere with the attainment or maintenance of AAQS, or oause
an exceedance of a PSD increment if Lhe resulting maximum air quality impacts are less than
specified significance levels). If the maximum impact for a particular pollutaat is predicted to
exceed the significance impact level, a ful1 impact analysis is required involving estimation of
background pollutant concentrations and, if applicable, a PSD increment consumption analysis.
EPA aiso requires a Class I increment analysis of any PSD source which increases NO2 or PMlp
concentrations by I pglm3 or more (24-hour average) in a Class I area.

Air Quality Modeling Methodolory

Maximum ambient concentrations of NOz, CO and PM16 were estimated for various plume
dispersion scenarios using established modeling procedures. The plume dispersion scenarios
addressed include simple tenain impacts (for receptors located below staclt height), complex
terain impacts (for receptors located at or above stack height), impacts due to building
downwash, impacts due to inversion breakup fumigation, and impacts due to shoreline
fumigatio n.

Emissions liom the turbines and burners wiil be exhausted from two 145 foot exhaust stacks and
the lire pump will be exhausted from a 15 foot exhaust stack. Emissions from a 9-ce11 cooling
tower will be released at a height of 60 feet. Table II contains the emission rates used in each of
the modeiing scenatios: turbine commissioning, lurbine startup, maximum 1-hour, maximrm 8-
irour, maximun 24-hour, and maximum amual average. Commissioning is the original startup
rrf the tulbines and only occurs during the initial operation of the equipment after installation.
Startup conditions were modeled with one turbine in startup mode, while the other turbine was in
nornral operaLion

The EPA models SCREEN3 and ISCST3 were used in the air quality irnpacts analysis. A land
use analysis showed that the rural dispersion coefficients were required for the analysis. The
models were run using five ,r'ears of meteorological data (1990 through 1994) collected
approxinately 6.6 lcm southeast of the project at the BAAQMD's Union City meteorological
monitoring station. Because the exhaust stacks are less than Good Engineering Practice (GEP)

1DD2/01e419n+ Rlrssell City Energy Center I
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stack height, arnbient impacts due to building downwash were evaluated. Using 1990-1994 San i r;:' rl,

Leanclro ozone monitoring dat4 the Ozone Limiting Method was employed to convert one-hour

NO^ impacts into one-hour NO2 impacts. (The San Leandro monitoring station is located 8.8 km

north oi the proj ect) The Ambient Ratio Methodology (with a default NOz/NO" ratio of 0.75)

was used for determining the annual-averaged NO2 concentrations. Because complex tenain was

localed nearby, complex terrain impacts were considered. Inversion breakup fumigation and

shoreline fumigation were evaluated using the SCREEN3 model.

occursdur ingthein i t ia lopeIat ionof theequipmentaf teI
installation. Both turbines will not be.commissioned at the saure time.2Statl-up is the beginning ofany ofthe subsequent

duty cycles to bdrlg one turbine fton'] idle status up to power production

Air Quality Modeling Results

The maximum predicted ambient impacts of the various modeling procedures described above

are summafized in Table III for the averaging periods for which AAQS and PSD increments have

been set. Shown in Figure 1 are the locations of the maximurn modeled impacts'

TABLE 2
Averaging period emission rates used in modeling analysis (g/s)

Pollutant
Source

t  .94
1 .94

0.00211

48.36
2.04

NO*
Turbine/Duct Bumer 1
TurbineiDuct Bumer 2

Fire Pump
Each Cooling Towet

627.41
2.48

169.9s
169.9s

CO
TulbineiDuct Burner I
Turbine/Duct Bumer 2

Fire Pump
Each Cooling Tower

1 .01
1.07

0.0000594
0.0387

PMro
Turbine/Duct Burner I
Turbine,Duct Burner 2

Fire Pump
Each Cooling Tower

Cell (9 to



TABLE 3
Maximum predicted ambient impacts of proposed project (pglrn3)

lmaximums are in bold tvpel

Pollutant Averaging
Time

Commissioning
Maximum

Impact
Start-up

Invetsion
Break-up

Fumigation
Tmnact

ISCST3
lv{odeled

Significant
Air Quality

Level

Nou l hour
annual

rr9.2 77 9.5 62.4 226.8
0.14

19
1.0

CO 1-hour
B-hour

134;7
5 .7

2000
500

PMro 2.94
0.15

5
I

Also shown in Table I1I are the coresponding significant ambient impact levels iisted in Section

233 of the District's NSR Rule. In accordance with Regulation 2-2-474 fitnher analysis is

required only for the those pollutants for which the modeled impact is above the significant air

quility impact level. Table III shows that the only impact requiring ftrther analysis is the 1-hour

N02 modeled impact,

Background Air QualitY LevelsBackground Air QualitY Levels

Resulation 2-2,111 entitled "Exemption, PSD Monitoring," exempts an appl]cani flom the
i.qi,ii.t"i"t of monitorilg background concentrations in the impact area-(section.414'3)
pil"ia"J tnl t-p;;i;ft;;-rh" prolosed projecr are less than specified levels.^Table fV lisLs rhe
i"rfi."Ul. 

""eniption 
iunaard'and the ma*ltnum impact from Lhe proposed faciliry. As shown,

tlid modeled NO2 impact is well below tlre preconstruction monitoring tkeshold'

The District-operated Fremoirt-Chapel Way Monitoring Station, located 1 8.3-km southeast of the
Froiect. was ciros"r, u, representatiie of background NO2 concentrations. Table V contains the
ioncentrations measured at the site for the past 5 years (1996 through 2000).

I A 1)7t01D1ll31A+ Russell Ciry Energy Center



TABLEs .
Background NO2 (pglmr) at

Fremont-Chnpel Way Mon iloring
Station for the past three Years

(maximum is in bold WPc)

Noz

Year Highest l-hour average

2003
2004
2005

143
113
130

Max 1-hour  C0
(583530,41 6741 0)
Max 8-hour CO
(583440,41674s0

FIGURE 1 . Location of project maximum impacls

.  Russel l  Crty EneIgy Cerrlcr



Table VI below contains the comparison of the ambient standards with the proposed proj ect
impacts added to the maximum bacltground concentrations. The Califomia ambient NO2

standard is not exceeded from the proposed project,

CLASS I PSD INCREMENT ANALYSIS

EPA requiles an increment analysis of any PSD source within 100 km of a Class I area which
inc|eases NOz or PM,6 concentiations by 1 pg/m3 or more (24-hour average) inside the Class I

area. Point Reyes National Seashore is located roughly 62 km northwest ofthe projegt, and is the

only Class I area within 100 km of the facility. Shown in Table Vtr are the results from an
impact analysis using ISCST3. The table shows that the maximum 24-hour NOz and PM16

impacts within the Point Reyes National Seashore are well below the i pLg/m3 significance level
(see Table VII)

VISIBILITY, SOILS AND VEGETATION IMPACT ANALYSIS

Vrsrbr l rry lmpacts wcfe assessed using both EPA's VISCREEN r. is ib i l i ty screening model ard Lhe

Calpuff model. Both analyses show that the proposed project will not cause any impairment of

visibility al Point Reyes National Seashore, the closest Class I area.

The project maximum one-hour average NO2, including background, is 370 pg/ml

concentration is below the Califonda one-hour average NO2 standard of 470 t't'glrrr'
This
Crop

TABLE 6
California and national ambient air quality standartl and

ambient air quality level from the proposed proiect (pg/mr)

Pollr"rlant Averagrng
Time

Maximum
Background

Maximum lmpact
from Proposed

Proiect

Maximumcombined
impact plus maximum

background

National
Standatd

Noz 1-hour 143 221 370 470

Class I24-hour air quality impacts analysis for the Point Reyes
National Seashore (uglm')

t0t22t0'7g1lw7 Russell City Energy Cenrer
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damage trom NO2 requires exposure to concentrations higher than 470 pg/m1 for periods longer
than one hour,

o

Maximum project NO2, CO, SOz and PMle concentrations would be less than all of the

applicable national primary and secondary ambient air quality standards, which are designed to
protect the public welfare form any lcnown or arrticipated effects, including plant damage.
Therefore, the facility's impact on soils and vegetation would be insignificant.

CONCLUSIONS

The results of the air quality impact analysis indicate that the proposed proj ect would not

interfere with the attainment or maintenance of applicable AAQS for NOz, co and PMls. The

analysis was based on EPA approvod models and calculation procedures and was performed in

accordance witl-r Section 414 of the District's NSR Rule:

O J

FDOC,i
6 5
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Appendix F

BACT Cost-Effectiveness Data
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En ergy  C orpora t ion

Cost Analysis of NO, Control Alternatives for

Stationary

Coutract No.

Gas Turbines

DE-FC02-97CIrIO877

Prepared for:

U.S. Depertment of EnergY

Environnental Programs
Chicago Operations Offi ce
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Prepared by:
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TABLE A.5
19S9 CONVENTIONAL SCR COST COMPARISON

Osrs Cl!3r ql3g

tv2a00

Di.rcl cltltd coir! (ttc):
Puah,..d Eq!i!, C4l IPE):

B..k equipn..l {A}:
Arnr.onl. ini.ctor lkld rtr t stodgr. 0 00 x A
tnltrun.nt lion 0.00 xa
T.u! .m ,r!,ght 0.03 A r B

PE to\rl:

!!!E9

oit cllsbfl.rlon co!r6 (Dl);'
Foond.lion & !upp.ri!: O 0a , PE OAaFS
H6ndht ..d .EctloF: 0 14 r PE O40FS
El.cui..l 0.0,( tPE O OFs
PiFrnor 0.42 rpE o oPs
hs!bdp.; 0,01 xPE OACIPS
Paidng: 0 01 ] Pe OAqPs

OC Tot ll

s240,000

t10,0t!
s25A,rX

$20.43€
t35.9311
t10.2!!
15,13/
s2.66t
32.561

it.01!
1333,71{

t800,m0

r52.7{€
s712,0d6

slto,0€E
Ito,83S
s2!,:133
,11,241
t7,1?1
9f,121

tzt3,a!a
ie25,aa€

i2,1oo,0oo

tr09,53c
52,268.84S

$t6!,00i
t320.411

111,5.11

lrzttra
122,68{

l€85.594
t2,ell:?u

coE Urilon and f.ld oc.n6.:

P.nomrn- lGiht:

toirr6ott r Inw.nn.nt (lol . DC t ICX

0.10 tPE oaoPs
0,05 rPE o OPS
0,10 iPE o oPs
0,02 tPE O OPS
0.0J tPe o oPS
0.03 rFE O OPS

fqt,670
lir,136
ll5,610
t6 , l
t2,567
$r,?01

t7s,57r
i413,291

fi1,m7
t3t603
t11207
114,.1

521,36?
t220,r11

41,un,41

t10o.oo0
11141431
tza,8,
t45,7t3
a:2,834
ta3,650

' i580,0ll
E3.555,861

t13,125
113,i26

J10.534

t10,35t

t36t
t3,51(
i5,04

t71.21!

113,12!
t1.s69

t13.125
$1_060

1r3.125
313,125

$t s60
3!6,6S0
i2,12€

t14,824
17;5ec

s180.50(

113,125
$1.!a9

t13 ,125
t13,r25

s405,720
5396,03:
11.,8Ar

tr0325l
t21:r2l

$0s4.?61

hdiod lnn@' c€n! {ac):
O$.h..di 6o%.t OaM OAOPS
Adnlt .tEti{: O O? rrcl OAOPS
rniuE@: o 01 t Tcl oAoFs
PD6ftt. o,ol rTcl oaoPs

'--trljTrci-- oAoPs

T.r.lLAc:

i24.34{
I8,253' 1,1,133
14,r3:

$asft
194,3t

tca.806
3r2.82€
t11,46.1
l11,r|ar

$11122
s21313!

t24,804
s71,117
135,55t
t35.559

4415.3X
t632.37(

Iobl Am0ir qosl lDAc + l^c): l1€5 ,53 31,577.12!

{0, Edii.sion F!1. ltonryr).i 4? PPml
{o, R.oo\.it llo'ls^tr) .l g opm, 7!1{ c6sl rnici.ncv ?€.,4 €13,7

corr Efh.ftri... Fnon): .
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issues, poses a sedous concem as to whether the Project could secrue final
cohstrucuon approval from the Council.

As with the SCIVCO Oxidation Catalyst, SCONO,IV will reduce VOC emissiors
along with NO, and CO. The Project iF not required to include VOG in thc PSD
review, as djscussed .in Section 1.1. however, SCONOJM does hav€ the added
ben€fit of decEasing VOC emissions., The rcduction in VOC emissions from
SCONO,tu is cornpanble io that ftom SCVCO Oudation Caalys

1,2.4.? .2 ENTRCY AN^LYsls

Use of SCONOIM for NO, conhol h:s an energy Penalty due to the energy
requted to lorce combustion gases through the SCONOJV reactor (Prcssfie
drop). Pressure drop through the SCONO]V unit is estimated at 5.25 inches by
the manufacnuer. This is compared to aPProxj$atel]' 3 5 inches of pressure drop
for a combi.ned SCR and CO iatalys t installed in a HRSG. The pressure drop of
5.2.5 inches reduces the total Plant outPut by aPProximately 2.19 MW or

17.?65 MWh per year. Nal only is the electrical outPut reduced but the tuel uJe
is increased by 202:00 MCF of gas per yeat

Production of the steam wed in the regenention process also iurposes a penalty
in that the steam is not available to generate electlicity. Based on the
nanufacb.uert estirnate of low-PrestuJe sieafl requtemenb of 15p00 Pounds
per how at 600'F and 20 Psi& the sbeam hrbine caPabilib/ oI the Projecl will be

reduced by approximarely Z5 MW or 19,710 MWh per year

The additional energy requireolenLs of the SCONO] system (relative lo other
NO, conkaL technoiogJ) means that the incremental amourt 6f energ'y will nol
be supplied by the lrcject to meet energy needs in the service area. Other
po*ei ptut t will make-up the difference (aPProxinarely 4.2 t\4W) and this will
iesr"rlt in a proportional i:rcrease in ai! Pouution emissioru. These other Power
plants may enit at levels equal to or greater than the Project.

As with any mechrnical systeur, them are energy lequtements associated with
the operation gf equip4ent, pumps and motols but these are relatively soall
Firally, *re SCONO,TI{ systert consumes 200 pounds per horu of natural gas

!,rbl ior regeneration of the catalyst Plus leakage. This resulb in an annual
natural gas cortsudlption of41,800 MCE

1.2,4.2,3 EcoNoMrcANALYsrs

Table 4 presents lhe capital and annuaUzed cost Ior the SCONO.fr conuol option
downstream ofa DIl"lcohbuFtor. The cosb ale itemized to ifflude caPitll cost
of equipment and opelation cosb for Persotmel, malntenance, rePlacement PaI,6
(primalily catalt5t) and energy costs. These cosb a!€ based on genenl
information provided durirg a mesting with rePtesentativ€s fto.n ABB
Envirorunental. ABB EnvirorLr.ental wa5 not able to Plovide a sPeqific cost quoLe
for a SCONOIV s)'steq lor a CE 7FA combustion turbtne with a HRSG. The
projected capital cosb are based on a SCONO,w system desi8ned tol an
inS Ct-z+ unit adjuted tor the GE 7FA" The SCONO. sysbem also reduces

16 R. W Beck rl|\d1ls1!01.006t^otoools0.l\w.vi* Jel$t4r0.6!4.ido. Zl&00
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